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At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the twenty fifth day of February anno dom
1762 Before Thomas Worth, Samuel Flower, and John Hannum Esquires Justices present.
Upon the petition of Isabella Russell a minor under twenty one years of age daughter of
Alexander Russell late of East Bradford deceased the court admitts of John Jones to be
said Petitioner's Guardian.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the Sixteenth day of March anno dom 1762
Before Edward Brinton, William Parker, and Paul Jackson Esquires Justices present.
On motion and by consent of parties it's considered by this court that Thomas Worth Esq.
Edward Brinton Esq. and Benjamin Taylor do adjust and Settle the accompts of
administration on the estate late of Alexander Russell deceased and make report to next
Court.
Upon the petition of Asenoth John the court appoints Cadwalader Jones to be Guardian
for Jehu John an Infant under 14 Years of age the son of Robert Jones late of Uwchland
deceased.
On motion it's ordered by this court that William Peters, John Salkeld and Jonas Preston
do adjust and Settle the accompts of Samuel Howell Executor of Thomas Howell
deceased who was the Guardian of Elizabeth Weldon deceased & make report to next
Court.
William Pennock personally appeared here in court & produced a Certificate dated the
13th of February 1755 acknowledging the receipt of Four bonds for Four hundred & Sixty
Five pounds fourteen Shillings and nine pence for the use of the children of Samuel Pyle
deceased praying the same might be filed ordered by this Court that the certificate be filed
among the Records of this Court.
Upon the petition of John Ogden a minor under 21 Years of age son of Stephen Ogden
deceased the court admitts of Thomas Minshall and John Thomson to be his Guardian
and also appoints them Guardians for Stephen Mary Hannah Aaron Martha & Abigail
Ogden infants under 14 Years of age the other children of sd dec'd
Upon the petition of Isabella Barnard the court appoints James Day Junr and David
Jackson to be Guardians for James & Hannah Barnard infants under 14 Years of age the
children of Isaac Barnard dec'd.
On motion ordered by this court that William Parker Esq. John Pearson and John Lewis
do settle the matters in variance between Nathaniel Vernon, Charles Grantum and
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Daniel Culin & make report to next Court
Upon the petition of Francis Routh the court appoints Mordecai Cloud to be Guardian
for Joseph Parker an Infant under 14 Years of age the Grandson of John Carter deceased.
On motion it's ordered by this court that John Morton Esq. John Fairlamb Esq Francis
Yarnall Esq. Robert Pennell and George Miller do adjust and Settle the accompts of
administration on the estate of John Worrall deceased & make report to next court.
Upon the petition of Margaret Dicks the court appoints Nathanl Vernon and Daniel
Torton to be Guardians for Abraham, Susanna and Rachel Dicks infants under the age of
14 Years the children of Abraham Dicks deceased.
On motion it's ordered by this court that David Wiley Samuel Miller and James
Harbison do adjust and Settle the accompts of administration on the estate late of
William Downard deceased and make report to next Court.
George Grantum Executor of Margaret Morton deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate w'ch being examined are allowed.
Edith Marshall administratrix of Thomas Marshall deceased exhibitted the accompts of
her administration on the said deceased's estate Which being examined are allowed.
Elizabeth Hatton administratrix of John Hatton deceased exhibitted the accompts of her
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are allowed.
Upon the petition of Isaac Few the court appoints Roger Hunt Esqr and James Trimble to
be Guardians for Joseph Few an Infant under the age 14 Years the Son of Joseph Few
deceased.
Upon the petition of Alice Simpson a Minor under the age of 21 years the daughter of
John Simpson deceased the Court admitts of Archibald Woodside and David Simpson
to be her Guardians and also appoints them to be Guardians for Catherine & Archibald
Simpson infants under the age of 14 Years two other children of sd deceased.
Henry Nayle administrator of Robert Johnston junr deceased exhibitted the accompts of
his administration on the sd deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
John Hindman and Hannah his wife adminrs of James Daniel deceased exhibitted the
accompts of administration on the sd deceased's Estate which being examined are
allowed.
Elizabeth Culin and Swan Culin Executors of George Culin deceased exhibitted the
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accompts of their adminstration on the sd deceased's Estate which being examined are
allowed.
James Simpson and David Ramsey Executors of John Simpson deceased exhibitted the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
Joseph Parks and Ann his wife & John Sinkler Executors of George Sinkler deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their admon on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
Upon the application and Petition of John Mather administr de bonis non of Andrew
Collins late of Chichester deceased It's Considered here by this court that the said John
Mather as administrator as aforesaid shall and may Sell and Convey a certain piece of
woodland Situate in Chichester aforesaid Begining at a post thence North North West
Sixteen perches bounded on the land late of James Brown to a post thence West South
West twenty perches to a corner post Bounded on the land late of James Mills thence
South South East Sixteen perches to a corner post Bounded on land of William Clayton
thence East North East twenty perches to the first Mentioned post bounded on the said
William Clayton's land containing two acres late the estate of the sd Andrew Collins
deceased who died Intestate for and towards paying & Satisfying the Sum of eight
pounds Six Shillings and eight pence wch his personal Estate will not extend to Satisfie.
Upon the petition of the widow and children of John Daniel late of the township of
London Grove deceased Who died Intestate It is by this court considered that William
Clingan Esq George Correy Esq John Smith, John Anderson, William Jackson and
William Montgomery shall go to all and Singular the Messuages lands tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and Shall value and appraise the
Same according to the best of their Judgment and make return thereof to next court under
their hands & Seals.
The persons appointed by order of this court of the 15th of December last to go to and
value and appraise all and Singular the Messuages lands tenements and Hereditaments
which Robert Miller late of East Caln township deceased who died Intestate was Seized
of at the time of his death having made their return in writing under their hands and Seals
which being read and heard the same is allowed approved and Confirmed and forasmuch
as Solomon Miller the sd Intestate's eldest hath refused to accept thereof therefore it's
ordered decreed and adjudged that Warrick Miller the said Intestate's Second Shall hold
and enjoy the said Messuages lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as
the said Intestate held the same on condition that he give Security for the payment of the
Widow and other childrens Shares of the said Valuation according to law.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the Fifteenth day of June anno domini 1762
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before Thomas Worth, William Parker and Paul Jackson Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the petition of Andrew Daniel a Minor under the age of 21 years one of the legatees
of James Daniel deceased the court admitts of Hugh Daniel to be his Guardian and also
appoints John Allen and William Boyd to be Guardians for Eleanor and John Daniel
infants under 14 Years of age two other legatees of the said deceased.
Upon the petition of Elizabeth and Eleanore Morton minors under the age of twenty one
Years two of the Children of Andrew Morton late of Darby deceased the court admitts of
John Knowles to be Guardian for them.
Upon the petition of Hannah and Margaret Moore minors under the age of 21 years two
of the children of Charles Moore deceased the court admitts of Francis Yarnall to be their
Guardian
Upon the petition of Rachel a Minor under the age of 21 Years one of the daughters of
Charles Moore deceased the court admitts of Henry Lawrence Junr to be her Guardian.
Upon the petition of Hannah Moore &c the court appoints Henry Lawrence Jr to be a
Guardian for Philip Moore an infant under the age of 14 Years the son of Charles Moore
deceased.
Upon the petition of Anne Yearsley a minor under 21 Years of age the daughter of Jacob
Yearsley deceased the court admitts of Robert Chamberlin and Caleb Pierce junr to be
her Guardians.
Upon the petition of Jonathan Worrall the court appoints William Fell and Nathaniel
Vernon to be Guardians for Rebecca Rachel Mary & John Rouse infants under the age of
14 Years the children of Charles Rouse deceased.
Upon the petition of Patience Davis the court appoints Joseph Pierce and John
Townsend to be Guardians for Ruth Bishop an Infant under the age of 14 Years the
daughter of Charles Bishop deceased
Upon

the petition of Rachel Collett a minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of
Jeremiah Collett deceased the court admitts of John Price to be her Guardian.
On motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that Robert Mendenhall
James Dillworth and John Brinton do adjust & Settle the accompts of adminstration on
the estate of James Pyle deceased and make report to next Court.
On motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that John Morton Esq. John
Fairlamb Esq. Francis Yarnall Esq. Robert Pennell and George Miller do adjust and
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Settle the accompts of admon on the estate of John Worrall deceased & make report to
next court.
On motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that William Parker Esq.
Isaac Pearson Esq. and John Lewis do adjust and Settle all the accompts and differences
Subsisting between Nathaniel Vernon Charles Grantum and Daniel Culin for touching
& Concerning the estate due to Sarah the daughter of John Culin deceased & to make
report to next Court.
Upon the petition of Mary Barnard the court appoints Benjamin Weldon to be Guardian
for Mary Collett an infant under the age of 14 years the daughter of Jeremiah Collett
deceased.
On motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that Ralph Pyle Samuel
Osborne and Joseph Pierce do adjust and Settle the accots of administration on the estate
of Jacob Yearsley deceased & make report to next Court.
Hannah Taylor and Jesse Taylor administrators of Joseph Taylor Junr deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their adminstration on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
Elizabeth Moore administratrix of Charles Moore deceased exhibitted the accompts of
her administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Upon the petition of Oliver Matthews the court appoints Robert Johnson to be Guardian
for Mary James Hannah William & Susanna Matthews infants under the age of 14 years
legatees of John Matthews deceased.
Jacob Myer administrator of Adam Myer deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Job Dicks administrator with the will annexed of Nathan Dicks dec'd exhibitted the
accompts of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
William Liggett Executor of Robert Thornbury deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Thomas Dawson and Nathaniel White Executors of Abraham Dawson deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
William Hamilton administrator of Thomas Brown deceased did exhibitt the accompts
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of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
John Mather administrator of Andrew Collins late of Chichester deceased who died
Intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an order of this court of the 16th day of
March last he did on the first day of June instant Sell the piece of Woodland in the said
order described unto Daniel Brown Junr of the township of Chichester for the Sum of ten
pounds praying a confirmation thereof Whereupon the sd Sale so made is by this court
allowed approved & Confirmed.
Stephen Harlan and Deborah his wife administratrix of William Stroud deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
John Fleming Executor of Henry Huston deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Archibald Dick and others exhibitted the accompts of administration on the estate late of
Mary Hewes deceased which being examined are allowed.
John Power one of the executors of William Howell deceased exhibitted the accompts of
the administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
On motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that William Peters George
Gilpin and Robert Mendenhall do adjust and Settle all & every the matters in Variance
and controversie between Alexander Lockhard and Joseph Black touching and
Concerning the Maintenance and bringing up the child or children of Samuel Black
deced & Report the same to next Court.
The persons appointed to adjust and Settle the accompts of admon on the estate of
William Downard deceased made their report which being read and heard is allowed &
Confirmed.
The persons appointed to adjust and Settle the accompts of admon on Alexander
Russell's estate not having made any report therefore the same men are Continued.
The persons appointed the 16th of June 1761 to adjust and Settle the accompts of Edward
Brinton Esq and Caleb Pierce Executors of Joseph Williams deceased having made their
report in writing which being read and heard the same is allowed approved &
Confirmed.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the first day of Septemr anno domini 1762
before John Miller, John Hannum, Edwd Brinton and Willi!m Clingan Esqs Justices
present.
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Upon the petition of Moses Hendry and John Hendry minors under the age of 21 Years
legatees of Mary Tanner deceased the court admitts of Andrew M'dowell and Robert
M'dowell to be their Guardians.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the twenty first day of September anno
domini 1762 Before Thomas Worth, William Parker and Paul Jackson Esqs Justices
present.
Upon the petition of William Henry the court appoints Andrew Mcdowell and Robert
Mcdowell to be Guardians for Mary, Philip, Jane, Rebecca, Joseph and Hannah Henry
infants under the age of 14 years legatees of Mary Tanner deceased.
Upon the petition of Rebecca MCoy the court appoints John Rankin to be Guardian for
John and Henry MCoy infants under the age of 14 Years sons of Henry MCoy deceased.
Upon the petition of Mary Fitzsimmons the court appoints Hugh Williams to be
Guardian for Margaret Fitzsimmons an infant under 14 Years of age the daughter of
James Fitzsimmons of Vincent deced.
Upon the petition of Margaret and Mary Liggett minors under the age of 21 years
daughters of George Liggett of west Bradford deceas'd the court admitts of John Garner
& Samuel Worth to be their Guardians.
Upon the petition of Rachel Liggett the court appoints John Garner and Samuel Worth
to be Guardians for Ruth George Anne and John Liggett infants under the age of 14
Years the children of George Liggett of West Bradford deceased
Upon the petition of Nathaniel Grubb a minor under the age of 21 years the son of
Nathaniel Grubb of Willistown deceased the court admitts of Henry Grubb to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Susanna Miller a minor under the age of 21 years the daughter of
Patrick Miller of Haverford deceased the court admitts of Jonathan Coates to be her
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Isaac Taylor a minor under the age of 21 years the son of John
Taylor Junr late of Thornbury deceased the court admitts of John Minshall to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Mary Taylor a minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of John
Taylor Junr late of Thornbury deceased the court admitts of Thomas Worrall to be her
Guardian.
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Upon the petition of Sarah Taylor the court appoints George Miller & James Dillworth
to be Guardians for Sarah Taylor an infant under the age of 14 Years the daughter of John
Taylor junr of Thornbury deceased.
Upon the petition of John Woodward the court appoints John Carter and Samuel
Osborne to be Guardians for Moses John George Joseph and Hannah Martin infants
under the age of 14 years the children of John Martin late of Birmingham deceased.
Upon the petition of William Allen the court appoints Elisha Hugh and Jacob Reynolds
to be Guardians for George Sarah and Mary Gartrill infants under the age of 14 Years the
children of John Gartrill late of Nottingham deceased.
Upon the petition of William Pyle a minor under the age of 21 years the son of William
Pyle late of Birmingham deceased the court admitts of Ralph Pyle to be his Guardian.
Upon the petition of David, John and Phebe Howell minors under the age of 21 years
children of David Howell late of Whiteland deceas'd the court admitts John Cuthbert to
be their Guardian.
Upon the petition of David Howell the court appoints William Beale and John Cuthbert
to be Guardians for Jacob and Anne Howell infants under the age of 14 years the children
of David Howell late of Whiteland deceased.
Upon the petition of Jane Miller the court appoints Samuel Raine to be Guardian for
Thomas Miller an infant under the age of 14 Years the son of William Miller of
Chichester deceased.
The persons appointed the 15th of June last to settle the accompts of administration on the
estate of John Worrall deceased made their report in writing which being read and heard
the same is by this court allowed approved and confirmed.
The persons appointed the 15th of June last to settle the matters in controversie between
Alexander Lockard & Joseph Black touching the maintenance of the children of Samuel
Black deceased made their report in writing which being read & heard the Same is
allowed approved and Confirmed.
The persons appointed the 15th of June last to settle the accompts of administration on the
estate of Jacob Yearsley deceased made their report in writing which being read and
heard the Same is by this court allowed approved and Confirmed.
The persons appointed the 15th of June last to settle the accompts of administration on the
estate of James Pyle deceased made their report which being read and Heard the same is
referred back to the same men who are to make and State an accompt in form and report
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the same to next Court.
Rachel Liggett Executrix of George Liggett of West Bradford exhibitted the accompts of
her administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are allowed.
Lewis Reece Executor of Walter Lloyd late of willistown deceas'd exhibitted the accompts
of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Oliver Matthews and Nathaniel Way Executors of John Matthews late of Bradford
deceased exhibitted the accompts of their admon on the said deceased's estate which
being examined are allowed.
Upon the petition of Elisha Jones and Gideon Malin Guardians for Nathan Dick's
children It's ordered by this court that they the said Guardians do bind out the said
children according to their best discretion
Upon motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that Alexander Johnston
Esq. Robert Mackey and James Mackey do adjust & settle the accompts of administration
on the estate of Mary Tanner of Nottingham deceased and make report to next Court.
On motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that Thomas Jordan,
Andrew Mdowell and John Read do adjust & Settle the accompts of administration on
the estate of Henry McCoy deceased & make report to next Court.
On motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that William Peters John
Brinton and Caleb Pierce do adjust and settle the accompts of administration on the
estate of Henry Jackson deced and make report to next Court.
On motion and by consent of parties it's ordered by this court that Joseph Bonsall
William Garrett and John Sellers do adjust & Settle ye accots of admon on the estate of
William Kirk of darby deceasd and make distribution accordg to law & report the same to
next Court.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the twenty first day of December anno dom
1762 before William Parker John Morton & Paul Jackson Esqs Justices present.
Upon the petition of Levi Low a minor under the age of 21 Years the Grandson of
Providence Scott of Birmingham deceased the court admitts James Dillworth to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Catherine Jackson the court appoints Richard Riley to be Guardian
for John Jackson an infant under the age of 14 years, the son of John Jackson of
Chichester deceased.
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Upon the petition of David Evans and Hugh Glassford it's ordered by this court that a
citation issue against Jacob John Guardian for John Johns son of David Johns deceased
of London Britain to answer the Complaint Contained in the said Petition.
Upon the petition of Jane Mercer the court appoints Thomas Woodward and William
Pennock to be Guardians for Amos & Hannah Mercer infants under the age of 14 years
the children of Joseph Mercer of East Marlborough deceased.
Upon the petition of the widow and only son of John Gest late of Concord deceased who
died intestate it's considered by this court that Joseph Gibbons William Peters Ralph
Pyle and Robert Mendenhall shall go to all and Singular the Messuages lands tenements
and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and Shall part and divide the
Same in manner following to wit one third part thereof for Jane the Intestate's widow and
the remaining two thirds for the Intestate's only Son Simon and how they Shall make the
division aforesaid they are to make known to next Court under their hands & seals.
Upon the petition of David George the court appoints William Lewis to be Guardian for
Peter Thomas an infant under the age of 14 years of age the son of James Thomas late of
Radnor deceased.
Upon the petition of Joseph Davis the court appoints Obadiah Bonsall and James
Dillworth to be Guardians for Obadiah Bonsall an infant under the age of 14 years the
Grandson of Providence Scott deceas'd.
Upon the petition of Aaron Moses and Isaac Coates minors under ye age of 21 years the
children of Samuel Coates deceased the court admitts Moses Coates and Robert
Valentine to be their Guardians.
The persons appointed the 21st of September last to Settle the accompts of admon on the
estate of Mary Tanner deceased made their report in writing which being read and heard
is by this Court Confirmed.
The persons appointed the 21st of September last to settle the accots of admon on the estate
of Henry Jackson deceased made their report in writing which being read and heard is by
this Court Confirmed.
William Harvey Executor of Richard Thatcher of Kennett deced exhibitted the accompts
of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Abraham Ashton administrator of Thomas Vernon of East Marlborough deceased
exhibitted the accots of his admon on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
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Warrick Miller administrator of Robert Miller of East Caln deceased exhibitted the accots
of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Hannah Martin administratrix of John Martin of Birmingham deceased exhibitted the
accots of her admon on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
The persons appointed to adjust and Settle the accots of admon on the estate of James Pyle
late of Concord deceased made their report in writing which being read & heard is
allowed & Confirmed
On motion it's ordered that Thomas Pearson, William Garrett and John Sellers do settle
the accots of admon on the estate of William Kirk of darby deceased and make
distribution according to law & report the same to next Court.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the fifteenth day of March anno dom 1763
before Edward Brinton William Parker John Morton and John Hannum Esqs Justices
present.
Upon the petition of Samuel & Moses Starr minors under the age of 21 years children of
Isaac Starr of Goshen deceased the court admitts William Starr to be their Guardian.
Upon the petition of Patience M'Claskey the court appoints John Worrall & the court
appoints Adam Clayton to be Guardians for Rebecca Rachel Mary and John Rouse
infants under the age of 14 years the children of Charles Rouse of Aston deceased.
Thomas Goodwin and Benjamin Hibberd Executors of Thomas James of willistown
deceased exhibitted the accots of their admon on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
William Lamplugh administrator of John Lamplugh deceased did exhibitt the accompts
of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Upon the application and petition of William Lamplugh administrator of John
Lamplugh late of Chichester Shipwright deceased who died Intestate it is by this court
Considered that the said William Lamplugh administrator aforesaid Shall and may sell
and Convey a Certain brick Messuage or tenement and lot or piece of Ground thereunto
belonging Situate lying and being in Chichester aforesaid commonly called Marcus Hook
Begining at a Stone at low water mark on the river Delaware thence by land of John
Rawson North North West 540 feet to a Stone a corner of Benjamin Howell's land thence
by the same South Westerly 120 feet to a Stone thence by Thos Robinson's land South
South East 540 feet to a stone by the said River thence up the same North Easterly 120 feet
to the place of Begining late the estate of the said Intestate for and towards Satisfying the
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Sum of Seventy pounds and upwards which his personal Estate will not extend to pay.
The persons appointed the 21st of September last to Settle the accots of admon on the estate
of William Kirk deceased made their report in writing which being read & heard is by
this court Confirmed.
James M'Claskey and Patience his wife adminisx of Charles Rouse of Aston deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their admon on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
Upon the petition and refusal of George Miller the court appoints Francis Yarnall to be a
Guardian for Sarah Taylor an infant under the age of 14 years the daughter of John
Taylor Junr late of Thornbury deceased.
Thomas Barnard Executor of Isaac Barnard late of Aston deceased exhibitted the
accompts of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed and the said Executor having proposed to keep James the deceased's son free
from any expence It's therefore considered by this court that unless the said Child's
Guardian will keep him at the same lay they shall not be allowed any charge they may
hereafter bring against him for his maintenance Cloathing or Schooling.
The persons appointed by order of this court of the 21st day of Septemr last past to adjust
and Settle the accompts of administration on the estate late of Henry M'Coy of London
Britain deceased made their report in writing which being read and heard the same is by
this court allowed approved and Confirmed.
Upon the petition of the widow and children of Thomas Pennell late of Middletown
deceased who died intestate It's considered by this Court that John Fairlamb Esq.
William Swaffer, Caleb Harrison jr. & Frederick Engle Shall go to all and Singular the
Messuages lands Tenements & hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and
Shall duly value and appraise the same according to the best of their Judgments and make
report thereof to next Court under their hands & Seals.
Upon the petition of Henry Hale Graham it's considered & decreed that the Clerk of this
court do take a bond from Mary Lea and Jonas Preston for the true payment of the
legacies devised by John Lea late of Chester deceased to his Children.
Upon the petition of William Swaffer it's considered by this Court that he do out of the
shares of Jane and Roger Dicks's personal estate due by the will of their father Peter
Dicks deceased pay unto Isaac Norris Esq. such part of a certain Sum of two Hundred
and Fifty pounds due to him from the estate of the said deceased as of right ought to be
paid by them the said Jane and Roger and that the same money shall be allowed to him
the said William Swaffer on the Settlement of his accots.
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The persons appointed to Settle the accompts of admon on the estate of Mary Tanner
deceased made a Second report in writing which being read and heard is allowed &
Confirmed.
Samuel Grubb Executor of Nathaniel Grubb deceased exhibitted the said Nathaniel's
accompts of Guardianship on the estate of Mary and Sarah Crockson which being
examined are allowed.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the Second day of April Anno domini 1763
before William Parker, John Morton and Paul Jackson Esqs Justices present.
Upon the application and petition of Anne Croston administratrix and John Hughes
administrator of Edward Croston late of the City of Philadelphia Gent. deceased who
died Intestate it is Considered by the court that the said Anne and John as administratrix
and admon aforesaid Shall and may Sell and Convey all his the said Intestate's tract of
Marsh or Meadow Ground Situate lying and being on the Island of Tinicum in the
township of Ridley in the County of Chester containing about one hundred and eighty
two acres bounded by the River delaware by Bow Creek and by lands of Joseph
Galloway Esq and John Taylor for and towards Satisfying the Sum of Four thousand
three hundred and Forty Five pounds eight Shillings on which his the said Intestate's
personal estate will not Extend to pay.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the thirty first day of May in the year of our
lord 1763 before William Parker, John Morton & John Hannum Esqs Justices present.
The persons appointed by order of this court of the 15th of March last to go to all and
Singular the Messuages lands tenements & Hereditamts which Thomas Pennell late of
Middletown deceased who died intestate was Seized of at the time of his death and to
value and appraise the same according to the best of their Judgments made their return
thereof in writing under their hands and Seals which being read and heard the same is
allowed approved and Confirmed and it is further order'd decreed and adjudged by this
Court that Joseph Pennell the Intestate's eldest son Shall hold and enjoy the said
Messuages lands tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the intestate held
the same on condition that he Give Security for the payment of the widow and Younger
childrens Shares of the said valuation money according to law.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the twenty first day of June in the year of
our lord 1763 before William Parker, John Morton, John Hannum and Paul Jackson Esqs
Justices present.
Upon the petition of Joseph Deborah and Anne Bryan minors under the age of 21 years
three of the children of Thomas Bryan late of London Grove deceased the Court admitts
of David Harlan and Samuel Sharp to be their Guardians and appoints them the said
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David & Samuel to be Guardians for Thomas Moses Benjamin Mary Phebe & Margarett
Bryan infants under the age of 14 years Six other children of the said deceased.
Upon the petition of Joseph Dixon a minor under the age of 21 years the son of Joseph
Dixon of New Garden deceased the Court admitts of Thomas Woodward to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of William Dixon the court appoints John Jackson and John Hurford
to be Guardians for Ruth Sarah and Catherine Dixon infants under the age of 14 years
three of the children of Joseph Dixon late of New Garden deceased.
Upon the petition of Sarah James a Minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of
Samuel James of Whiteland deceased the court admitts Charles Humphreys to be her
Guardian.
Upon the petition of John Rouse the court appoints William Worrall and Job Dicks to be
Guardians for Rebecca Rachell Mary and John Rouse infants under the age of 14 years
the children of Charles Rouse late of Aston deceased.
Upon the petition of Elizabeth Mary and Sarah Mansell Minors under the age of 21 years
children of William Mansell of Newlinton deceased the court admitts Thomas Taylor to
be their Guardian and appoints Nathan Yearsley to be Guardian for John & William
Mansell infants under the age of 14 years two other children of the said deceased.
John Crawford Executor of William Crawford of west Nottingham deceased exhibitted
the accompts of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined
are allowed.
Joseph Parks and Matthew Shields Executors of William Mitchell late of Sadsbury
deceased exhibitted a Supplement to the accots of their admon on the said deceased's
estate which being examined are allowed.
Miles Sweney administrator of Thomas McVea of East Fallowfield decd exhibitted the
accompts of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
John Currey and Samuel Currey administrators of Samuel Currey late of Londonderry
deceased exhibitted the accompts of their admon on the sd deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
Jacob Richards administrator of John Jackson of Chichester deceased exhibitted the
accompts of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
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Jeremiah Cloud Executor of Jeremiah Cloud of East Marlbourough deced exhibitted the
accompts of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
William Lamplugh administrator of John Lamplugh late of Lower Chichester Shipwright
deceased who died Intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an order of this court of
the 15th of March last to him granted he did on the 9th day of May last sell the Messuage
or tenemt and lot or piece of Ground in the said order described unto Thomas Robinson
of Philada for the sum of one hundred & Forty one pounds praying a confirmation thereof
whereof the said Sale so made is by this court allowed and Confirmed.
Enoch Elliott Surviving Executor of Christopher Taylor deceased who was one of the
Executors of Israel Taylor deceased being cited to appear at this court and having now
appeared and exhibitted to this court an accompt of administration on the said Israel
Taylor's estate so far as is come to his knowledge and James Wright in behalf of the
children of Samuel Taylor deceased having made appear to this court that the Executors
of the said Israel Taylor did in the year 1733 recover a Judgment against the
administrators of Jonas Sandeland deceased for the Sum of Four hundred and Seventy
five pounds which does not appear to be included in the Inventory Whereupon it's
considered by this court that the said Sum of Four hundred and Seventy five pounds be
charged against the said Executor in the said accompt unless he the said Enoch shall make
it appear by the 31st of August next that ye said Sum is included in the Inventory.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of the 21st of December 1762 to divide all
and Singular the Messuages lands Tenements & Hereditaments which John Guest late of
Concord deceased who died Intestate having made their return in writing under their
hands and Seals which being read and heard the same is allowed approved and
confirmed and the division thereby made is to remain Firm and Stable Forever which said
return Follows in these words to wit Pursuant to the within order we William Peters
Joseph Gibbons Ralph Pyle and Robert Mendenhall did go to the Messuages lands and
Premises within Specified and having viewed the Same do report to the court that the
within named Jane Guest and Simon Guest did before us come to the Following
agreement to wit that the said Jane Guest shall hold and enjoy the two rooms below
Stairs at the north East end of the late Mansion house of the within named John Guest
deceased and the one half of the cellar under the said rooms together with one room at
the North corner of the said House up one pair of Stairs together with Free Ingress Egress
& Regress to and from the said rooms and Cellar, and also the free & uninterrupted use
and privilege of drawing and taking away as much Water as she from time to time shall
have occasion for out of the well near the said House and also the privilege of Baking in
and using the oven two days in every week to wit third day and Seventh day, & also one
fourth part of the Garden adjoining the road next Robert Willson's land and also the
Small Stable with the Hovell at the end thereof at or near the South west part of the said
House & also two bearing apple trees in the orchard together with free Ingress egress and
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regress to and from the said well oven Garden Stable Hovell and orchard and also Free
liberty of cutting & halling away as much wood as She the said Jane Guest shall have
occasion to use for firing from and out of one third part of the timber land on the said
Mansion plantation and that the said Simon Guest shall well and Sufficiently maintain
and keep for the said Jane Guest both Summer & Winter one Horse kind and one Cow
Yearly and every Year or in lieu thereof shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid to the
sd Jane Guest the sum of Four pounds lawful money of Pennsylvania pr annum at the
option of the said Jane Guest all which privileges she the said Jane Guest shall from and
after the Second day of the Second Month 1763 hold and enjoy for and during the term of
her Natural life as and for her dower or thirds of and in the said John Guest's Mansion
house and Plantation where he lived at the time of his decease; and that the said Simon
Guest shall yearly & every year during the natural life of the said Jane Guest on the thurd
day of the thurd mo in each year from the said thurd day of the said thurd mo. 1763 well
and truly pay or cause to be paid unto the said Jane Guest the Sum of Four pounds & ten
Shills lawful money aforesaid which Shall be in lieu of the dower or thirds of the said Jane
Guest of and in the Residue of the said John Guest's real estate in the said order
mentioned and that the said Simon Guest shall under and Subject to the privileges and
payments afsd hold & enjoy the remainder of the said Messuages lands and premises in
the said order mentioned Witness our hands & Seals the thurd day of the thurd mo. anno
dom 1763.
Jos Gibbons LS
Wm Peters LS
Ralph Pyle LS
t
Rob Mendenhall LS
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the twentieth day of September in the year
of our lord 1763 before William Parker, John Culbertson, Roger Hunt and Paul Jackson
Esqs Justices present.
Upon the petition of William Boon a minor under the age of 21 Years the son of Swan
Boon of darby deceased the Court admitts of George Grantham to be his Guardian and
appoints the said George Grantham to be Guardian for Mary Rebecca and Swan Boon
infants under the age of 14 Years three other children of the said deceased.
Upon the petition of Abigail Thatcher the court appoints William Phillips and Thomas
Carleton junr to be Guardians for David Thatcher an infant under the age of 14 years the
son of Richard Thatcher deceased.
Upon the petition of John Bartholomew a minor under the age of 21 years the son of
Joseph Bartholomew deceased the court admitts of Isaac Davis Esq. and Thomas Waters
to be his Guardians.
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Upon the petition of William Hayes the court appoints Aaron Baker & Henry Chalfant
to be guardians for David William Jesse Anne Abraham and Hannah Hayes infants
under the age of 14 years the Children of John Hayes of Newlinton deceased.
Upon the petition of Samuel Hewes the court appoints John Pierce and Caleb Hewes to
be Guardians to and For Patience Painter and Sarah Vaughan infants under the age of 14
Years.
Upon the petition of Anne Vernon the court appoints Nathaniel Squibb to be Guardian
for Lydia Vernon an Infant under the age of 14 years the daughter of Joseph Vernon
deceased.
Upon the petition of Mary Commins the court appoints William Noble to be Guardian
for Margaret Commins an infant under the age of 14 Years the daughter of William
Commins deceased.
William Lewis and Joseph Lewis Executors of Adam Trehorn deceased exhibitted the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being Examined are
allowed.
Joseph Buffington administrator of Joseph Few deceased exhibitted ye accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are allowed.
Rebecca Boon administratrix of Swan Boon deceased exhibitted the accompts of the
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
John Culbertson and Samuele McMickan Executors of James McMickan deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the sd deced's Estate which being
examined are allowed.
George Pierce administrator of William Mansell deceased exhibitted ye accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Edward Whiteker Guardian to Stephen Martin exhibitted the accompts of his
Guardianship which being examined are by this Court allowed & confirmed
William Lamplugh admr of John Lamplugh deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
admon on the said deceased's estate which being examined are Allowed.
Amos Thomas administrator of James Thomas deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are allowed.
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James M'Claskey and Patience his wife administratrix of Charles Rouse deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their admon on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
Mary Commins administratrix of William Commins deceased exhibitted the accompts of
her administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are allowed.
William Harvey Executor of Richard Thatcher deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are allowed.
Upon the application and petition of Rebecca Boon administrax of Swan Boon late of
Calconne hook in lower darby township deceased who died Intestate It's considered by
this court that the said Rebecca Boon as administratrix aforesaid Shall and may Sell and
Convey a certain piece or parcel of upland and drained Meadow situate and being in
Calconne hook aforesaid Begining at a post by the Big thoroughfare thence North North
West 60 perches to a Stone thence by Charles Grantum's land South 66 West 6 pers &
1/10 to a Stone thence by the lands of William Archer and Philip Ford South South East
60 pers to an ash by the big thoroughfare thence along the same 6 pes and 1/10 to the
place of Begining containing two acres & a half & also a moiety or equal half part of
another piece of Meadow Ground situate in Calcoon Hook aforesaid Begining at the big
thoroughfare thence by Andrew Urian's meadow & land North 23 West 34 1/2 ps to a
Stump & North 60 East 10 ps to a post by Crook's run thence down the said run 36 ps to
the big thoroughfare thence along the same 27 ps to the place of Begining containing
Three acres & one quarter late the estate of the said Intestate for and towards Satisfying
the sum of Seventy Six pounds eleven Shills & Seven pence which his personal estate will
not Extend to Pay.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the twentieth day of December anno
domini 1763 Before William Parker, Paul Jackson & Henry Hale Graham Esqs Justices
present.
Upon the petition of Elizabeth Hannum a minor under the age of 21 years the daughter
of Robert Hannum deceased the court admitts of Henry Hayes to be her Guardian.
Upon the petition of John Calvert the court appoints Nathaniel Pennock to be a
Guardian for the children of Joseph Mercer deceased in the room of William Pennock
deceased.
Mary Bryan administratrix of Thomas Bryan deceased Exhibitted the accompts of their
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being Examined are allowed.
Joseph Carter Executor of John Carter deceased Exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are Allowed.
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Daniel Henderson Executor of John Willson deceased exhibitted the accots of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being Examined are allowed.
Thomas Babb administrator of John Babb deceased Exhibitted the accots of his
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are Allowed.
On motion it's ordered by this Court that Daniel Henderson James Blelock and Thomas
Truman do settle the difference between Abraham Patton and the Executors of William
Mitchell and report the same to next.
Rebecca Boon administratrix of Swan Boon late of lower darby deceased who died
Intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an order of this court of the 20th of
September last to her Granted She did on the 12th of November last Sold the two acres
and a half of upland & drained meadow in the said order described unto George
Grantham for the Sum of Sixty two pounds ten Shillings & the Moiety of the 3 1/4 acres
of Meadow ground in the said order also described unto Andrew Culin for the Sum of
Forty pounds twelve Shills & six pence praying a Confirmation thereof Whereupon the sd
sale so made is by this Court allowed approved & Confirm'd.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the Seventeenth day of January in the year
of our Lord 1764 Before Thomas Worth, Edwd Brinton, John Morton and Paul Jackson
Esqs Justices Present.
William Swaffer Executor of the Testament of Peter Dicks late of the township of Nether
Providence Esq. deceased exhibitted the accompts of his administration on the said
deceased's estate which being examined are by this Court allowed and Confirmed.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the twenty ninth day of February in the
year of our Lord 1764 Before Thomas Worth, Edwd Brinton, John Hannum, Roger Hunt,
William Clingan & George Correy Esqs Justices Present.
Upon the petition of Mary Bryan administratrix of Thomas Bryan late of the township of
London Grove deceased who died Intestate it's by this court considered that the said
Mary Bryan administratrix aforesaid Shall and may Sell and Convey a Certain Water
Corn Mill or Grist Mill and piece or parcel of Land thereunto belonging Situate in London
Grove aforesaid Begining at an Oak being a corner of James Tod thence by John Cain's
land South 87 West 27 1/2 ps to a post thence S3o E by the same land 41 ps to a post S87
W94 ps to a post thence dividing this from the other part of the tract these 5 courses and
distances viz N28 E16 ps to a B. oak S80 E17 ps to a Chesnut tree N71 E24 ps to a Spanish
oak, N8 E55 ps to a Wild Cherry tree N87 E74 ps to a post Standing in the line of James
Tod, thence by his land S3 E29 1/2 ps to the place of Begining Containing 31 acres & 27
perches of Land & also a piece of Land for the use of a Race for the said Mill Begining at a
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Stake Standing on the line of the Mill land & on the South side of the said race Bank
thence Extending up the said race & on the Same side thereof N78 1/2 W7 ps & 8/10 to a
Walnutt N49 W6 ps to a post N78 W7 ps & 9/10 to an apple tree S87 ps W 9 ps to an ash
S83 3/4 W10 ps & 9/10 to an ash N80 1/4 W7 ps & 7/10 to an ash N67 1/4 W12 ps to an
ash N61 W10 ps & 8/10 to an ash N10 W11 ps & 5/10 to an ash N2 E28 ps to a Spanish oak
N11 E18 ps to a post N2 1/2 W6 ps & 7/10 to a hickery N13 W6 ps & 8/10 to a W.O. N17
W14 ps & 5/10 to a post N36 1/4 E18 ps to a post N15 1/2 E14 ps to a Spanish oak N 1/2
W8 ps & 4/10 to a Black oak N8 E7 ps to an ash N1/2 E8 ps & 6/10 to a Spanish oak N7
W10 ps to the line of the land in the Possession of [ ] Willson and thence extending in
Breadth two perches on the East and North of the aforesaid line back to the said Mill land
Containing two acres and 122 pers of land being part of the real estate of the said Intestate
for and toward Satisfying the Sum of Four hundred and Sixty two pounds & Seventeen
Shillings which his personal Estate will not extend to pay.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the Seventeenth day of April in the year of
our Lord 1764 Before William Parker, John Morton and Paul Jackson Esquires Justices
present.
Upon the application and Petition of the widow and children of Adam Archer late of the
township of Ridley deceased who died Intestate it is by this court Considered with the
consent and by agreement of all the said Petitionrs that George Miller William Swaffer
Daniel Culin Isaac Pearson & Swan Culin shall go to all and Singular the Messuages
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and having
due respect to the true Value thereof Shall part and divide the same in the follow manner
to wit one third part thereof for Elizabeth the widow of the said Intestate one moiety or
half part of the Surplusage for Jacob the Intestate's eldest Son, one fourth part thereof for
the said Intestate's daughter Mary the wife of James Barton, and the remaining Fourth
part thereof for the said Intestate's daughter Martha, But if the said Messuages lands
Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice
to or Spoiling the whole that then they Shall Value and appraise the Same according to
the best of their Judgments and make return of their preceedings herein to next Court
under their Hands & Seals.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the twenty first day of April in the year of
our Lord 1764 Before Edward Brinton, Paul Jackson and Henry Hale Graham Esqs
Justices present:
Upon the application and Petition of Mary Bryan administratrix of Thomas Bryan late of
London Grove deceased who died Intestate it is by this Court Considered that the said
Mary Bryan as administratrix aforesaid Shall and May Sell and Convey an additional
piece of the said Intestate's land Situate in London Grove aforesaid Begining at a Wild
Cherry tree at a Corner of the land already ordered to be sold thence N87o E by the Same
58 ps to a post thence dividing the same from the other part of the tract the 7 following
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Courses & distances viz N1 W11 ps & 2/10 to a post N25 W3 ps & 2/10 to a post NW 4 ps
to a corner marked Sasafras N3 W40 ps to a post S87 W58 ps to a corner marked Hickery
S16 W20 ps to a corner marked Chesnut tree & S18 E39 7/10 ps to the place of Begining
Containing 21 acres 3/4 & 24 pches for and towards Satisfying such part of his debts as
his personal estate will not extend to pay.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the fifth day of May in the Year of our lord
1764 Before William Parker, John Morton and Henry Hale Graham Esquires Justices
present.
The persons appointed by order of this court of the 17th day of April last past to go to and
divide or value and appraise all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments which Adam Archer late of Ridley deceased Who died Intestate was
Seized of at the time of his death made a return of their proceedings whereby they Valued
and appraised the same which said return being read and heard the same is allowed
approved and Confirmed and it is Further Considered and decreed by this Court that
Jacob Archer the said Intestate's eldest Son and heir at Law shall hold and enjoy the said
Messuage Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate
held the Same on Condition that he Give security for the true payment of the said
Valuation money according to Law within three months.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the thirtieth day of May in the year of our
Lord 1764 Before Thomas Worth John Hannum Timothy Kirk and George Correy
Esquires Justices present.
Upon the petition of Sidney Hubbert the court appoints Randle Malin John Willson and
Richard Richison to be Guardians for Thomas & Mary Hubbert infants under the age of
Fourteen years the Children of Thomas Hubbert junr late of Whiteland deceased.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the nineteenth day of June in the year of our
Lord 1764 Before William Parker, John Morton, William Clingan and Paul Jackson
Esquires Justices present.
Upon the petition of Samuel Hunt a minor under the age of 21 Years one of the sons of
Roger Hunt Esqr deceased the Court admitts of Thomas Pim to be his Guardian.
Upon the petition of Martha Pyle a minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of
James Pyle deceased the Court admitts of James Dillworth to be her Guardian.
Upon the petition of Joel Willis the court appoints him the said Joel to be Guardian for
his children by his late wife Mary namely Esther, Rebecca, Seth, Joel & Mary.
Upon the petition of Jacob Wayne a minor under the age of 21 Years one of the sons of
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Anthony Wayne deceased the Court admitts of Michael Wayne to be his Guardian and
appoints him the said Michael Wayne to be a Guardian for Isaac and Hannah Wayne
infants under the age of 14 years two other children of the said deceased.
Upon the petition of Ruth and Mary Courtney Minors under the age of 21 years two of
the children of Robert Courtney deceased the Court admitts of Hugh Williams and
William Evans to be their Guardians and appoints them to be Guardians also for Phoebe
Jane and Sarah Courtney infants under the age of 14 Years three Other Children of the sd
deceased.
John Fairlamb and Hugh Linn Guardians of the Children of Joseph Nicklin Junr
deceased exhibitted the accompts of their Guardianship which being by the Court
Examined are allowed.
Joseph Buffington Executor of Henry Hastings deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Robert Edwards and Margaret his wife and John Crosby admrs of Abraham Dicks
deceased exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the sd deceased's estate which
being Examined are allowed.
The administrators of Abraham Dicks deceased as Guardian for John Culin exhibitted
the said deceased's accompts of Guardianship which being Examined are Allowed.
Thomas Barnard Executor of Isaac Barnard deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Amos Thomas administrator of James Thomas deceased Exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate Which being examined are allowed.
Daniel Henderson Executor of John Henderson deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Samuel Lightfoot Executor of Isaac Starr deceased exhibitted the accots of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being Examd are Allowed.
James Boyd and Elizabeth Boyd Executors of William Boyd deceasd exhibitted the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's Estate which being Examined are
allowed.
Upon the petition of the widow and children of Joseph Nicklin junr late of Bethell
deceased who died Intestate it's Considered by this Court with the consent and by
agreement of all Parties that William Peters, Robert Mendenhall, James Lindsay, John
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Minshall, Nathaniel Vernon and Charles Linn shall go to all and Singular the Messuages
Lands Tenemts and hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and having due
regard to the true value thereof shall part and divide the same as Followeth vizt one third
part thereof for Mary the Intestate's widow two Sixth parts of the Surplusage for Joseph
the Intestate's eldest Son one Sixth for the Intestate's daughter Rachel the wife of
Matthew Cochran one other Sixth for the Intestate's son John, one other Sixth for the said
Intestate's son Samuel & one other Sixth for the said Intestate's daughter Susanna, but if
the said Messuages Land Tenements & Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner
aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then they Shall Value and
appraise the Same according to the best of their Judgments and to make return of their
proceedings to next Court under their Hands & Seals.
Upon the petition of the widow and children of Alexander Moode late of East Fallowfield
deceased who died Intestate it's considered by this Court with the consent and by
agreement of all the Parties that Aaron Baker, George Passmore Thomas Coates and
Thomas Woodward Shall go to all & Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the aforesaid Intestate died Seized and having due respect to the
true Value thereof Shall part and divide the Same in the manner Following vizt one third
part thereof for Rebecca the widow of the said Intestate, two fifth parts of the Surplusage
for William the said Intestate's eldest Son, one fifth part for the said Intestate's daughter
Anne, one other fifth part for the said Intestate's daughter Ruth, and the remaining fifth
part for the said Intestate's daughter Hannah, But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements
and Hereditaments cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid without prejudice to or
Spoiling the Whole that then they Shall Value and appraise the same according to the best
of their Judgments and make return of their proceedings to next Court under their Hands
and Seals.
Upon the petition of John Worrall eldest Son and heir at Law of John Worrall late of
Edgmont deceased it's Considered by this Court that a writ issue to the Sheriff
Commanding him that taking with him Francis Yarnall, Lewis Davis, James Rhoads,
William Fell, Jesse Maris, Seth Pancoast, Samuel Levis, John Thomson, James Crozier,
Elisha Jones, John Davis and Samuel Smith twelve free and lawful Men of this County
in his proper person he shall go to all Singular the Messuages lands tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the said deceased died Intestate as to and there by the Respective
Oath & Solemn affirmation of the said Free and lawful Men shall cause the Same to be
Valued and appraised and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall return to
next Court under his and their Hands & Seals.
Upon the petition of the Heirs and representatives of Anne Coile alias Mercer deceased
who died Intestate it's Considered by this Court that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of this
County Commanding him that taking with him twelve Free and lawful Men of this
County in his proper person he Shall go to all and Singular the Messuages Lands
tenements and Hereditaments of which the said Intestate died Seized and there by the
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Respective oath & solemn Affirmation of the said Free and lawful Men shall cause the
same to be divided and one Fourth part thereof for William Allen and Rachel his wife,
another Fourth part thereof for Mary Gartrill, another Fourth part thereof for Abner,
Joseph, Hannah and Mary children of Richard Mercer, deceased, and the other part
thereof for Amos and Hannah the Children of Joseph Mercer deceased he shall Cause to
be Assign'd and delivered But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner aforesaid without Prejudice to or Spoiling
the whole that then by the oaths and Solemn affirmations of the said Free & Lawful men
he shall cause the same to be duly Valued and appraised & the Inquisition which he Shall
take therein he Shall return to next Court under his & their hands and Seals.
On motion it's ordered by this Court than an attachment issue against James MClaskey
and Patience his wife admx of Charles Rouse deceased for Contempt in disobeying a
Citation issued from this Court.
On motion it's ordered by this Court that an attachment issue against John Chamberlin
admr of George Hogg deceased for Contempt in disobeying a Citation issued From this
Court.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the eighteenth day of September in the year
of our Lord 1764 Before William Parker, John Hannum and Paul Jackson Esquires
Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of Edith Barrett a Minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of
Mary Barrett deceased the Court admitts of George Gilpin and Nathaniel Eavenson to
be her Guardians.
Upon the petition of Edward Linvill and James Collett the court admitts and appoints
John Price to be Guardian for Mary Collett an infant under the age of 14 Years the
daughter of Jeremiah Collett deceased.
Upon the petition of Patience Painter a minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of
Thomas Painter deceased the Court admitts of John Pusey Junr to be her Guardian.
Upon the petition of Ruth Dixon a minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of
Joseph Dixon deceased the Court admitts of John Jackson and John Hurford to be her
Guardians.
Upon the petition of Rebecca Taylor the court appoints John Morton Esq. to be Guardian
for Israel Taylor an infant under 14 Years of age the son of Thomas Taylor deceased.
Upon the petition of Elizabeth Venables a minor under the age of 21 Years the court
admitts of Edward Russell to be her Guardian.
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James M'Claskey and Patience his wife adminx of Charles Rouse deceased exhibitted the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
Allowed.
Owen Aston and Rachel his wife administx of Thomas Hubbert junior deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their admon on the said deceased's Estate which being
examined are allowed.
William Dixon administrator of Joseph Dixon deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being Examined are allowed.
Margaret Fitzimons and George Fitzimons admrs of James Fitzimons deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
Upon the petition of the Heirs and representatives of Sarah Dixon late of New Garden
deceased who died Intestate it's considered by this Court with the consent and by
agreement of all the Parties that John Allen John Pyle Aaron Baker Robert Johnson
George Passmore and Francis Swayne shall go to all and Singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements & Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and having due
respect to the true Value thereof Shall part and divide the same as followeth vizt two
Seventh parts and one Sixth of a Seventh for William the Intestate's eldest Son, one
Seventh & one sixth of a Seventh for Mary the said Intestate's daughter, one other Seventh
and one Sixth of a Seventh for the Intestate's daughter Rachel the wife of Samuel
Hurford, one other Seventh & one Sixth of a Seventh for the said Intestate's daughter
Ruth, one other Seventh & one Sixth of a Seventh for the said Intestate's daughter Sarah,
& the other Seventh & Sixth of a Seventh for the said Intestate's daughter Catherine and
how they Shall make the division aforesaid they shall make known to next Court under
their Hands & Seals.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of this 9th of June last to divide or Value all
and Singular the Messuages lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Alexander
Moode late of East Fallowfield deced who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of his
death having made a return of their proceedings whereby they had Valued and appraised
the same which said Return being had and heard but Forasmuch as neither the Intestate's
eldest son nor any other of his children are present therefore the same is Continued under
advisement.
The persons appointed by order of this court of the 19th day of June last to divide or value
all and Singular the Messuages lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Joseph
Nicklin junr late of Bethell deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of his
death having made a return of their proceedings in writing under their Hands and seals
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Whereby they had Valued and appraised the same which said Return being read and
heard the same is allowed approved and Confirmed and it is further Considered ordered
decreed and adjudged by this Court that Joseph Nicklin the Intestate's eldest Son and
Heir at law Shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages lands Tenements & Hereditaments as
Fully & freely as the Intestate held the same on condition that he Give Security for the
payment of the widow and Younger Children's Shares of the Valuation money in three
months.
John Fairlamb Esquire High Sheriff of this county returns here into Court an Inquisition
of the Valuation of all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
which Anne Coile alias Mercer deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of
her death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him
directed issued by order of this court of the 19th of June last which said Inquisition being
read and Heard the same is allowed approved and Confirmed and it's further Considered
decreed and adjudged by this Court that William Allen who Married Rachel the
Intestate's eldest daughter Shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments as fully & freely as the said Intestate held the Same on condition that he
Give Security for the payment of the other Children's shares of the Valuation money in
three months.
John Fairlamb Esquire High Sheriff of this county returns here into court an Inquisition of
the Valuation of all and Singular the Messuages lands Tenements and Hereditaments
which John Worrall late of Edgm. deceased died Intestate as to, taken before him the said
Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him directed issued by order of this Court
of the 19th of June last which said Inquisition being read & Heard the same is allowed
approved and Confirmed and it's further Considered decreed & adjudged by this Court
that John Worrall the Intestate's eldest Son Shallhold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands
Tenements & Hereditaments as fully & freely as the said Intestate held the Same on
Condition that he give security for the Payment of the other Children's Shares of the
Valuation money in twelve months.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the twelfth day of October in the Year of
our Lord 1764 Before John Morton, Paul Jackson & Henry Hale Graham Esqs Justices
present.
Upon the petition of the Heirs and Representatives of Robert Montgomery late of New
London deceased who died Intestate it is by this court Considered with the Consent and
by agreement of all the said petitioners that Samuel Miller, David Wiley, Morris Thomas
and Thomas Woodward Shall Go to all and Singular the Messuages lands Tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and having due respect to the true
Value thereof shall part & divide the same in manner following to wit two fifths parts
thereof for deceased shall part & divide the same in manner following to wit two fifths
parts thereof for Isaac the said Intestate's eldest son, one fifth part thereof for the said
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Intestate's Second son Robert, one other fifth part thereof for the said Intestate's daughter
Alice the wife of James McNabb and the remaining one fifth part thereof for the said
Intestate's daughter Elioner but if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments cannot be divided in Manner aforesd without prejudice to or Spoiling the
whole that then they Shall Value and appraise the Same according to the best of their
Judgments & make return of their proceedings herein to next Court under their hands &
Seals.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the Eighteenth day of December in the year
of our Lord 1764 Before William Moore, William Parker, John Hannum and John
Fairlamb Esqs Justices present.
Upon the petition of Rebecca Shuster the court appoints Robert Eyre to be Guardian for
Elizabeth Shuster an infant under the age of 14 years the daughter of Andrew Shuster
deceased.
Upon the petition of Hannah Phoebe and William Pennock minors under the age of 21
years Children of William Pennock deceased the court admitts of Humphrey Marshall
and Levis Pennock to be their Guardians and appoints them the said Humphrey and
Levis to be Guardians for Caleb, Samuel, Joshua and Alice Pennock infants under the
age of 14 years other Children of the said deceased.
Upon the petition of Mary Doak a minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of Henry
Doak deceased the Court admitts of William Clingan Esqr to be her Guardian.
Upon the petition of Elizabeth Bisben the Court appoints Samuel Dickey and James
Wharrey to be Guardians for Margaret Bisben an infant under the age of 14 years
daughter of Samuel Bisben deceasd.
Upon the petition of Hannah Leamy the court admitts of Thomas Hoopes to be Guardian
for John Bowen a minor under 21 years of age the Son of John Bowen deceased and
appoints Thomas Hoops Thomas Bowen and John Todhunter to be Guardians for
Hannah, Daniel, Ruth and Joshua Bowen infants under the age of 14 years other of the
said deceased's Children
Upon the petition of Anne Fleming the court appoints John Kinkead and Samuel
Withrow to be Guardians for Mary Mabel Joseph James and John Fleming infants under
the age of 14 years the Children of James Fleming deceased.
Aaron Evans Executor of James Hollingsworth deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being Examined are allowed of.
Thomas Coates Executor of Hugh Heaney deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
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administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are allowed.
Joseph Buffinton administrator of Joseph Few deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are allowed.
Edward Brinton and John Hannum Esqs adms of John Taylor deced exhibitted the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are
Allowed.
John Todhunter and Thomas Hoopes Executors of John Holland deceasd exhibitted the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
Edward Swayne administrator of Joseph Mercer deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are allowed.
Upon the petition of the widow and Children of Theophilus Canby late of East Bradford
deceased who died Intestate it's Considered by this Court with the consent and by
agreement of all the said petitioners that Edward Brinton Esq. Samuel Osborne, John
Carter, Isaac Haines, Thos Darlington and John Townsend Shall Go to all and Singular
the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died
seized and having due respect to the true Value thereof Shall part and divide the same as
followeth vizt one third part thereof for Hannah the Intestate's widow, two third parts of
the Surplusage for Thomas the Intestate's eldest son and the remaining third part thereof
for the said Intestate's Son Jesse and how they Shall make the division aforesaid they
Shall Return to next Court under their Hands & Seals.
Upon the petition of the Heirs and Representatives of Sarah Dixon late of New Garden
deceased who died Intestate it's Considered by this Court with the consent and by
agreement of all the said Petitioners that John Allen, John Pusey John Pyle Aaron Baker
George Passmore and Francis Swayne shall Go to all and Singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements & Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and having due
respect to the true value thereof Shall part and divide the same as followeth to wit two
seventh parts and one Sixth of a Seventh for the said Intestate's eldest Son William one
Seventh and one sixth of a Seventh for the Intestate's daughter Mary, one Seventh and
one sixth of a Seventh for the Intestate's daughter Rachel the wife of Samuel Hurford,
one Seventh and one Sixth of a Seventh for the said Intestate's daughter Ruth, one
Seventh and one Sixth of a seventh for the said Intestate's daughter Sarah, and the
remaining one seventh and one sixth of a Seventh for the said Intestate's daughter
Catherine, But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments cannot be
divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then they
Shall Value and appraise the Same according to the best of their Judgments and make
return of their proceedings to next Court under their Hands & Seals.
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The return of the persons appointed by order of the 19th of June last to value all and
Singular the Messuages lands Tenements and Hereditamts which Alexander Moode late
of East Fallowfield deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of his death
being again read and heard the same is allowed approved and Confirmed and it's further
considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that William Moode the Intestate's eldest
Son Shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully
and Freely as the sd Intestate held the same on condition he Give Security for the payment
of the widow and Younger Childrens Shares of the said Valuation in three Months.
Upon the petition of Joseph M'Cullough it's ordered that Amos Hope & Isaac
Mendinhall Guardians for Elizabeth the daughter of Thomas Hope deceased appear at
next Court and settle their Accompts.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the nineteenth day of March in the Year of
our Lord 1765 before John Hannum John Fairlamb and Paul Jackson Esqs Justices
present.
Upon the petition of Esther Bowen a minor under the age of 21 Years one of the
daughters of John Bowen late of Whiteland deceased the Court admitts of Thomas
Hoopes to be her Guardian.
Upon the petition of Phoebe Jacob and James Pyle minors under the age of 21 Years
children of Samuel Pyle late of Bethell deceased the Court do admitt of John Pyle and
Joseph Cloud to be their Guardians.
Upon the petition of John Salkeld the court appoints him the said John Salkeld to be
Guardians for John Gest an infant under the age of 14 Years the Son of Simon Gest late of
Concord deceased.
Upon the petition of Priscilla Worrall the court admitts & appoints Wm Hunter and
William Burns to be Guardians for Abigail, Jenis, George, & Leah infants under the age
of 14 years the children of George Worrall of Easttown deceased.
Upon the petition of Mary McGowan the Court appoints Joseph Gibbons junr and
Thomas Hoopes to be Guardians for Grace Jane Mary Daniel John and James MGowan
infants under the age of 14 years the Children of Philip M'Gowan deceased.
Upon the petition of Margaret Mattson the court appoints Abel Green and John Hill to
be Guardians for Mary William and Abigail Yarnall infants under the age of 14 years the
Children of Thomas Yarnall late of Thornbury deceased.
Upon the application of Robert Withrow the court appoints John Flemming miller and
Joseph Cowan to be Guardians for Mary Mabel Joseph James & John Fleming infants
under the age of 14 years children of James Fleming of East Fallowfield deceased the
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Guardians appointed last court having refused to act.
John Chamberlin admr of George Hogg deceased exhibitted the accompts of his
administration on the said deceaseds Estate which being examined are allowed of.
Elizabeth Brisben administratrix of Samuel Brisben deceasd Exhibitted the accompts of
her administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are Allowed.
Jacob Leamy and Hannah his wife adminx of John Bowen of Whiteland deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
Samuel Grubb Executor of Nathaniel Grubb late of Willistown deceas'd exhibitted the
accompts of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
Allowed.
Samuel Grubb and Joseph James administrators of Samuel Grubb late of East Bradford
deceased exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the said deceased's Estate
which being examined are allowed.
Francis Simonson and Elizabeth his wife & Archibald Dick admors of Francis Johnston
late of Chichester deceased exhibitted the accots of their admon on the said deceased's
Estate which being examined are allowed.
James Cole administrator of Andrew Shuster late of Bethell deceased exhibitted the
accompts of his administration on the said deceased's estate which being Examined are
allowed.
The persons appointed to adjust and Settle the accots of admon on the estate late of John
Taylor Junr deceased made their report in writing which being read and heard the same
is allowed & Confirmed.
Upon the petition of the widow and Children of John Bowen late of the township of
Whiteland deceased who died Intestate it is by this Court considered that George
Ashbridge George Smith Randle Malin and John Hoopes with the Consent and by
agreement of all the said petitioners shall go to all and Singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and having due
respect to the true value thereof Shall part and divide the Same in manner Following vizt
one third part thereof for Hannah the said Intestate's widow two sixth parts thereof (ie
the remainder) for Ezekiel the Intestate's eldest Son one sixth for the Intestate's daughter
Esther, one sixth for the Intestate's son John, one Sixth for the said Intestate's daughter
Hannah one other Sixth for the said Intestate's son Daniel, one other Sixth for the said
Intestate's daughter Ruth, and the other Sixth for the said Intestate's son Joshua, but if the
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said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner
aforesaid without prejudice to or Spoiling the whole that then they Shall Value and
appraise the Same according to the best of their Judgments and make return of their
proceedings herein to next court under their Hands & Seals.
Mary Bryan administratrix of Thomas Bryan late of London Grove deceased who died
Intestate made a return that in pursuance of certain orders of this court of the 29th day of
February 1764 and the 21st day of April 1764 to her her Granted she had on the 21st day of
February now last past sold the Messuage Mills Lands and premises in the sd order
severally described unto Joseph Moore for the Sum of five Hundred & fifty pounds Six
Shillings praying a Confirmation thereof Whereupon the said Sale so made is by this
Court allowed approved & Confirmed.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of the 18th day of December last to view
Value and appraise all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
which Sarah Dixon late of New Garden deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at the
time of his death made their return in writing under their Hands and Seals which being
read and Heard the same is allowed approved and Confirmed and it is by this court
further considered decreed and adjudged that William Dixon the said Intestate's eldest
Son shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as
fully and Freely as the said Intestate held the same on condition that he Give Security to
pay the other Children their Shares of the Valuation Money in Six Month's.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of the 18th Day of December last to view
part and divide all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
which Theophilus Canby late of East Bradford deceased Who died Intestate was Seized
of at the time of his death among his Widow and Children having made a Return thereof
in writing under their Hands & Seals which being read & Heard the Same is Continued
under advisement.
Enoch Elliott Surviving Executor of Christopher Taylor deceased who was one of the
Executors of Israel Taylor deceased being cited to appear & Shew cause why the Sum of
four Hundred and Seventy five pounds mentioned in the order of this court of the 21st
day of June 1763 ought not to be changed in the accompts of administration on the said
Israel's estate and he the said Enoch now appearing and having nothing to offer, It's
therefore Considered by this Court that the said sum of Four Hundred and Seventy five
pounds be and the same is hereby Charged to ye said Executor in the said accompt of
administration.
On motion it's considered by this Court that George Miller John Minshall and William
Lewis do adjust and Settle the Accompts of Administration on Thomas Moore's Estate &
report the same to next Court.
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At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the eighteenth day of June in the year of
our Lord 1765 before William Parker, John Hannum, John Fairlamb and Paul Jackson
Esqs Justices present.
Upon the petition of Andrew Eleanor and John Daniel minors under ye age of 21 Years
legatees of James Daniel deceased the Court admitts of Samuel Fleming to be their
Guardian.
Upon the petition of James Graham the court admitts & appoints Evan Evans to be
Guardian for John George Joseph Sarah and Anne Graham infants under the age of 14
Years the Brothers & Sisters of Henry Graham late of London Britain deceased.
Upon the petition of Susanna Bourgoin a minor under the age of 21 Years daughter of
Joseph Bourgoin late of East Caln deceased the Court admits of Ezekiel Bowen to be her
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Thomas Parke a minor under the age of 21 years the son of Thomas
Parke late of East Caln deceased the Court admitts of Samuel Lightfoot to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Lydia Miller a minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of
Thomas Miller late of Coventry deceased the Court admitts of Ezekiel Bowen to be her
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Elizabeth and Sophia House minors under the age of 21 Years
children of James House deceased the Court admits Robert Mendenhall to be their
Guardian and appoints him Guardian for Martha House an infant under the age of 14
Years daughter of said deceased.
Upon application the court admitts John Black and Samuel Sharp to be Guardians for
Mary and Elizabeth Hackett minors under the age of 21 Years children of John Hackett
deceased & appoints them also Guardians for John and Agness infants under 14 other
Children of sd deceased.
Upon the petition of Jacob Halliday a minor under 21 years of age the son of Robert
Halliday late of New Garden deceased the court admitts of William Wood to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Hannah Halliday the court appoints William Wood to be Guardian
for Sarah Halliday an infant under the age of 14 Years daughter of Robert Halliday of
New Garden deceasd.
Upon the petition of Rachel Edwards the court appoints Robert Pennell and Caleb
Cobourn to be Guardians for Elizabeth Pennell an infant under the age of 14 years the
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daughter of Samuel Pennell deceased.
Upon the petition of Margaret Cathcart a minor under the age of 21 Years the daughter of
Robert Cathcart late of Burmingham deceased the Court admitts of Paul Jackson Esq. to
be her Guardian.
Upon the petition of William Cathcart the court appoints Paul Jackson Esq to be
Guardian for John and Elizabeth Potter infants under the age of 14 Years children of
James Potter by Elizabeth his wife deceased who was one of the daughters of Robert
Cathcart late of Burmingham deceased.
Upon the petition of the sisters and Heiresses of Rachel Miller one of the daughters of
James Miller late of New Garden deceased who died Intestate wch said Rachel died
Intestate in her Minority and without issue it is by this court considered with the Consent
and by agreement of all the sd Petitioners that John Allen, John Pusey, Nathaniel
Pennock and Joseph Davis shall go to a certain tract piece or parcel of land situate in
New Garden aforesaid containing 66 acres 1/4 and 21 perches heretofore allotted and
assigned to the said
Rachel as her Share of her said Father's lands and having due respect to the Value thereof
shall part and divide the Same as follows vizt one third part thereof for Katherine the
wife of David Fream, one other third part thereof for Sarah Miller and the other third
part thereof for Hannah Miller, But if the said tract piece or parcel of Land Cannot be
divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or Spoiling the whole that then they
Shall Value and appraise the same according to the best of their Judgments and make
return of their proceedings herein to next court under their Hands & Seals.
Upon the petition of the widow and children of Thomas West late of Concord deceased
who died Intestate it is by this Court Considered with the consent and by agreement of all
the said petitioners that Joseph Chamberlin, Moses Palmer, Richard Parks, Henry
Hayes, George Gilpin & John Brinton shall go to all and Singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements & Hereditamts whereof the said Intestate died seized and Shall Value and
appraise the same according to the best of their Judgments and make return of their
proceedings herein to next Court under their Hands & Seals.
Upon the petition of the widow and Children of the Revd Robert Cathcart late of
Burmingham deceased who died Intestate it is Considered by this court with the Consent
and by agreement of all the said Petitioners that William Lindsay, James Lindsay,
Thomas Woodward, Thomas M'Call & John Mittin shall go to all and Singular the
Messuages Lands Tenemts and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized &
having due respect to the true Value thereof shall part and divide the same in manner
following to wit one third part thereof for Elizabeth the widow of the said Intestate, two
fourth parts of the remainder for William the said Intestate's eldest son, one fourth part
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thereof for the said Intestate's daughter Margaret, and the remaining fourth part thereof
for John & Elizabeth Potter the children of the said Intestate's daughter Elizabeth
deceased But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments cannot be divided
in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or Spoiling the whole then to Value and
appraise the Same according to the best of their Judgments and make return of their
proceedings herein to next Court under their Hands & Seals.
Joseph Parks and Anne his wife Executrix of George Sinkler deceased did exhibitt the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
Allowed.
Ann Fleming and Robert Withrow administrators of James Fleming deced exhibitted the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
Benjamin Mendenhall and William Harvey Executors of John Willson deceased
exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the sd deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
David Morrison Executor of Robert Gihan deceased exhibitted the accots of his
administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are Allowed.
Morris Mattson and Uxor & al Executors of Thomas Yarnall deceased exhibitted the
accompts of their administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined are
allowed.
Joseph Davis Executor of John Chads who was Executor of Providence Scott deceased
exhibitted the accompts of administration on the said deceased's estate which being
examined are allowed.
The persons appointed by order of this court of the 19th of March last to view value and
appraise all and Singular the Messuages lands Tenements and Hereditaments which John
Bowen late of Whiteland deceased who died Intestate was seized of at the time of his
decease having made their return in writing which being read and heard the same is by
this court allowed approved and confirmed and it's further Considered by this court that
Ezekiel Bowen the said Intestate's eldest son Shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages
lands tenements & Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held the same
on condition he give security for the payment of the widow and Younger Children's
shares of the said Valuation money in three months.
Upon the petition of Robert Valentine the court appoints Samuel Lightfoot to be
Guardian for the minor children of Thomas Parke deceased and it's likewise Considered
that a citation issue against James Webb & Jane his wife Executrix of said deceased to
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answer &c.
On motion it's ordered by this court that Joseph Martin who is now present do appear at
next court and settle the accompts of his admon on the estates of Anne and Thomas
Arnold deceased or an attachment issue.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the twenty third day of August in the year
of our Lord 1765 before John Fairlamb, Paul Jackson, and Henry Hale Graham Esqs
Justices present.
Upon the petition of Lydia Millard administratrix of Thomas Millard late of Coventry
deceased who died Intestate it's considered by this court that the said Lydia Millard as
administratrix aforesaid shall and may Sell and convey a Certain piece or parcel of land
situate in Coventry aforesaid Beginning at a post by the side of the river Schuylkill being a
corner of Christian Reiff's land thence up the said River 112 per. to a post thence South
12.30 East 1/3 ps to a post thence by the land of Christian Reiff North 21.30 East 185 ps to
the place of Begining Containing Sixty acres & 81 ps part of the said Intestate's real estate
for & towards Satisfying the sum of two Hundred & Sixty Six pounds which his psonal
estate will not extend to pay.
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the Seventeenth day of September in the
year of our Lord 1765 before William Parker, John Hannum, John Culbertson, John
Fairlamb and Richard Riley Esqs Justices present.
Upon the petition of William Brown a minor under the age of 21 Years the son of George
Brown late of West Nantmell deceased the court admitts of Alexander Brown to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Priscilla Worrall the court admitts of David Reece to be Guardian
for Abigail Jennis George and Leah Worrall infants under the age of fourteen years the
children of George Worrall of Easttown deceased the Guardians heretofore appointed
having refused to act.
Upon the petition of Jane Loughead the court appoints Robert Finney sadler to be
Guardian for Elizabeth Finney an infant under the age of 14 years the Grand child of
Robert Loughead of Oxford deceased.
Upon the petition of Nathaniel Grubb a minor under the age of 21 years the son of
Nathaniel Grubb of Willistown deceased the Court admitts John Morton Esqr to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Mary Taylor a minor under the age of 21 Years the court appoints &
admitts Joseph Gibbons to be Guardian for the Petitioner who is the daughter of John
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Taylor junr deceased.
Upon the petition of Hannah Baily a minor under the age of 21 Years one of the
daughters of Thomas Baily of Newlinton deceased the court admitts Joseph Davis to be
her Guardian & the court appoints George Passmore to be Guardian for Thomas & Sarah
Baily infants under the age of 14 Years other of the said deceased's children.
Upon the petition of James Bourgoin a minor under the age of 21 years the son of Joseph
Bourgoin of East Bradford deceased the Court admitts of Ezekiel Bowen to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Andrew Boyd a minor under the age of 21 years the son of John
Boyd of Sadsbury deceased the Court admitts of John Sharp to be his Guardian.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of the 18th day of June last to view Value
and appraise all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenemts and Hereditaments which
the Reverend Robert Cathcart of Burmingham deceased who died Intestate was Seized of
at the time of his decease having made a Return thereof in writing under their Hands &
Seals which being read and heard the same is allowed approved & Confirmed and it's
further Considered decreed and adjudged by this court that William Cathcart the eldest
Son of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy all & singular the said Messuages Lands
Tenements & Hereditaments as fully and Freely as the Intestate held the same on
condition he Give Security for the payment of the widow & Younger Children's Shares of
the Said Valuation money in Six Months.
Upon the petition of the Children and representatives of Joseph Few late of West
Bradford deceased who died Intestate it's Considered by this Court with the consent and
by agreement of all the said Petitioners that Jonathan Park, George Carter, Thomas
Pimm, Richard Downing James Marshall, and Ebenezer Speakman, Shall go to all and
Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate
died Seized and having due respect to the true Value thereof shall part and divide the
same in Manner Following to wit Two Fourths parts thereof for the said Intestate's son
Joseph one fourth part thereof for the said Intestate's daughter Mary the wife of Joseph
Buffington, and the remaining fourth part thereof for the said Intestate's daughter
Hannah but if the said Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments cannot be divided
in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then they shall Value
and appraise the same according to the best of their Judgments and make return of their
proceedings to next Court under their Hands & Seals.
Upon the petition of Priscilla Worrall administratrix of George Worrall late of Easttown
deceased who died intestate it's considered by this Court that the said Priscilla Worrall as
administratrix aforesaid shall and may Sell and Convey a Certain piece or parcel of land
situate in Easttown aforesaid Begining at a Hickery tree Standing in or near the line of
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Edward Williams's land thence by the other part of said Worrall's tract S 45 1/2E 12 ps to
a post thence Crossing the Creek S 2 1/2 W 3 ps & 6 feet to a small ash bush thence
Crossing the Creek again S 72 1/2 E 5 ps to a chesnut tree thence S 36 3/4 E 54 ps to a post
in the line of Morris Elliott's land thence by the Same N 52 E 92 ps to a heap of stones in
the line of the land late Samuel Harrison thence by the same N 26 1/2 W 69 1/2 ps to a
heap of stones being a Corner of the sd Edward Williams's land thence by the same S 53
W 108 ps to the place of Beging containing Forty Four acres part of the real estate of the sd
Intestate for and towards satisfying the Sum of one Hundred & Ninety pounds and
upwards which his personal Estate will not extend to pay.
Upon the petition of James Loughead eldest son and Heir at Law of Robert Loughead
late of Oxford deceased Who died Intestate it is by this court Considered that a writ issue
to the Sheriff of this County requiring and Commanding him that taking with him twelve
free & lawful men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he Shall go to all & singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized
and there by the Respective oath and solemn affirmation of the Said Free and lawful men
he shall cause the same Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments to be parted and
divided as Followeth vizt one third part thereof for Jane the said Intestate's widow, three
Sixth parts of the remainder for the sd Intestate's son James, one Sixth for the said
Intestate's daughter Agness, one other sixth for the said Intestate's daughter Elizabeth,
and the other one sixth for the said Intestate's Granddaughter Elizabeth Finney, But if the
said Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner
aforesaid without prejudice to or Spoiling the whole that then he the said Sheriff cause the
same to be Valued & appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he
shall take therein he Shall return to next Court under his & their hands & seals.
William Wrath and Rebecca his wife and Luke Nethermark admors of Thomas Taylor
late of Ridley deceased Exhibitted the accompts of their administration on the said
deceased's Estate which being examined are by this Court allowed of.
Israel Davis administrator of Thomas Smith deceased appeared here in pursuance of a
Citation but not being prepared to settle the accompts of his admino therefore it's ordered
that he appear at next Court & settle &c.
Thomas Barnard and Edward Linvill Executors of Jeremiah Collett late of Chichester
deceased produced to this court the accompts of their adminison on the said deceased's
estate which being read the Guardian of the deceased's children made objects to sundry
articles thereof which being heard & considered it's ordered that the said accompts be
allowed as they now stand stated and signed by the Clerk of this Court.
On motion it's ordered by this Court that an attachment issue against Joseph Martin for
contempt in disobeying a rule of last Court.
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On motion it's considered by this court that the administrators of Thos Hubbert late of
Whiteland deceased do pay into the hands of the Guardians of the Children of the said
deceased the two third parts of the Ballance of their accompts as now Settled and that the
said administrators do give good Security for the payment of the other third part thereof
to the said children at the decease of the said deceased's widow Rachel now the wife of
Owen Aston the interest of which one third is by this court allowed to the said Widow in
lieu and full Satisfaction for the devise and Bequest given to her by the said deceased in
his last will & Testament out of his real estate which was sold by the Sheriff for the
Payment of his debts.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester the first day of October in the year of our
Lord 1765 before William Moore, John Hannum, John Fairlamb and Richard Riley Esqs
Justices present.
The persons appointed by order of this court of the 18th day of June last to view value
and appraise all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which
Thomas West late of Concord deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of
his decease having made a Return thereof in Writing under their Hands & Seals which
being read and heard the same is allowed approved & Confirmed and it's further
Considered decreed and adjudged by this court that Thomas West the said Intestate's
eldest son & Heir at Law Shall hold & enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements &
Hereditaments as fully & freely as the said Intestate held the Same on condition that he
give Security for the payment of the Widow and younger Children's shares of the said
Valuation money in Twelve Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the third day of
May Anno Dom 1766 Before William Parker, Henry Hale Graham and Elisha Price Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the petition of Rebecca Wrath and Luke Nethermark Administrators of Thomas
Taylor late of Ridley deceased who died intestate Its considered by this Court that the
said Rebecca Wrath and Luke Nethermark as Administrators aforesaid shall and may
sell and convey a certain Messuage or Tenement and Tract or Parcel of Upland and
Meadow situate on Tenecum Island in Ridley Township aforesaid Begining at a Black
Oak Bush by a Road leading to the ferry on Darby Creek thence by the same and Land of
John Taylor N7d E74 ps to a Black Oak thence by the said Land N66d E4 ps to a post by sd
Road thence along said Road N22d W158 ps to darby Creek thence up the sd Creek 28 ps to
a Run & up the Run 60 ps thence by Land of Jos Taylor N78 E14 ps S73 E12 ps to a post S6
E42 ps to a sower Gum S18 1/2d E22 1/4 ps to a Post S48 1/2d E14 1/2 ps S66d E19 ps S7
1/2d W30 1/2 ps to a post, S73d E123 ps to a post, thence by Land leased to Jacob
Reynolds S7 1/2 d W56 ps to a post thence by other Land of said Thos Taylor
N82d W166 ps to the place of Begining containing one Hundred and twelve Acres part of
the said Intestates real Estate for and towards satisfying the Sum five hundred and
fourteen Pounds fifteen Shillings & nine pence which his personal Estate will not extend
to pay.
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At an Orphans Court held at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty first day of
May Anno Dom 1766 Before John Price Richard Riley and Henry Hale Graham Esqrs
Justices present.
On motion of Mordecai Cloud Guardian for Isaac Carter Son of John Carter Junr
deceased it's Considered by this Court that he the said Mordecai Cloud do bind out the
said Isaac Carter unto Samuel Carter his Executors and Administrators only as an
Apprentice for the Term of five Years from the fifteenth of March last to learn the Trade of
a Blacksmith and to read write and Cypher to the Rule of Three and at the expiration to
have freedom dues.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the seventeenth
day of June Anno Dom 1766 Before Isaac Davis William Parker John Price and Richard
Riley Justices present.
Rebecca Wrath and Luke Nethermark Administrators of Thos Taylor late of Ridley
deceased who died intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an Order of this Court of
the third day of May last to them granted they had on the second day of this instant sold
the Messuage Land and Premises in the said Order mentioned & described unto Philip
Ford Esqr for the Sum of seven Hundred and fourteen Pounds praying a Confirmation
thereof wherefore the said Sale so made is by this Court allowed approved & confirmed.
Priscilla Worrall administratrix of George Worrall late of East town deceased who died
intestate made a return that in pursuance of an Order of this Court of the seventeenth of
September 1765 to her granted she had on the seventh day of October following sold the
Piece or Parcel of Land and Premises in the said Order described unto Edward Williams
for the Sum of one Hundred and seventy two Pounds praying a Confirmation thereof
whereupon the said Sale so made is by this Court allowed approved and confirmed.
Upon the Petition of Joseph Criswell one of the Sons of Robert Criswell late of Oxford
deceased who died intestate and of John Work in Right of Hannah his Wife one of the
said intestates daughters Its considered by this Court that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of this
County requiring & commanding him that taking with him twelve free and lawful men of
his Bailiwick in his proper Person he go to all and singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said intestate died seized and there by the
respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful men he cause the
same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be parted and divided as
followeth, vizt one third part thereof for Jane the said Intestates Widow two seventh parts
of the Remainder for the intestates oldest Son James one seventh part for the said
Intestates Son Joseph another seventh for the said intestates daughter Rachel and another
seventh for the intestates daughter Isabella another seventh for the intestates daughter
Hannah and the other seventh for the intestates daughter Jane but if the said Messuages
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Lands Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner aforesaid without
prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then the said Sheriff cause the same to be valued
and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein to return
to the next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
Upon the petition of James Hannum eldest Son and Heir at Law of Robert Hannum late
of Burmingham deceased who died Intestate Its considered by this Court that a Writ issue
to the Sheriff of this County requiring & commanding him that taking with him twelve
free and lawful men of his Bailiwick in his proper Person he go to all and singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized
and thereby the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free & lawful Men he
cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth vizt two fifth parts thereof for the
said Intestates eldest Son James one fifth part for the said Intestates son Thomas another
fifth part for the said intestates daughter Hannah and the other fifth part for the said
Intestates daughter Elizabeth but if the same cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid
without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then the said Sheriff cause the same to be
valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein to
return to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
Upon the Application and Petition of George Mcelhenny and Sophia his Wife and
Llewellyn Davis Administrators of Isaac Davis late of Charlestown deceased who died
intestate it is by this Court considered that they the said George Sophia and Llewellyn as
Administrators aforesaid shall and may sell and convey a certain Tract or Parcel of Land
situate in Charlestown aforesaid Begining at a small Hickory or a Stone in the Line of the
Land of Job Harvey thence S20 1/2 E92 1/2 pers to a Stone thence by the Lands of [ ]
Thomas & Alexander Balla N42 E219 pers to a Hickery thence N47 1/2 W by the land of
John Buckwalter 81 pers to a Stone thence S43 W by the other part of a larger Tract 177
pers to the place of begining containing one Hundred & one Acres part of the said
Intestates real Estate for and towards satisfying the Sum of four hundred Pounds ten
Shillings which his personal Estate will not extend to pay.
The Administrators and Guardians of Joseph Taylors Estate produced to this Court an
Account relative to the said Estate being a Settlement among themselves which being
examined is allowed approved and confirmed.Thomas Pilkington Executor of Robert Warburton being cited to appear at this Court
and settle his Accounts which he neglected to do ordered that he appear the first day of
July next and settle said Accounts.Upon the Petition of Rachel MCoy and John MCoy its ordered that James MCullough
Executor of the last Will and Testament of William MCoy deceased do by next Friday
give one Freeholder Security into the Registers Office for the faithfull discharge of his
Trust as Executor aforesaid or an Attachment to issue.
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Upon the Petition of Stephen Ailes and Susanna Ailes Grandchildren of Stephen Ailes
of Londongrove deceased the Court admits of William Allen and Richard Flower to be
their Guardians.
Upon the petition of Anne Frazer the Court appoints William Allen and Richard Flower
to be Guardians for Amos Ailes and Ann Ailes Grandchildren of Stephen Ailes of
London Grove deceased.
Upon the petition of John Boggs the Court appoints William Knight to be Guardian for
Margaret Fearis and William Fearis Children of James Fearis of East Nottingham
deceased.
Upon the petition of David Fillson one of the sons of Samuel Fillson deceased the Court
admits of Davidson Fillson to be his Guardian.
Upon the petition of Robert Fillson the court appoints Davidson Fillson and Thomas
Coats to be Guardians for George Fillson Elizabeth Fillson Joseph Fillson Benjamin
Fillson and Rachel Fillson Children of Samuel Fillson deceased.
Upon the petition of Sophia MCelhenny the Court appoints Thomas Waters and John
Willson to be Guardians for Margaret Davis Llewelyn Davis and Roger Davis Children
of Isaac Davis late of Charlestown deceased.
Upon the petition of Walter McMichael Elizabeth McMichael and Robert McMichael
children of Charles McMichael of Providence deceased the Court admits of James
Lindsay to be their Guardian and also appoints the said James Lindsay to be Guardian
for Martha Jane and Rebecca three other of the said deceaseds Children.
Upon the Petition of Robert Mendenhall the Court appoints Joseph Chamberlain to be
Guardian for Mary Hatton and Hannah Hatton Children of John Hatton late of Concord
deceased.
Upon the Petition of Henry Myers and Jacob Myers Children of Henry Myers deceased
the Court admits of Richard Dutton to be their Guardian
Upon the Petition of Samuel Nicklin the Son of Joseph Nicklin Jur deceased the Court
admits of Robert Mendenhall and John Nicklin to be his Guardians.
Upon the Petition of Susanna Nicklin the daughter of Joseph Nicklin jr deceased the
Court admits of Robert Mendenhall to be her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Rebecca Hewes the daughter of Isaac Hewes deceased the Court
admits of Abraham Martin to be her Guardian.
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Upon the Petition of William Baldwin the Court appoints Warrick Miller to be Guardian
for [ ] Harlan the son of Thomas Harlan late of Kennett deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the eighteenth
day of June Anno Dom 1766 Before Richard Riley Henry Hale Graham and Elisha Price
Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Margaret Logan the Court appoints Andrew Boyd and William
Fulton to be Guardians for Samuel John and Anne Logan the Children of Thomas Logan
late of New London deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the first day of
July Anno Dom 1766 Before William Parker John Price and Richard Riley Esqrs Justices
present.
Upon the Petition of Hannah Thomson the Court appoints Elisha Jones Guardian for
Joseph Fawkes the Son of William Fawkes now a Lunatick in the Pennsylvania Hospital.
Joseph Martin Executor of the last Will and Testament of Thomas & Ann Arnold
deceased exhibitted the Accounts of his Administrations on the said deceaseds Estate
which being examined are allowed.
Thomas Pilkington Executor of Robert Warburton deceased having been duly served
with the order of this Court of the seventeenth of June last and not appearing therefore
ordered that an Attachment issue for Contempt returnable the seventh day of August
next.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the seventh day
of August Anno Dom 1766 Before William Parker John Price and Richard Riley Esqrs
Justices present.
Thomas Pilkinton Executor of the last Will and Testament of Robert Warburton
deceased being now brought into Court on the Attachment issued against him and
having produced his Account of Administration on said deceaseds Estate which being
examined are by this Court allowed of. And its further ordered that all the costs arising
on the several Citations and Attachment issued against him except what he is now
credited for in his Account be paid by him out of his own private Estate.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty ninth
day of August Anno Dom 1766 Before William Moore Thomas Worth and William
Parker Esqrs Justices present.
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Upon the Application and Petition of Margaret Logan John Fultoun and John Hathorn
Administrators of Thomas Logan late of New London deceased who died intestate its
Considered by this Court that they the said Margaret Logan John Fultoun and John
Hathorn as Administrators aforesaid shall and may sell and convey a certain Messuage or
Tenement Plantation and Tract or Parcel of Land situate on elk River in New London
Township Beginning at a Black Oak at a Corner of William Willsons Land and extending
thence by Robert Finneys Land NE46 pers to a white Oak and N51d E80 pers to a Chesnut
tree thence by vacant Land N28d E104 pers to a Black Oak & NNE69 pers to a white Oak in
a Line of a Tract of Land called Sir John Faggs mannor thence by the same W140 pers to a
White Oak at a Corner of the said Tract thence by vacant Land
S20d W138 pers to a white Oak & S10d W28 ps to a white Oak & S15d W50 ps to a Post in a
Line of the aforesaid William Wilsons Land thence by the same S62d E112 ps to the place
of begining containing two Hundred and twenty Acres and the allowance of six Acres p
Cent for Roads &c excepting one Hundred and six Acres formerly sold to Francis Allison
and John Frew being the Real Estate of the said Intestate for and towards satisfying the
Sum of four Hundred and ninety six Pounds and seven pence which his personal Estate
falls short to pay.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the sixteenth day
of September Anno Dom 1766 Before William Parker Henry Hale Graham and Elisha
Price Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of John Palmer the Court appoints Isaac Pyle Guardian for Nathaniel
Pyle Son of the said Isaac Pyle and Legatee of Adam Pyle deceased.
Upon the Petition of John Hunter the Son of John Hunter of East Whiteland deceased the
Court admits of John Templeton & Randle Malin to be his Guardians.
Upon the Petition of Robert Fillson the Court appoints James Hamilton to be Guardian
for the younger Children of Samuel Fillson deceased in the Room of Thomas Coates
heretofore appointed who refuses to Act.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Sheerar the Court appoints John Campbell to be
Guardian for Thomas, John and Elizabeth Sheerar children of Hugh Sheerar deceased.
Upon the Petition of Jane Graham the Court appoints James Kerr and Jane Graham to be
Guardians for Jerrard Daniel & Jane Graham Children of Arthur Graham deceased.
Upon the Petition of Charles Linn the Court appoints the said Charles Linn Guardian for
Hugh Linn the Son of Hugh Linn deceased.
George Mcelhenny and Sophia his Wife and Llewelyn Davis Administrators of Isaac
Davis late of Charlestown deceased made a return that in pursuance of an Order of this
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Court of the seventeenth day of June last to them granted they had on the fourteenth day
of August last sold the Land and Premises in the said Order described unto Nicholas
Holderman for the Sum of four Hundred and seventy five Pounds praying a
Confirmation thereof whereupon the said Sale so made is by this Court allowed approved
and confirmed.
Upon the Petition of the Heirs and Representatives of Thomas Baily late of Newlinton
deceased who died intestate its considered by this Court with the consent and by
agreement of all the said Petitioners that Richard Baker Samuel Worth David Wiley
George Carter and John Allen shall go to all and singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized and having respect
to the true value thereof shall part and divide the same as follows, vizt one third part
thereof for Sarah the Intestates Widow two ninths of the Remainder for the Intestates
eldest Son Isaac one ninth for the Intestates Son John another ninth for the Intestates
daughter Mary another ninth for the Intestates daughter Anne another ninth for the
intestates daughter Anne another ninth for the Intestates daughter Jemima another ninth
for the Intestates Son Thomas another ninth for the Intestates daughter Sarah and the
other ninth for the Intestates daughter Hannah But if the said Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice
to or spoiling the whole that then they value the same according to the best of their
Judgments and make return thereof to next Court under their Hands & Seals.
Philip Ford Esqr High Sheriff of this county returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
valuation of all and singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which
Robert Criswell late of Oxford deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of
his death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him
directed issued by Order of this Court of the seventeenth day of June last which said
Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and its
further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that James Criswell the eldest
Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold & enjoy the said Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the Intestate held and enjoyed the
same on Condition that he give security for the payment of the Widow and younger
Childrens Shares of the said valuation Money in three Months.
Philip Ford Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
Valuation of all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which
Robert Loughead late of Oxford deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of
his decease taken before him the said Sheriff by virtue and in pursuance of a Writ to him
directed and issued by Order of this Court of the seventeenth day of September Anno
Dom 1765 but forasmuch as neither the eldest Son nor any of the other Children are
present therefor the same is continued under advisement
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the seventeenth
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day of September Anno Dom 1766 Before William Parker Henry Hale Graham and
Elisha Price Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Application and Petition of James McMechen Administrator of all and singular
the Goods and Chattles Rights and Credits which were of Mary Carson deceased who
died intestate its considered by this Court that the said James McMechen as
Administrator aforesaid shall any may sell and convey a certain Messuage or Tenement
and Tract of Land situate in Faggs Mannor in this County Begining at a Red Oak marked
Corner of William Grahams Tract and runing thence by the same East one Hundred and
forty two Perches in the Line of the same Mannor thence along that Line N116 pers to
another Post in the said Line thence W54 pers to a Black Oak thence N84 pers to a Corner
Post thence W126 pers to another Corner Post thence S112 pers to a Hickry mark'd for a
Corner thence W about 8 Pers to another Hickry Corner thence S61 Pers to a Corner
marked Chesnut Tree thence E46 pers to a Corner post thence S27 pers to the place of
Begining containing one Hundred and eighty four Acres and the usual allowance of six
pCent for Roads & being the Real Estate of the said Intestate for and towards satisfying
the sum of four Hundred and twenty eight Pounds eighteen Shillings which her personal
Estate falls short to pay.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the fifteenth day
of November Anno Dom 1766 Before John Price Richard Riley and Elisha Price Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Christopher Dingee the Court appoints the said Christopher
Dingee to be Guardian for his two Children Hannah and Joseph Infants under the age of
fourteen Years who are intitled to some Estate in Sussex County.
Upon the Petition of Abel Green the Court appoints James Hunter and John Williamson
to be Guardians for James John Benjamin & Abigail Infants under the Age of fourteen
Years the Children Isaac Yarnall late of Edgemont deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty fifth
day of November Anno Dom 1766 Before William Parker John Hannum and Richard
Riley Esqrs Justices Psen.
Upon the Petition of William Boon a Minor under the age of twenty one Years the Son of
Swan Boon late of darby deceased the Court admits of George Morton to be his
Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Peter Matson the Court appoints George Morton to be Guardian for
Mary, Rebecca and Swan Infants under the age of fourteen Years the Children of Swan
Boon late of Darby deceased.
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At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty sixth
day of November 1766 Before Thomas Worth John Hannum and William Parker Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Charles Allen a Minor under the Age of Twenty one Years Son and
Heir of Susanna Allen formerly called Susanna Clark late Wife of Charles Allen of the
City of London Sailmaker deceased the Court admits of Thomas Woodward to be his
Guardian.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty
seventh day of November 1766 Before Isaac Davis William Parker and Richard Riley
Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Jemimah Harvey William Harvey & Kezia Harvey Minors under
twenty one Years of Age Grandchildren of Job Harvey late of Darby deceased the Court
appoints John Jacobs and Caleb Parry to be their Guardians.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the sixteenth day
of December 1766 Before William Parker John Price and Richard Riley Esqrs Justices
present.
Upon the Petition of Moses Gibson a Minor under twenty one Years of Age the Son of
Joseph Gibson late of West Nantmell deceased the Court admitts of John Jackson to be
his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Graham and Sarah Graham Minors under the Age of twenty
one Years Children of Arthur Graham deceased the Court admits of James Graham to be
their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Morris Matson who intermarried with the Widow of Thomas
Yarnall late of Thornbury deceased Its considered by this Court that there be allowed to
the said Morris Mattson out of the Estate of the said deceased the Sum of ninety eight
Pounds ten Shillings for the maintenance cloathing and schooling of Mary William and
Abigail Children of the said deceased to this Time. Henry Hale Graham and Frederick
Fairlamb Executors of the last Will and Testament of John Fairlamb Esqr deceased who
was Guardian for Edward & Lydia Woodward Children of Edward Woodward Junr
deceased exhibitted to this Court the Accounts of the said deceaseds Guardianship which
being examined are allowed.
James McMechen Administrator of the Goods and chattles Rights and Credits which
were of Mary Carson deceased who died Intestate made a Return to this Court that in
pursuance of an Order of this Court of the seventeenth day of September last to him
granted he had on the fourth day of this Instant sold the Lands and Premises therein
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described unto Samuel Clelland for the Sum of two Hundred and fifty five Pounds
praying a Confirmation thereof whereupon the said Sale so made is by this Court
approved allowed and confirmed.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty sixth
day of February 1767 Before Isaac Davis William Parker John Hannum John Price and
Richard Riley Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Llewelyn Davis the Court appoints Joshua Evans to be Guardian for
Ezekiel Howell an Infant under the Age of fourteen Years the Son of Owen Howell
deceased.
Upon the Petition of John Battin the Court appoints James Marshall to be Guardian for
John Richard and Henry Infants under the Age of twenty one Years the Children of
Henry Jones deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the seventeenth
day of March 1767 Before William Parker John Hannum John Price and Richard Riley
Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Mary Davies and Prissilla Davies Minors under the Age of twenty
one Years children of Jonathan Davies deceas'd the Court admits of George Ashbridge to
be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Isaac Williams the Court appoints George Ashbridge to be
Guardian for Jonathan Davies an Infant under the Age of fourteen Years the Son of
Jonathan Davies deceased
Upon the Petition of Sarah Dixon a Minor under twenty one Years of Age the daughter of
Joseph & Sarah Dixon deceased the Court admits of John Jackson to be her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Michael Graham a Minor under twenty one years of Age the Son of
Arthur Graham deceased the Court admits of John Robertson to be his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Taylor and Margaret Taylor Minors under twenty one Years of
Age Children of Philip Taylor deceased the Court Admits of Richard Riley Esqr to be
their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Jacob Hibberd a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years the Son
of John Hibberd deceased the Court admits of Josiah Garrett to be his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Deborah Hibberd Lydia Hibberd and Mary Hibberd minors under
twenty one Years of Age Children of John Hibberd deceased the Court admitts of Randle
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Malin to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Joshua Bonsall the Court appoints Benjamin Bonsall and Jonathan
Bonsall to be Guardians for Mary Bonsall and George Bonsall Infants under the Age of
fourteen Years Children of Isaac Bonsall late of Darby deceased.
Upon the Petition of Phinehas Hibbert the Court appoints Josiah Garrett to be Guardian
for Martha Hibberd and Abraham Hibberd Infants under the Age of fourteen Years
Children of John Hibberd deceased.
Upon the Petition of Joshua Pusey the Court appoints John Jackson to be Guardian for
John Pusey and Isaac Pusey Infants under the age of fourteen Years Children of James
Pusey deceased.
Upon the Petition of Joseph Dicks the Court appoints Isaac Weaver to be Guardian for
Abraham Dicks Susanna Dicks and Rachel Dicks Infants under the Age of fourteen
Years Children of Abraham Dicks.
Upon the Petition of Hezekiah Davies and Nathaniel Davis Minors under the age of
twenty one Years Children of Nathaniel Davies late of Charlestown deceased the Court
admits of John Jacobs Esqr to be their Guardian.
John Hannum Esqr Guardian for the Children of Philip Taylor, deceased exhibitted his
Accounts of Guardianship which being examined are allowed off.
Upon the Petition of Robert Durrough the Court appoints Robert Mcdowell and Robert
Criswell to be Guardians for Jane, William and Eleanor Durrough Infants under the age
of fourteen Years the Children of Bartholomew Durrough late of East Nottingham
deceased and its further considered by this Court that Jane Durrough the Administratrix
of the Goods & of the said deceased do within one Month give further and better security
for her Administration of the said Estate or an Attachment to issue.
Upon the Petition of James Fleming the only Son and Heir at Law of John Fleming late of
Oxford deceased who died intestate It's by this Court considered that a Writ issue to the
Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking with him twelve free
and lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his proper Person he go to all and singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized
and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men
he cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth vizt one third part thereof for the
said Intestates Widow two sixths parts of the Remainder for the said Intestates Son James
another sixth part for the said Intestates daughter Agness another sixth part for the said
Intestates daughter Margaret another sixth part for the said Intestates daughter Sarah and
the other sixth part for the said Intestates daughter Jane. But if the same cannot be
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divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause
the same to be valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall
take therein he shall return to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
Peter Matson Administrator of Rebecca Boon who was Administratrix of Swan Boon
deceased exhibitted an Account to this Court of the maintenance of the said Swan Boons
Children which being examined is allowed.
Mary Raine Executrix of the last Will and Testament of John Flower late of Chichester
deceased exhibitted a Supplement to her Accounts of Administration on the said
deceas'ds estate which being examined is allowed of.
Margaret Logan John Fultoun and John Hathorn Administrators of the Goods and
Chattles of Thomas Logan late of New London deceased who died intestate made a
Return to this Court that in pursuance of an Order from this Court of the twenty ninth
day of August last to them granted they had on the eighteenth day of November last sold
the Messuage Land and Premises in the said Order described unto Joseph Hutchison for
the Sum of two Pounds seventeen Shillings for each and every Acre thereof praying a
Confirmation thereof which said Sale so made is by this Court allowed approved &
confirmed.
And now James Loughead the eldest Son and Heir at Law of Robert Loughead late of
Oxford deceased who died intestate came hereinto Court and the Inquisition of the
Valuation of the Messuage Lands Tenements and Hereditaments of the said Intestate
taken by Philip Ford Esqr late Sheriff in pursuance of a Writ issued out of this Court the
seventeenth day of September 1765 and returned to this Court the seventeenth day of
September last being again read and heard the same is allowed approved & confirmed
and it is further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that the said James
Loughead shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
as fully and freely as the intestate held the same on Condition he give security for the
Widows and younger Childrens Shares of the said valuation money in three Months and
whereas by the Inquisition a manifest Error appears to have been made in the division of
the said valuation Money after the Widows thirds and eldest Sons Shares are deducted
therefore its decreed by this Court that the same shall be divided as follows viz for the
said Intestates daughter Agness one sixth being the Sum of fifteen Pounds thirteen
Shillings and nine pence for the said Intestates daughter Elizabeth one sixth being the
Sum of fifteen Pounds thirteen Shillings and nine pence and for the said Intestate's Grand
daughter Elizabeth Finney one sixth being the Sum of fifteen Pounds thirteen Shillings
and nine pence.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of the sixteenth day of September last to
view value and appraise all & singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments which Thomas Baily late of Newlinton deceased who died intestate was
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seized of at the time of his death having made a return thereof in writing under their
Hands and Seals which being read and heard the same is allowed approved and
confirmed and it is further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that Isaac
Baily the said Intestates eldest Son and Heir at Law shall hold and enjoy the said
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the Intestate held
the same on Condition that he give security for the payment of the Widow and younger
Children Shares of the said valuations Money in three Months.
Randle Malin John Willson and Richard Richison Guardians for the Children of
Thomas Hubbert Jur exhibitted sundry Accounts of Expences &c against the said
Children which being examined are allowed of.
The Persons appointed by Order of this Court of the seventeenth day of September Anno
Dom 1765 to part and divide the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which
Joseph Few late of West Bradford deceased amongst his Children made a Return thereof
in Writing under their Hands and Seals which being read and heard the same is allowed
approved and confirmed and it is further considered by this Court that the Partition
thereby made shall remain firm and stable forever which said return follows in these
Words to wit:
To his Majesties Justices at the Orphans Court to be held at Chester for the County of
Chester the 17th day of December 1765.
By Virtue and in pursuance of your Order dated at Chester the seventeenth day of
September last past for us to view and divide the Lands late of Joseph Few deceased. We
the Subscribers having considered the Trust reposed in us and having endeavoured to
acquaint ourselves with the said Premises do find the same nearly agreeable to the
annexed Plan or Draft of the same which after deliberate Consideration we have divided
in the manner & form hereafter set forth & expressed vizt the part allotted for Joseph
Buffington in Right of his Wife Mary situate in East Bradford & begining at a forked
Black Oak being a Corner of Land late of George Jefferis thence extending by the same
South thirty eight degrees West ninety Perches to another Black Oak & South nineteen
degrees East one Hundred & five Perches to a Stone in the Line of Benjamin Hawleys
Land thence by the same South fifty seven degrees West one Hundred pers to a Post at
Brandewyne Creek thence up the same the several Courses thereof one Hundred and
twelve Perches to a Hickery in the Line of Land surveyed for Jacob Reily thence by the
same North eighteen degrees West one Hundred perches to a corner marked Hickery
thence North seventy three degrees East twenty three Perches to a Post at the side of
Brandewine thence crossing the same North eighty degrees East one Hundred & eighty
Perches to the place of Begining containing by computation one Hundred & fifty one
Acres another part of said Land allotted for Hannah Few Begining at the afforesaid
forked Black Oak and thence extending by Land late of Thomas Price & Francis Mitchem
North twenty degrees West one Hundred and thirty Perches to a dead Oak & South
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eighty five degrees West forty eight Perches to a Post & North twenty three degrees West
twenty Perches to a Post in the Line of Jason Clouds Land thence by the same South
eighty five degrees West eighty Perches to a Post thence South five degrees East sixty four
Perches to a Post and South eighty five degrees West 52 Perches to a Post at Brandewyne
and down the several Courses thereof one Hundred & sixteen Perches to a Post thence
North eighty degrees East one Hundred & eighty Perches to the place of begining
containing by Computation one Hundred & fifty five Acres The other part allotted for
Joseph Few Begins at a White Oak on the west Side of Brandewyne thence by Land late of
Roger Hunt deceased South twenty eight degrees West forty four Perches to a Black Oak
and South seventy six degrees West thirty four Perches to a chesnut Tree a Corner of
Robert Wilsons Land thence by the same South thirteen degrees East two Hundred and
Sixty five Perches to a Stone thence by Land surveyed for James Mullin & William White
North seventy six degrees East seventy Perches to a Post and North by Land late of
William White forty eight Perches to a Post and North Sixty nine degrees East twenty
eight Perches to a corner marked spanish Oak thence by Land survey'd for Jacob Reily
North thirty seven degrees East Sixty five Perches to a Black Oak and North seventy three
degrees East fifty Perches to a Post at Brandewyne Creek thence up the same the several
Courses thereof one Hundred and sixteen Perches to a Post thence North eighty five
degrees East by the Land allotted for Hannah Few fifty two Perches to a Post and North
five degrees West Sixty four Perches to a Post in the Line of Jason Clouds Land thence by
the same South eighty five degrees West Eighty Perches to a Post in Brandewine and up
the several Courses thereof one Hundred & seven Perches to the place of begining
containing by computation three Hundred & six Acres of Land be there more or less
thereof all which proceedings with the following Plan we submit to the Court Witness our
Hands & Seals this twenty eighth day of October Anno Domini 1765. Jonathan Parke LS
Thomas Pimm LS Richard Downing LS Jams Marshall LS Ebenezer Speakman LS
(See draft page 40 A).

At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty third
day of April Anno Dom 1761 Before John Price Richard Riley and Henry Hale Graham
Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Lydia Bullar and Sarah Bullar Minors under twenty one Years of
age Children of Richard Buller late of Newlinton deceased this Court admits of Thomas
Woodward and Richard Barnard Junr to be their Guardians.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the sixteenth day
of June Anno Dom 1761 Before John Price Richard Riley and Elisha Price Esqrs Justices
present.
Upon the Petition of John Salkeld Its ordered that the Executors of Simon Gest be cited
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to appear at next Court to make up their Accounts of Administration on said deceas'ds
Estate.
Robert Johnson Guardian for Jesse Jackson Son of Samuel Jackson deceased exhibitted
his Accounts of Guardianship which being examined are allowed of by this Court.
Upon the Petition of James Hunter of Derry Township in the County of Lancaster in
Right of Elizabeth his Wife one of the daughters of Thomas Hunter late of Londonderry
deceased who died intestate Its considered by this Court that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of
this County requiring and commanding him that taking with him twelve free and lawful
men of his Bailiwick in his proper Person to go to all and singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized & thereby the
respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men he cause the
same to be parted and divided as follows vizt one third part thereof for the said Intestates
Widow one fifth part of the Remainder for the said Intestates daughter Rebecca another
fifth for the said Intestates daughter Mary another fifth for the said Intestates daughter
Elizabeth another fifth for the said Intestates daughter Margery and the other fifth for the
said Intestates daughter Anne. But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner afsd without prejudice to or spoiling the
whole that then he cause the same to be valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid
and the Inquisition he shall take therein he cause to be returned to next Court under his
and their Hands and Seals.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court a certain Inquisition
of the valuation of all and singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
which John Fleming late of Oxford deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time
of his decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ
issued by Order of this Court of the seventeenth day of March last which said Inquisition
being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and its further
considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that James Fleming the said Intestates
eldest Son do hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as
fully and freely as the Intestate held the same on Condition he give security for the
Widow and younger Childrens Shares of the said valuation money in three Months.
Samuel Grubb Executor of the last Will and Testament of Nathaniel Grubb deceased
being cited to appear and make a final and compleat Settlement of his Accounts of
Administration on said Estate but not being in readiness ordered that he appear the third
tuesday in September next and finally settle.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty
seventh day of August Anno Dom 1767 Before William Moore William Parker Isaac
Davis John Price and Richard Riley Esqrs Justices present.
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Upon the Petition of Mary Patterson a Minor under twenty one Years of age the daughter
of Arthur Patterson late of East Caln deceased the Court admitts of John Jacobs Esqr to be
his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Gilead Chapman a Minor under twenty one Years of Age the Son of
George Chapman late of Chichester deceased the Court admits of Archibald Dick to be
his Guardian.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the fifteenth day
of September Anno Dom 1767 Before John Price Richard Riley and Elisha Price Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Petition of John Richards a Minor under twenty one Years of Age the Son of
Joseph Richards deceased and Grandson of Lydia Richards late of Aston deceased the
Court admits of Mordecai Cloud to be his Guardian and the Court appoints the said
Mordecai Cloud to be Guardian for the Petitioner's Brother Jesse an Infant under
fourteen Years of Age.
Upon the Petition of Martha Hunter a minor under twenty one Years of Age the daughter
of John Hunter late of East Whiteland deceased the Court admits of John Jacobs Esqr to
be her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Jesse Williams and Ellis Williams Minors under twenty one Years
of Age the Children of Ellis Williams late of Goshen deceased the Court admits of Joseph
Garrett to be Guardian for the said Jesse, and Josiah Hibbert to be Guardian for the said
Ellis.
Upon the Petition of Lydia Williams the Court appoints Josiah Hibbert to be Guardian
for Isaac Jane Nathan Lydia and Israel Williams Infants under the Age of fourteen Years
the Children of Ellis Williams late of Goshen deceased.
Upon the Petition of Zepheniah Davies eldest Son and Heir at Law of Nathaniel Davies
late of Charlestown deceased who died Intestate its considered by this Court that a Writ
issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking with him
twelve free and lawful men of his Bailiwick in his proper Person he go to all and singular
the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died
seized and then by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful
Men he cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth vizt one third part thereof
for Hannah the Intestates Widow two fifth parts of the Remainder for the Intestates son
Zepheniah one other fifth part for the intestates Son Hezekiah another fifth part for the
said Intestates Son David and the other fifth part for the said Intestates Son Nathaniel But
if the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner
aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to be
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valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he
shall cause to be returned to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
Upon the Petition of several of the Children and Heirs of Samuel Fillson late of West
Fallowfield deceased who died intestate It's Considered by this Court that a Writ issue to
the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking with him twelve
free and lawful men of his Bailiwick he go to all and singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized and there by the
respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men he cause the
same to be parted and divided as followeth to wit two thirteenth parts thereof for the
Intestates eldest Son Robert one thirteenth part for the Intestates daughter Jane another
thirteenth part for the intestates Son William another thirteenth part for the Intestates Son
Samuel another thirteenth part for the intestates daughter Martha another thirteenth part
for the Intestates Son John another thirteenth part for the Intestates Son David another
thirteenth part for the Intestates Son George another thirteenth part for the Intestates
daughter Elizabeth another thirteenth part for the intestates Son Joseph another
thirteenth part for the Intestates Son Benjamin and the other thirteenth part for the
Intestates daughter Rachel
But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling
the whole that then he cause the same to be valued and appraised by the Inquest
aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he shall cause to be returned to next
Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
Upon the Petition of Israel Gilpin in Right of Elizabeth his Wife the daughter of Robert
Hannum late of Birmingham deceased who died Intestate it's considered by this Court
that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking
with him twelve free and lawful Men of his Bailiwick he go to all and singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized
and there by the respective Oaths and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men
he cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth vizt two fifth parts thereof for the
said Intestates eldest Son James one fifth part for the said Intestates Son Thomas another
fifth part for the said Intestates daughter Elizabeth and the other fifth part for the said
Intestates daughter Hannah But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling
the whole that then he cause the same to be valued and appraised by the Inquest
aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he cause to be returned to next Court
under his and their Hands and Seals.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County now returns here into Court a certain
Inquisition of the valuation of all and singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments which Thomas Hunter late of Londonderry deceased who died intestate
was seized of at the Time of his decease taken before him the said Sheriff by virtue & in
pursuance of a Writ to him directed issued by Order of this Court of the sixteenth day of
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June last which being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and it
is further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that James Hunter who
intermarried the said Intestates daughter Elizabeth shall hold and enjoy the said
Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments as fully and freely as the Intestate held &
enjoyed the same on condition he give security for the payment of the Widow and other
Childrens Shares of the said valuation money in three Months.
Samuel Grubb Executor of the last Will and Testament of Nathaniel Grubb deceased
appeared in pursuance of the Order of last Court as also William Worrall who married
one of the said deceaseds daughters and this Court having proceeded to reexamine the
Accounts of Administration heretofore exhibitted by the said Samuel on the said
deceaseds Estate and divers manifest Errors & Mistakes being proved to this Court to be
made in the said Accounts therefore this Court will advise thereon till next Court and its
ordered that the said Samuel Grubb appear at next court to answer such further
Objections as shall be then made against the said Account.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty sixth
day of November Anno Dom 1767 Before John Hannum William Clingan and Richard
Riley Esqrs Justices present.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court a certain Inquisition
of the valuation of all and singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
which Samuel Fillson late of West Fallowfield deceased who died intestate was seized of
at the Time of his death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by virtue of a
certain Writ to him directed issued by Order of this Court of the fifteenth day of
September last which said Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved
and confirmed and it is further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that
Robert Fillson the eldest Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy
the said Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments as fully and freely as the Intestate
held and enjoyed the same on condition that he give security of the younger Childrens
Shares of the said valuation money in Three Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the sixteenth day
of December Anno Dom 1767 Before William Parker John Hannum John Price and
Richard Riley Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of William Gest the Court appoints William Peters to be with John
Salkeld Guardian for John Gest an Infant under fourteen Years of age the Son of Simon
Gest late of Concord deceased.
Upon the Petition of Katherine Richards a Minor under twenty one Years of age the
daughter of Joseph Richards and Granddaughter of Lydia Richards late of Aston
deceased the Court admits of Samuel Reynolds to be her Guardian.
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Ralph Pyle Executor of the last Will and Testament of William Pyle late of Burmingham
deceased exhibitted to this Court a Supplement to the Accounts of Administration of the
said deceaseds Estate which being examined is by this Court allowed approved and
confirmed.
Owen Aston who married the Administratrix of Thomas Hubbert deceased exhibitted to
this Court an Account of sundry payments by him made out of the said Estate amounting
to thirty two Pounds one Shilling which being examined is allowed of.
Samuel Grubb Executor of the last Will and Testament of Nathaniel Grubb deceased
neglecting or refusing to appear agreeable to the Order of last Court though he was duly
cited for that purpose and this Court taking into Consideration the manifest Errors and
Mistakes proved at the last Court to be made in his Accounts of Administration on said
deceaseds Estate its therefore considered by this Court that the whole of his said Accounts
of Administration be set aside and that he file his said Accounts of Administration de
Novo and its further considered that an Attachment issue against him for his contempt in
disobeying the Order & Citation of this Court.
Cadwalader Evans surviving Executor of the last Will & Testament of William Morris
deceased being cited to appear and make up his Account of Administration on said
deceaseds Estate and he appearing but not being ready therefore considered by this Court
with the consent of all Parties that Isaac Pearson John Minshall & Isaac Wayne do settle
and adjust the said Accounts of Administration & make report thereof to next Court.
Hannah James Administratrix of the Goods &c of Aaron James Junr deceased being cited
to appear and make up her Accounts of Administration on said deceaseds Estate and she
appearing but not being ready therefore considered by this Court with the consent of all
Parties that Jesse Maris Elisha Jones and William Lewis do settle and adjust the said
Accounts of Administration & make report to next Court.
John Pierce Administrator of the Goods &c of John Taylor Jur deceased being cited to
appear and make up his Accounts of Administration on the said deceaseds Estate and he
appearing but not being ready therefore considered by this Court with the consent of all
Parties that Isaac Pearson John Jacobs and Randle Malin do settle and adjust the said
Accounts of Administration & make report to next Court.
Upon the Petition of Moses Pennock eldest Son of William Pennock late of East
Marlborough deceased who died intestate its considered by this Court that a Writ issue to
the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking with him twelve
free and lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his proper Person he go to all and singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized
and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful men
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he cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth viz. one third part thereof for the
said Intestates Widow two tenth parts of the Remainder for Moses the said Intestates
eldest Son one tenth for the Representatives of the Intestates Son Joseph (who is
deceased) another tenth for the intestates daughter Hannah another tenth for the said
Intestates daughter Phebe another tenth for the said Intestates Son William another tenth
for the Intestates Son Caleb another tenth for the said Intestates Son Samuel another
tenth for the said Intestates Son Joshua and the other tenth for the said Intestates
daughter Alice but if the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments cannot
be divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole then he cause
the same to be valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid & the Inquisition he shall
take therein he cause to be returned to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
Upon the Petition of Phineas Hibberd and John Hibberd two of the Sons of John
Hibberd late of Willistown in the County of Chester deceased who died intestate It's
considered by this Court that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and
commanding him that taking with him twelve free and lawful men of his Bailiwick in his
proper Person he go to all and singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized and there by the respective Oath
and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful men he cause the said Messuages
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be parted and divided as followeth vizt one third
part thereof for Margaret the said intestates Widow two eleventh parts of the Remainder
for the said Intestates eldest Son Phineas another eleventh part for the said Intestates Son
John, another eleventh part for the said Intestates Son Samuel another eleventh part for
the said Intestates Son Jacob another eleventh part for the said Intestates Son Abraham
another eleventh part for the said Intestates daughter Anne another eleventh part for the
said Intestates daughter Deborah another eleventh for the said Intestates daughter Lydia
another eleventh part for the said Intestates daughter Mary and the other eleventh part
for the said Intestates daughter Martha But if the same cannot be divided in manner
aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to be
valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he
cause to be returned to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Nathaniel Davis
late of Charlestown deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of his death
taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him directed
issued by Order of this Court of the fifteenth day of September last which being read and
heard forasmuch as neither the Intestates eldest Son nor any other of his Children are
present therefore the same is continued under advisement.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof Robert
Hannum late of Birmingham deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of his
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decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by virtue of a Writ to him
directed issued by Order of this Court of the fifteenth day of September last which being
read and heard but forasmuch as none of the Intestates Sons are present therefore the
same is continued under advisement.
Upon the Application of Thomas Goodwin and Benjamin Hibberd Executors of the last
Will and Testament of Thomas James late of Willistown deceased and after duly perusing
and considering the Testament and last Will of the said deceased it is by this Court
considered decreed and adjudged that the said Executors shall and may pay unto or for
the use of Mary the Widow and Relict of the said deceased any Sum or Sums of money
not exceeding eighteen Pounds p Annum which shall be in lieu and full Satisfaction of the
Annuity and Privileges bequeathed to the said Mary to be issuing and payable out of the
said deceaseds real Estate which was sold in pursuance of a Power given to the said
Executors in and by the said last Will and Testament.
Upon the Petition of John Jacobs Esqr Guardian for Martha Hunter the posthumous
daughter of John Hunter late of Whiteland deceased Its considered by this Court that a
Writ issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking with
him twelve free and lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his proper Person he go to all and
singular the Messuage Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which the said deceased by
his last Will devised to his Son James and there by the respective Oath and solemn
Affirmation of the said free and lawful men shall cause the same to be divided as follows
one full and equal ninth part of two full and equal third parts thereof for the said
deceaseds posthumous daughter Martha and the Remainder for the Widow and devisees
of the said deceased but if the same cannot be so divided in manner aforesaid without
prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to be valued and appraised
by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he cause to be returned
to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty-fifth
day of November Anno Dom 1767 before William Parker William Clingan and Richard
Riley Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Joel Bailey the Court Appoints William Harvey and Francis
Swayne to be Guardians for Thomas Vincent Lydia and Israel Harlan Infants under the
age of fourteen years the Children of Thomas Harlan late of the Township of Kennett in
the County of Chester deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the fifteenth day
of March Anno Dom 1768 Before William Parker John Hannum John Price & Richard
Riley Esqrs Justices present.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of the sixteenth day of December last to
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settle the Accounts of John Pierce Administrator of John Taylor Junior deceased not
having made any Report thereof its Considered by this Court that the same persons be
continued and that if John Pierce neglects or refuses to attend before them on six days
notice that then the Auditors proceed to settle and adjust the accounts in his Absence.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of the sixteenth day of December last to
settle and Adjust the Accounts of Administration on the Estate late of Aaron James Junr
deceased having made their Report in writing which being Read and heard the same is
allowed approved and confirmed.
The persons appointed by order of this Court of the sixteenth day of December last to
settle and adjust the Accounts of Administration on the estate late of William Morris
deceased having made their Report in writing which being Read and heard the same is
continued under Advisement.
Upon the Petition of Richard Eavenson a Minor under the age of twenty one years the
son of Nathaniel Eavenson late of Thornbury deceased the Court admits of John Trimble
to be his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Eavenson the Court appoints John Trimble and James
Gibbons to be Guardians for Jemima, Rebecca, Elizabeth and Lydia Eavenson Infants
under the age of fourteen years children of Nathaniel Eavenson late of Thornbury
deceased.
Upon the Petition of Jaret Graham a minor under the age of twenty one years the son of
Arthur Graham late of West Nantmell deceased the Court Admits of John Graham to be
his Guardian.
On motion its considered that Jane Graham and John Robinson be appointed Guardians
for Daniel and Jane Graham infants under the age of fourteen years children of Arthur
Graham late of West Nantmell Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Isabella Guy the Court Appoints Robert Criswell to be Guardian for
Samuel Guy an Infant under the age of fourteen years the son of Samuel Guy late of
Oxford deceased.
Upon the Petition of Amos Mercer a minor under the age of twenty one years the son of
Joseph Mercer late of East Marlborough deceased the Court admits of John Calvert to be
his Guardian And also appoints John Webster to be Guardian for Hannah Mercer an
Infant under the age of fourteen years the daughter of the said Joseph Mercer deceased.
Upon the Petition of Samuel Evans the Court appoints Reese Peters to be Guardian for
John Gest an Infant under the age of fourteen years the son of Simon Gest late of
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Concord deceased in the Room and stead of John Salkeld and William Peters heretofore
appointed who are both removed from the said Office.
Upon the Petition of Mary Marshall the Court appoints John Ford to be Guardian for
Margaret Ford an Infant under the age of fourteen years the daughter of Benjamin Ford
Junr and Grand-daughter of William Clayton Junr late of Chichester deceased.
Joseph Buffington Administrator of the Goods and Chattles of Joseph Few late of West
Bradford deceased exhibitted to this Court a supplement to the accompts of his
Administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined is allowed approved
and confirmed by this Court.
Henry Hale Graham and Frederick Fairlamb Executors of the last Will and Testament of
John Fairlamb late of Middletown in the County of Chester Esqr deceased exhibitted the
accompts of their Administration on the said deceased's Estate which being examined are
allowed approved & confirmed by this Court.
Edward Brinton and John Hannum Esqrs Administrators of the Goods and Chattles of
John Taylor late of Thornbury deceased exhibitted to this Court a supplement to the
accompts of their Administration on the said deceased's estate which being examined is
by this Court allowed approved and confirmed.
James Rowan and Elizabeth his wife late Elizabeth Connell Administratrix of the Goods
and Chattles of George Connell late of Chichester deceased being cited to appear and
make up their accompts of Administration on the said deceased's estate and they now
appearing but not being in Readyness therefore its considered by this Court with the
consent and by agreement of all parties that John Price Esqr John Power and John
Crawford do settle the said Accompts of Administration and Report the same to next
Court.
Isaac Pearson Esqr surviving Executor of the last Will and Testament of Job Harvey late
of Darby deceased being cited to appear and make a final settlement of the said Estate and
he now appearing and shewing to this Court that he had settled the said Accompts in the
Registers Office at Chester and had paid all the Legatees of the said Job Harvey their
share of the Residue of the said estate excepting the two youngest for whom John Jacobs
and Caleb Parry are Guardians and this Court after hearing the said Executor and
Guardians do decree that there is in the said Executors hands the sum of one hundred and
thirty seven pounds thirteen Shillings due to each of the said two legatees.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
valuation of the Messuage Land and premises which John Hunter late of Whiteland
deceased by his last Will and Testament devised to his son James taken before him the
said Sheriff in pursuance and by virtue of a writ to him for that purpose directed issued
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by order of this Court of the sixteenth day of December last but for as much as none of the
said deceased's Children are present therefore the same is continued under advisement.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County Returns here into Court an Inquisition of
the valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which John
Hibberd late of Willistown deceased who died Intestate was seized of at the time of his
decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by virtue of a writ to him for
that purpose directed issued by order of this Court of the sixteenth day of December last
but none of the said Intestates Children Appearing the same is continued under
Advisement.
Upon the Petition of John Jacobs Esqr Guardian for Martha the Posthumous daughter of
John Hunter late of Whiteland deceased It's considered by this Court that a writ Issue to
the Sheriff of this County Requiring and commanding him that taking with him twelve
free and lawful men of this County in his proper person he go to all and singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said deceased died seized
and there by the Respective oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and Lawful men
shall cause the same to be divided as follows one full and equal ninth part of two full and
equal third parts thereof for the said deceaseds Posthumous daughter Martha and the
Remainder for the Widow and devisees of the said deceased but if the same cannot be
divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause
the same to be valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall
take therein he shall cause to be Returned to next Court under his and their hands and
seals.
At an Orphans Court held & kept at Chester for the County of Chester the sixteenth day
of May Anno Dom 1768 Before John Price Richard Riley & Elisha Price Esqrs Justices
present.
Thomas Woodward as Guardian for Amos and Hannah Minor Children of Thomas
Mercer deceased exhibitted to this Court an Accompt of his Guardianship which being
read heard and examined the same is allowed approved and confirmed by this Court.
Jane Bullar & John Bullar Administrators of Richard Bullar late of Newlinton deceased
exhibitted to this Court the Accompts of their Administration on the said deceaseds Estate
which being examined are allowed of by this Court.
Upon the Petition of Charles Willson in Right of Hannah his Wife one of the Daughters
of Richard Bullar late of Newlinton deceased who died Intestate Mary Bullar another of
the said Intestates Daughters Thomas Woodward and Richard Barnard Guardians for
Lydia and Sarah two other of the said Intestates Daughters It's considered by this Court
that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking
with him twelve free and lawful Men of this county in his proper Person he go to all and
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singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate
died seized and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and
lawful Men shall cause the same to be divided as followeth that is to say One third part
thereof to and for Jane the said Intestates Widow & relic two ninth parts of the remainder
for the Intestate's Son John one ninth part of the said Remainder for the Intestates
daughter Jane another ninth part for the said Intestates Daughter Hannah one other ninth
part for the said Intestates daughter Mary one other ninth part for the said Intestates
Daughter Susannah one other ninth part for the said Intestates Daughter Elizabeth one
other ninth part for the said Intestates Daughter Lydia and the other ninth part for the
said Intestates daughter Sarah but if the same cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid
without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same Premises to be
valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he
shall cause to be returned to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty first
day of June Anno Dom 1768 Before John Price Richard Riley & Henry Hale Graham Esqr
Justices present.
The Persons appointed by Order of this Court of the fifteenth of March last to settle the
Accompts of Administration on the Estate of John Taylor Jur deceased made report
thereof in Writing to this Court which being read and heard but none of the Parties
appearing thereof the same is continued under Advisement.
The Persons appointed by Order of this Court of the fifteenth March last to settle the
Accompts of Administration on the Estate late of George Connell deceased having
reported to this Court that they could not fully accomplish the same for want of some
Papers therefore it's considered that they be continued and make report to next Court
exparte Rule on ten days Notice.
Upon the Petition of Valentine Smith the Court appoints Richard Richison to be
Guardian over the Persons and Estates of Cartrett Valentine and Elizabeth the Children
of John Smith late of Pikeland deceased who are Minors & under the Age of fourteen
Years.
Upon the Petition of Isabella Guy the Court appoints Robert Criswell and William
Dickey to be Guardians over the Person and Estate of Samuel Guy the Son of Samuel
Guy late of Oxford deceased who is a Minor and under the Age of fourteen Years.
Upon the Petition of James Best a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years the Son of
John Best late of West Nottinghmam deceased the Court admits of John Patton to be his
Guardian and the Court appoints James Evans to be Guardian for Francis Margaret
Sophia Isabella and Mary other Children of the said deceased who are Minors and under
the age of fourteen Years.
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Upon the Petition of Alice Johnston the Court appoints Saml Osborn & William
Johnston to be Guardians over the Persons and Estates of Agness Jane and Alexander the
Children of Alexander Johnston late of Goshen deceased who are Minors and under
fourteen Years of Age.
Upon the Petition of James Anderson & Samuel Byon the Court appoints John
Culbertson to be Guardian over the Person and Estate of John Elliott the Son of John
Elliott late of West Nantmell deceased.
Upon the Petition of Joseph Dicks the Court appoints James Barton to be Guardian over
the Persons and Estates of Abraham Susanna and Rachel Dicks the Children of
Abraham Dicks late of Ridley deceased in the Room and stead of Nathaniel Vernon who
is by this Court removed.
Upon the Petition of Samuel Reynolds Administrator of all and singular the Goods and
Chattles Rights and Credits which were of Francis Reynolds late of Chichester deceased
who died Intestate it's considered by this Court that the said Samuel Reynolds as
Administrator aforesaid shall and may sell and convey two full equal and undivided
third parts (the whole into three equal parts to be divided) of and in a certain Piece or
Parcel of Land situate lying and being in the Township of Chichester Begining at the
Mouth of a small Run on the South Side of a Branch of Naamans Creek thence by land of
Joseph Talbott South one Degree East 47 ps to a Stone thence partly by other Land of the
said Joseph Talbott partly by Land of Henry Reynolds and partly by Land of John Ford
S: 74 degs W 160 ps to a White Oak thence by the said John Fords Land N 58 1/2 W 11 ps
to a Post thence by Partition allotted for the Estate of Thomas Howell decd N 42 E 163 ps
to the afsd Branch of Naamans Creek and thence down the said branch according to the
several Courses thereof about 82 ps to the Place of Begining containing by Estimation 60
Acres being the said Intestates real Estate for and towards satisfying the Sum of eighty
Pounds and eleven pence which his personal Estate will not extend to pay.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court a certain Inquisition
of the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which William
Pennock late of East Marlborough deceased who died Intestate was seized of at the Time
of his decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a certain
Writ to him directed issued out of this Court of the fifteenth day of December last which
said Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and
it's further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that Moses Pennock the eldest
Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and enjoyed
the same on Condition that he give Security for the Widow and younger Childrens Shares
of the said Valuation Money in three Months.
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And now Phineas Hibberd eldest Son and Heir at Law of John Hibberd late of
Willistown deceased who died intestate came here into Court and the Inquisition of the
Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments of the said Intestate
taken before John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County in pursuance of a Writ to him
for that purpose directed issued out of this Court the fifteenth day of December last and
returned to this Court on the fifteenth day of March last being again read and heard the
same is allowed approved and confirmed and its further considered decreed and
adjudged by this Court that the said Phineas Hibberd as eldest Son and Heir at Law of
the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and enjoyed the same on
Condition that he give security for the Widow and younger Childrens Shares of the
Valuation Money in three Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty
seventh day of June Anno Dom 1768 Before John Price Richard Riley & Elisha Price Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Gertrude Smith the Court appoints Adam Holman jointly with
Richard Richison to be Guardians over the Persons and Estates of Gertrude and
Elizabeth-Mary Children of John Smith late of Pikeland deceased.
At an Orphans Court held & kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twentieth day
of September Anno Dom 1768 Before William Parker John Hannum John Price &
Richard Riley Esqr Justices present.
The Persons appointed by Order of this Court of the 15th of March and 21st of June last to
settle and adjust the Accompts of Administration on the Estate late of George Connell of
Chichester deceased made their Report in Writing which being read and heard the same
is allowed approved and confirmed by this Court.
Upon the Petition of Hannah Nichols the Daughter of John Nichols late of Kennett who
is a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years the Court admits of Michael Gregg to be
her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Samuel Grubb a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years one of
the Legatees named in the last Will and Testament of Samuel Grubb late of East Bradford
deceased the Court admits of Richard Baker to be his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Moore and Margaret Moore Minors under the Age of 21 Years
Children of Moses Moore late of Chichester deceased the Court admits of Hugh Linn to
be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Curts & Elizabeth his Wife the Court appoints Jacob Dingee to
be Guardian over the Person & Estate of Richard Lamplugh the only Child of John
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Lamplugh late of Chichester deceased who is a Minor under the Age of 14 Years.
Upon the Petition of Jane Webb the Court appoints Joseph Pyle (Joiner) and James
Bennett of Kennett to be Guardians over the Persons and Estates of James Rachel and
Elizabeth Webb Minors under the Age of fourteen Years the Children of Benjamin Webb
late of Kennett deceased.
David Cochran as Guardian for the Children of Thomas Hunter deceased exhibitted to
this Court an Accompt of his Guardianship which being read heard and examined it is by
this Court allowed approved and confirmed.
Upon the Application and Petition of John Mechem eldest Son and Heir at Law of
Francis Mechem late of West Bradford deceased who died intestate its considered by this
Court that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that
taking with him twelve free and lawful Men of this County in his proper Person he go to
all and singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said
Intestate died seized and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said
free and lawful Men shall cause the same to be divided followeth, to wit. one Third part
thereof to and for Mary the said Intestates Widow and Relict two fourth parts of the
Remainder for the said Intestates eldest Son John Mechem one fourth part thereof for the
Intestates Daughter Anne now the Wife of John Howell and the remaining fourth part for
Anne the Daughter and Representative of Francis Mechem the said Intestates second Son
but if the same cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid without Prejudice to or spoiling the
whole that then he cause the same Premises to be valued and appraised by the Inquest
aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he shall cause to be returned to next
Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
Upon the Application and Petition of Dorcas Church Administratrix of all and singular
the Goods and Chattles Rights & Credits which were of Paul Church late of East Caln
deceased who died Intestate its considered by this Court that the said Dorcas Church as
administratrix aforesaid shall and may sell and convey a certain Messuage or Tenement
and Piece or Parcel of Land situate lying and being in the Township of East Caln aforesaid
Begining at a Post on the Line of Andrew Elliotts Land South seventy six degrees West
fifty four Perches North eighty seven degrees West thirty eight perches North seventy
degrees West thirty three Perches to a Post all the aforesaid Courses runs by the Land of
Josiah Boone extending thence one Hundred and twenty [ ] and four [ ] to a Post the
Place of Begining on Ellitts Line containing six Acres and eight Perches be the same more
or less being the said Intestates real Estate for and towards satisfying the Sum of one
Hundred and fifty one Pounds fourteen Shillings and eight pence which his personal
Estate will not extend to pay.
Upon the Petition of William Beaty & Susanna his Wife one of the Daughters of Joshua
Swayne late of West Caln deceased it's ordered by this Court that John Sinkler heretofore
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appointed a Guardian for the said Susannah be cited to appear at next Court and make
up the Account of his said Guardianship &c.
A Citation issued out of this Court tested the 31st day of Aug last having been duly served
on Thomas Pilkington Executor of Robert Warburton deceased and he neglecting or
refusing to appear Therefore ordered that an Attachment Issue for contempt.
By Consent of all Parties its considered by this Court that Adam Grubb John Cox and
Joseph Ashbridge do settle and adjust all Matters in Variance and Controversie between
Nathaniel Vernon and William Edwards and between the said Nathaniel & James
Barton and Robert Edwards or any or either of them touching the Estate of Abraham
Dicks deceased as well real as personal and make report in Writing to next Court and its
likewise considered that if they find any damage due to William Edwards then to report
who in their Opinion ought to pay those Damages whether the present or late Guardian
of the said Abraham Dicks's Children.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the second day
of December Anno Dom 1768 Before William Parker John Price & Richard Riley Esqrs
Justices present.
Thomas Pilkington Executor of Robert Warburton being now brought into Court on an
Attachment for Contempt and it appearing that a Mistake was made in the return Day of
the original Citation on which the said Attachment was grounded therefore its considered
by this Court that he be discharged.
At an Orphans held & kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twentieth day of
December Anno Dom 1768 Before William Parker John Price and Richard Riley Esqr
Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Rachel Gardner the Court appoints William Starrett to be Guardian
for Samuel Gardner an Infant under 14 Years the Son of John Gardner late of W.
Nantmell deceas'd.
Upon the Petition of Henry Dutton the Grandson of Francis Reynolds late of Chichester
deceased a Minor under 21 Years of Age the Court admits of Joseph Brown to be his
Guardian.
Upon the Petition of William Welch & Robert Welch Minors under the Age of twenty
one Years Children of George Welch late of Nottingham decd the Court admits of James
Eakin to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Francis Morrison the Court appoints Andrew McDowell and Josias
Crawford to be Guardian for Elizabeth & Margaret Loughridge Infants under the Age of
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fourteen Years the Children of John Loughridge late of East Nottingham decd.
The Persons appointed by Order of this Court of the 20th of September last to settle all the
Matters in Variance & Controversie between Nathaniel Vernon & others touching &
concerning the Estate of Abraham Dick's deceased made their report in Writing which
being read & heard the same is allowed approved & confirmed by the Court.
And now the report is made to this Court on the fifteenth day of March last by the
Persons appointed by this Court the sixteenth day of December 1767 to settle and adjust
the Accompts of Administration on the Estate late of William Morris deceas'd being
again read and heard and the Article objected to being duly considered the same
is by this Court allowed approved and confirmed and that the Executor ought to be
credited with the said Article.
Andrew Culbertson Executor of John Culbertson Esqr deceased who was Executor of
Arthur Patterson deceased having exhibitted to this Court a Supplement to the Accompts
of Administration on the said Pattersons Estate which being examined It's considered by
this Court that the same be allowed approved and confirmed
John Salkeld as Guardian to and for John Gest the Son of Simon Gest late of Concord
deceased exhibitted to this Court an Accompt of his said Guardianship which being
examined the same is by this Court allowed approved and confirmed.
Upon the Application and Petition of Samuel Daniel eldest Son and Heir at Law of John
Daniel late of London Grove deceased who died Intestate it's considered by this Court
that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking
with him twelve free and lawful Men of this County in his proper Person he go to all and
singular the Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate
died seized and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and
lawful Men shall cause the same to be divided as followeth vizt one third part thereof to
and for Isabella the said Intestates Widow two sixth parts of the Remainder for Samuel
the said Intestates eldest Son one sixth part for the said Intestates Son John one other sixth
part for the said Intestates Son David another sixth part for the said Intestates Son
Andrew and the other sixth part for the said Intestates Son Robert but if the same cannot
be divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he
cause the same Premises to be valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the
Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall cause to be returned to next Court under
his and their Hands and Seals.
And now Zephaniah Davis eldest Son and Heir at Law of Nathaniel Davis late of
Charlestown deceased who died intestate came here into Court and the Inquisition of the
Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments of the said Intestate
taken before John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County in pursuance of a Writ issued
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out of this Court the fifteenth day of September 1767 and returned to this Court the
fifteenth day of December 1767 being again read and heard the same is allowed approved
and confirmed and it's further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that the
said Zephaniah Davis the eldest Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and
enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the
Intestate held the same on Condition that he give Security for the Widow and younger
Childrens Shares of the sd valuation Money in one Month.
Upon motion its considered by this Court that Jonathan Coates Randal Malin and
Thomas Waters do adjust and settle the Accompts of Alexander Balla & Hannah his Wife
Administrators of Nathaniel Davies late of Charlestown deceased relating to their
Administration on the sd deceas'ds Estate & report the same to next Court.
James Rhoads Executor of John Owen deceased being cited to appear and settle his
Testators Accompts of Guardianship to the Children of Jonas Sandelands deceased and
now appearing and exhibitting some Accompts of the said Guardianship on examining of
which a Voucher for one Article therein contained appearing at present to be wanting It's
therefore considered by the Court that the said Accompt be returned to him and that he
appear at next Court and produce the said Accompt and also some Voucher to support
the said Article.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester on the third day
of March Anno Dom 1769 Before William Parker John Hannum and Richard Riley Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Petition of John Fleming the Court appoints James Fleming and Thomas
Heslip to be Guardians over the persons and Estates of John Fleming and Alice Fleming
Minors under the Age of fourteen Years the Children of Henry Fleming late of East Caln
in the County of Chester aforesaid deceas'd.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester on the twenty
first day of March Anno Dom 1769 Before William Parker John Hannum John Price
Richard Riley and William Swaffer Esqrs Justices present.
John Calvert who intermarried with the Widow of Joseph Mercer deceased exhibitted to
this Court an Account for the Maintenance Cloathing and Education of the said
deceased's two Children Amos and Hannah and for the maintenance and Burial of the
said deceaseds Daughter Johanna amounting to the Sum of one hundred and two pounds
sixteen Shillings and ten pence which being examined is by this Court allowed approved
and Confirmed.
Samuel Osborne heretofore appointed a Guardian jointly with William Johnston Junr
over the persons and Estates of the Children of Alexander Johnston late of Goshen decd
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having renounced and refused to Act and Application being now made for another
Guardian for the said Children It's Considered by this Court that Thomas Hoopes be
appointed a Guardian for the said Children in the Room and Stead of the said Samuel
Osborne.
Upon the Petition of Alice Edmunds a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years the
Daughter of Thomas Edmunds late of New London deceased the Court admits of
Warrick Miller to be her Guardn.
Upon the Petition of Mary Bonnell the Court appoints Warrick Miller to be Guardian
over the Person and Estate of Anne Edmunds the Daughter of Thomas Edmunds late of
New London deceased which said Anne is an Infant under the Age of fourteen Years.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Owen and Mordecai Owen Minors under the Age of
twenty one Years the Children of Hugh Owen late of Vincent in the said County deceased
the Court admits and appoints David Owen to be their Guardian and also Guardian for
Abraham Owen an Infant under the Age of fourteen Years another Child of the said
deceased.
Upon the Petition of Samuel Davis the Court appoints William Worrall to be Guardian
over the person and Estate of Sarah Nethermark an Infant under the Age of fourteen
Years the only Child of Matthias Nethermark late of Philadelphia deceased.
Upon the Application and Petition of Rees Peters its Considered by this Court that
Joseph Gibbons be appointed jointly with the said Rees Peters Guardian over the person
and Estate of John Gest an Infant under the Age of fourteen Years the only Child of
Simon Gest late of Concord deceased.
William Starrett having been appointed by Order of this Court of the twentyeth of
December last to be Guardian over the person and Estate of Samuel Gardner an Infant
under fourteen Years of Age the Son of John Gardner late of East Nantmell deceased and
he having now renounced and refused to Act It's ordered by this Court that Jason Cloud
be appointed Guardian for the said Samuel Gardner in the Room and Stead of the sd
William Starrett.
Upon the Petition of Sarah Gardner a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years the
Daughter of John Gardner late of West Nantmeal deceased the Court admits and
appoints
Jason Cloud to be her Guardian.
James Rhoads Executor of John Owen deceased having now exhibitted his Testators
Accompt of Guardianship to the Children of Jonas Sandelands deceased and having
produced sufficient and satisfactory Vouchers for every Article therein contained Its
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therefore Considered by this Court that the said Accompt be allowed & confirmed and
that James Claxton at whose Instance the said Executor was cited to pay all the Costs
attendant thereon.
James Sinkler and John Sinkler Guardians over the persons and Estates of Susannah
Joshua and Esther Swayne the Children of Joshua Swayne late of West Caln deceased
having exhibitted their Accompts of Guardianship which being examined are by this
Court allowed approved and confirmed.
Edward Brinton and John Hannum Esqrs Administrators of John Taylor late of
Thornbury Practitioner in Physick deceased having exhibitted a supplementary Accompt
of their Administration on the Estate of the said deceased which being examined is
allowed approved and confirmed by this Court.
The Persons appointed by Order of this Court of the twentieth day of December last to
settle and adjust the Accompts of Administration on the Estate of Nathaniel Davies late
of Charlestown deceased having made their Report in Writing which being read and
heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed.
Dorcas Church Administratrix of the Goods and Chattles of Paul Church late of East
Caln deceased who died intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an Order of this
Court of the twentieth day of September last past to her granted she had on the ninth day
of November last sold the Messuage or Tenement and Piece or Parcel of Land and
Premises in the said Order mentioned and described unto Andrew Elliott for the Sum of
forty pounds five Shillings praying a Confirmation thereof whereupon the said Sale so
made is by this Court allowed approved and confirmed.
Edward Swayne Executor of the Testament and last Will of Daniel Harry deceased being
cited to appear at this Court and settle his Accompts of Administration on the said
deceaseds Estate but not being in readiness and Mr Galloway of Counsel of the said
Edward informing this Court by Letter that he should be glad to be heard on the Affair
Therefore ordered that the said Edward appear on the first day of June next and settle his
said Accompts of Administration.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty ninth
day of March Anno dom 1769 Before Isaac Davis John Hannum & William Swaffer Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Petition of John Hannum jur and Alice his Wife which said Alice is one of the
Daughters of Jonathan Parke late of East Bradford deceased who died Intestate It's
Considered by this Court that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and
commanding him that taking with him twelve free and lawful Men of this County in his
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proper person he go to all & singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized and there by the respective Oath
and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men shall cause the same to be parted
and divided as followeth vizt one third part thereof to and for the said Intestates Widow
Deborah two seventh parts of the surplusage to and for the said Intestates Son Joseph
one seventh part of the said Surplusage to and for the said Intestates Daughter Deborah
one other seventh part of the said Surplusage to and for the said Intestates Son Abiah one
other seventh part of the said Surplusage to and for the said Intestates Daughter Rebecca
one other seventh part of the said Surplusage to and for the said
Intestates Daughter Alice and the other seventh part thereof to and for the said Intestates
Son Jonathan But if the same cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid without prejudice to
or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same Premises to be valued and appraised by
the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he shall cause to be
returned to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the tenth day of
May Anno Dom 1769 Before William Parker William Swaffer and Henry Hale Graham
Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Application of William Horne It's Considered by this Court that William
Horne and Abraham Bonsall be appointed Guardians over the Persons and Estates of
Abigail & Ruth Horne Infants under the Age of fourteen Years the Children of Benjamin
Horne late of Darby deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester on the thirtieth
day of May Anno Dom 1769 Before William Parker John Hannum William Clingan
John Price Richard Riley and William Swaffer Esqrs Justices present.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court a certain Inquisition
of the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Richard
Bullar late of Newlinton deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of his
death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a certain Writ to
him directed Issued out of this Court the sixteenth day of May Anno Dom 1768 which
said Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and
it's further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that John Bullar the eldest Son
and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and enjoyed
the same On Condition that he give Security for the Widow and younger Childrens
Shares of the said Valuation Money in one Month.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the thirty first
day of May Anno Dom 1769 Before Thomas Worth John Price Richard Riley & William
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Swaffer Esqrs Justices psent.
Upon the Application and Petition of Jane Caldwell & Andrew Caldwell Administrators
of all and singular the Goods and Chattles Rights and Credits which were of Andrew
Caldwell late of the County of Lancaster deceased who died intestate It's Considered by
this Court that the said Jane Caldwell and Andrew Caldwell as Administrators aforesaid
shall an may sell and convey A certain Messuage or Tenement Plantation and Tract of
Land N 8 situate lying and being in the Township of London Grove in this County
bounded and described as followeth that is to say Begining at a Stone at a Corner of
McKeans Land thence North Sixty five degrees East by John Cooks land thirty four
perches to a Corner marked spanish Oak and North Sixty one degrees East forty one
perches to a post thence East by the said John Cooks land and land of Joshua Johnston
one hundred and seventy two perches and a half to a post thence South by Nathaniel
Pennocks land one hundred and eighty nine perches to a post thence West by David
Harlands land twenty nine perches to a post in the Great Road thence up the said Road
and land of the said McKean North forty seven degrees and a half West twenty three
perches and North sixty four degrees and a half West one hundred and nineteen perches
and North twenty six degrees and a half West eighty perches to a post thence East by said
McKean thirty four perches to a post and North thirteen perches to the place of Begining
containing one hundred and forty three Acres and the usual allowance of six Acres pCent
for Roads and Highways be the same more or less being part of the said Intestates real
Estate for and toward satisfying the Sum of nine hundred pounds and upwards which his
personal Estate will not extend to pay.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester on the twentieth
day of June Anno Dom 1769 Before William Parker John Hannum John Price Richard
Riley & William Swaffer Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Yarnall the Court appoints Thomas Hoopes to be
Guardian over the Persons and Estates of Mary, Uriah, Ezekiel, Samuel and Elizabeth
Yarnall Infants under the Age of fourteen Years the Children of Abraham Yarnall
deceas'd.
Upon the Petition of Rachel Yarnall and Abner Yarnall Minors under the Age of twenty
one Years the Children of Abraham Yarnall decd the Court admits of Thomas Hoopes to
be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Anne Beaton and Florence Beaton Minors under the Age of twenty
one Years the Children of Daniel Beaton late of Charlestown deceased the Court admits
of Andrew Todd and John Willson to be their Guardians.
Upon the Petition of Mary Beaton the Court appoints Andrew Todd and John Willson to
be Guardians over the persons and Estates of Daniel Beaton and Mary Beaton Infants
under the Age of fourteen Years Children of Daniel Beaton late of Charlestown deceas'd.
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Upon the petition of Elizabeth Passmore the Court appoints Robert Mendenhall and
Joseph Peirce to be Guardians over the persons and Estates of Phebe, Joseph, Abraham
& Enoch Passmore infants under the Age of fourteen Years the Children of Joseph
Passmore late of Bradford deceased.
Upon the petition of Samuel Gibson Jacob Gibson and Robert Gibson Minors under the
Age of twenty one Years the Children of Thomas Gibson late of West Fallowfield
deceased the Court admits of John Kayle and James Adams to be their Guardians and
also appoints them to be Guardians for Thomas George and Mary Gibson Infants under
the Age of fourteen Years three other of the said deceaseds Children.
Upon the petition of Esther Marshall and Hannah Marshall Minors under the Age of
twenty one Years Children of Thomas Marshall late of Concord deceased the Court
admits of Robert Mendenhall and Nathaniel Newlin to be their Guardians.
Upon the petition of Samuel Culin a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years the Son of
George Culin late of Ridley deceased the Court admits of William Worrall to be his
Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Powell Administrator of the Goods and Chattles of Mary
Powell decd It's ordered that Amos Hope and Isaac Mendenhall be cited to appear at
next Court to make up the Accounts of their Guardianship of the Estates of the Children
of Thomas Hope decd.
Upon the petition and application of Joseph Gibbons and Rees Peters Guardians over
the person and Estate of John Gest Son of Simon Gest late of Concord deceased It's
ordered by this Court that if John Salkeld thinks fit to keep the said John Gest at the rate
of twelve pounds p Annum from the last Settlement and provide him Cloathing diet and
Schooling then the said John Gest is to remain with him the said John Salkeld otherwise
the said Guardians are to provide another place for the said John Gest.
James Crawford and Rebecca his Wife and James Hair Administrators of the Goods and
Chattles of John Gardner late of West Nantmell deceased who died Intestate made a
Return that in pursuance of an Order of this Court of the twenty first day of March last
past to them granted they had on the twelfth day of May last sold the Messuages
Lands and Premises in the said Order mentioned and described unto James Evans for the
Sum of eighty five pounds praying a Confirmation thereof Whereupon the said Sale so
made is by this Court allowed approved and confirmed.
John Morton Esqr High Sheriff of this County returns here in Court a certain Inquisition
of the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Francis
Mechem late of West Bradford deceased who died Intestate was seized of at the Time of
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his death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him
directed issued out of this Court the twentieth day of September last past which said
Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and its
further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that John Mechem the eldest Son
and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and enjoyed
the same On Condition he give Security for the true payment of the said Valuation Money
according to Law in three Months.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court a certain Inquisition
of the valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which John
Daniel late of London Grove deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of his
death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him
directed issued out of this Court the twentieth day of December last past which said
Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and it's
further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that Samuel Daniel the eldest Son
and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and enjoyed
the same On Condition that he give Security for the true payment of the said Valuation
Money according to Law in three Months.
Edward Swayne Executor of the last Will and Testament of Daniel Harry late of East
Marlborough deceased having been cited to appear at this Court and make up his
Accounts of Administration on the said deceaseds Estate and he now appearing but not
being in readiness It's therefore considered by this Court that the said Edward Swayne do
without further Notice appear at next Court and make up his said Accompts of
Administration or an Attachment to issue.
James Davis Executor of the last Will and Testament of Joseph Francis late of Whiteland
deceased having been cited to appear at this Court and make up his Accompts of
Administration on the said deceaseds Estate and he now appearing but not being in
readiness It's Considered by this Court that the said James Davis do appear at the
Registers Office in Chester the Begining of August next and make up his said Accompts
of Administration or an Attachment to Issue.
Upon the Application and Petition of Joseph Cauffman Administrator of all and singular
the Goods and Chattles Rights and Credits which were of John Montgomery late of New
London deceas'd who died intestate It's Considered by this Court that the said Joseph
Cauffman as Administrator aforesaid shall and may sell and convey A Certain Messuage
Tenement Plantation and Tract of Land situate in New London Township aforesaid
Begining at a Corner marked White Oak at the Corner of Moses Crows Land thence
North seven degrees Easterly by the same land and land of William Clinton ninety six
perches to a Corner marked White Oak thence North eighty two degrees Easterly by the
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said Clintons Land nine perches to another Corner marked White Oak and North seven
degrees Westerly ninety three perches to a Corner post and South Seventy eight degrees
Westerly twenty one perches to a post thence South eighty five degrees Westerly by
Robert Giffins Land forty seven perches to a post and North seventy seven degrees
Westerly thirty one perches to a post thence South by John Robinsons lands two hundred
and forty perches to a post thence East by Francis Thompsons land fifty one perches to a
post thence North by the Land of Thomas Paten decd fifty two perches and a half to a
post and East thirty seven perches to the place of Begining containing one hundred and
twenty two Acres and an half and the allowance of six Acres pCent for Roads being the
real Estate of the said Intestate for and towards satisfying the Sum of one hundred and
sixty two pounds sixteen Shillings and one penny which his personal Estate will not
extend to pay.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court a certain Inquisition
of the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Jonathan
Parke late of East Bradford deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of his
death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him
directed issued out of this Court the twenty ninth day of March last past which said
Inquisition being read and heard and it appearing that James Webb Junr of the County of
Lancaster who married one of the said Intestates Daughters was not legally notified of the
Time and place of the meeting of the said Inquest Therefore it is Considered by this Court
that the said Inquistion be set aside therefor and that a new Writ Issue for another
Valuation of the said Intestates Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court a certain Inquisition
of the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which John
Hunter late of Whiteland deceased was seized of at the Time of his death taken before
him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him directed issued out of
this Court the fifteenth day of March Anno Dom 1768 which said Inquisition being read
and heard the same is continued under Advisement.
Upon the Petition of Thomas Smedley in right of Lydia his Wife James Treviller George
Passmore in right of Margaret his Wife Thomas Clemson in Right of Elizabeth his Wife
Benjamin Ring in Right of Rachel his Wife Abraham Johnson in Right of Magdalen his
Wife and Henry Hayes in behalf of the Children of his Wife Anne deceased Heirs and
Representatives of Morgan James and Elizabeth his Wife late of Newtown in the County
of Chester deceased who died intestate It's Considered by this Court that a Writ issue to
the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking with him twelve
free and lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to all and singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments which the said deceased Elizabeth James
(the Wife of the said Morgan James) who died Intestate was seized of at the Time of her
death and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful
Men shall cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth, that is to say two eighth
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parts thereof to and for Joseph James the eldest Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate
one other eight part thereof to and for the Heirs and representatives of Daniel James decd
another of the said Intestates Sons, one other eight part thereof to and for the Heirs and
Representatives of Samuel James deceased another of the said Intestates Sons one other
eight part thereof to and for the Heirs & Representatives of Mary Treviller deceased (the
late Wife of Henry Treviller deceased) one of the said Intestates Daughters one other
eight part thereof to and for the Heirs and Representatives of Magdelin Strode decd (the
late Wife of John Strode deceased) another of the said Intestates Daughters, one other
eight part thereof to and for the Heirs and Representatives of Elizabeth Talkington
deceased (the late Wife of John Talkington deceased) another of the said Intestates
Daughters and the other eighth part thereof to and for the Heirs and Representatives of
Margaret Lewis deceased (the late Wife of Joseph Lewis deceased) another of the said
Intestates daughters But if the same cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid without
Prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments to be valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and
the Inquisition he shall take therein he shall cause to be returned to next Court under his
and their hands and Seals.
Upon the Application and Petition of James MCormick and Mary his Wife and Andrew
Gibson Administrators of all and Singular the Goods and Chattles Rights and Credits
which were of Thomas Gibson late of Fallowfield Township in the County afsd deceased
who died Intestate It's Considered by this Court that the said James MCormick and Mary
his Wife and Andrew Gibson as Administrators aforesaid shall and may sell and Convey
A Certain Tract or Parcel of Land situate lying and being in Fallowfield Township in the
said County of Chester Begining at a Black Oak a Corner of John Watson's Land thence
by James MCulloughs Land North 84 degrees East 13 1/2 ps North 14d East 84 perches
North 57ds East 6 pers North 26d West 12 1/4 ps South 65d West 8 3/4 ps and North 25d
West 94 ps to a small Chesnut thence by the Land of William Buntin North 80 ds East 126
ps to a Black Oak thence by Land of Robert Boyle and Vacant Land South South East 76
ps to a Black Oak South 4 ds West 58 ps to a post South 7 ds West 66 ps to a post & South
20ds West 92 ps to a Black Oak thence by the Land of John Watson North 70ds West 82 ps
to a Chesnut and North 20d West 59 ps to the place of Begining containing 178 Acres and
the usual allowance of six Acres p Cent for Roads & Highways being the Real Estate of
the said Intestate for and towards satisfying the Sum of forty six pounds nineteen
Shi,lings and four pence which his personal Estate will not extend to pay.
Upon the Application and Petition of William MClane Administrator of all and singular
the Goods and Chattels Rights and Credits which were of Alexander MClane late of East
Caln in the County afsd deceased who died Intestate It's considered by this Court that the
said William MClane as Administrator aforesaid shall & may sell & convey A Certain
Messuage or Tenement and Tract or Parcel of Land thereunto belonging situate lying and
being in the Township of East Caln in the County afsd Begining at a post a Corner of the
Land of William Roberts thence by the same and Land of Francis Pearson North 25d
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West 162 ps to a Black Oak thence by the Land of James McFarland North 65 ds East 48 ps
to a small Black Oak North 3ds West 20 ps to a dead Oak and North 65ds East 135 Perches
to a Chesnut thence by the Land of Patrick Skelton North 70 ds East 52 ps to a Black Oak
thence by the Land formerly of James McFarland south 8 degs West 62 ps to a Chesnut
thence by the same and Land of John McFarland South 18d West 78 ps to a stone thence
by the said John McFarlands south 3d East 100 ps to a Stone thence by Robert Parkes
Land South 77d West 120 ps and an half to the place of Begining containing 195 Acres and
the usual allowance for Roads &c. being the Real Estate of the said Intestate for and
towards satisfying the sum of ninety eight pounds three Shillings which his personal
Estate will not extend to pay.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty ninth
day of August Anno Dom 1769 Before Isaac Davis John Hannum & Richard Riley Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Petition of John Hendrickson eldest son and Heir at Law of Israel Hendrickson
late of Ridley deceased who died Intestate and of Daniel Culin Junr in Right of Rebecca
his Wife one of the said Intestate's Daughters It's Considered by this Court that a Writ
issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking with him
twelve free and lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to all and singular
the Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized
and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men
shall cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth that is to say one third part to
and for Susanna the said Intestates Widow, two fifths parts of the Surplusage to and for
John the said Intestates eldest son one fifth part of the said Surplusage to and for the said
Intestates daughter Rebecca the Wife of Daniel Culin Junr one other fifth part of the said
Surplusage to and for the said Intestates Daughter Rachel the Wife of Jacob Lamplugh
And the other fifth part thereof to and for the said Intestates son Israel But if the same
cannot be divided in Manner aforesd without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then
he cause the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be valued and
appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein he shall cause
to be returned to next Court under his and their hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the thirty first
day of August Anno dom 1769 Before William Moore John Miller Isaac Davis William
Clingan John Hannum William Parker John Price Richard Riley and William Swaffer
Esquires Justices present.
Abiah Parke one of the Sons of Jonathan Parke late of East Bradford deceased who died
intestate came into Court and appealed to the Supream Court of this Province from an
Order of this Court made the twentieth day of June last past for quassing and setting
aside an Inquisition of the Valuation of the real Estate of the said Intestate taken
before John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County in pursuance of a Writ to him for that
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purpose directed of the twenty ninth day of March last past and for issuing a Writ de
Novo for a Valuation of the said real Estate which said Appeal is allowed of And
Thereupon the said Abiah Parke and John Cox and Samuel Worth of the County
aforesaid Yeomen personally came into Court and did acknowledge themselves to be
jointly and severally indebted to our sovereign Lord the King in the Sum of two
Thousand five hundred pounds lawful Money of Pennsylvania to be levied of their
Goods and Chattles Lands and Tenements for the Use of our said Lord the King if default
be made in the following Condition Viz that the said Abiah Parke shall be and appear at
the Supream Court to be held at Philadelphia for the Province of Pennsylvania on the
twenty fifth day of September next and prosecute his Appeal aforesaid with Effect and
abide the Order of the said Court then &c.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the nineteenth
day of September Anno Dom 1769 Before Isaac Davis William Parker John Hannum
John Price & Richard Riley Esquires Justices present.
Upon the petition of Susanna Hendrickson the Court appoints John Morton Esqr to be
Guardian for Israel Hendrickson an Infant under the Age of 14 Years the Son of Israel
Hendrickson late of Ridley deceased.
Upon the petition of Richard Woodward a Minor under the age of twenty one Years the
Son of John Woodward late of West Bradford deceased the Court admits of Samuel
Coope and Abiah Taylor to be his Guardians.
Upon the Petition of Richard Woodward the Court appoints Humphrey Marshall and
Abiah Taylor to be Guardians for James Jesse Sarah and John Woodward Infants under
the Age of 14 Years the Children of John Woodward late of West Bradford deceased.
Upon the Petition of William Woodward the Court appoints Joseph Pyle (BlackSmith) to
be Guardian for Rachel Joseph and Deborah Woodward Infants under the Age of 14
Years the Children of Richard Woodward late of West Bradford deceased.
Upon the Petition of James Williams the Court appoints Randal Malin & John
Templeton to be Guardians for Elizabeth & Joseph Francis Infants under the Age of 14
Years Children of Joseph Francis late of East Whiteland deceased.
Upon the petition of John Beaton eldest Son and Heir at Law of Daniel Beaton late of
Charlestown in the County aforesaid decd who died Intestate It's Considered by this
Court that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that
taking with him twelve free and lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to
all and singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said
Intestate died seized and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said
free and lawful Men shall cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth that is to
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say One Third part thereof to and for Mary the Widow and Relict of the said Intestate two
sixth parts of the Surplusage thereof to and for John the said Intestates eldest Son one
sixth part of the said Surplusage to and for the said Intestates Daughter Anne another
sixth part thereof to and for the said Intestates Daughter Florence one other sixth part
thereof to and for the said Intestates Son Daniel and the other sixth part thereof to and for
the said Intestates Daughter Mary But if the same cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid
without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments to be valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and
the Inquisition he shall take therein he shall cause to be returned to next Court under his
and their hands and Seals.
Upon the petition of John Register and David Register two of the Sons of Robert
Register late of Edgemont in the County aforesd deceased who died Intestate It's
Considered by this Court that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring &
commanding him that taking with him twelve free and lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his
proper person he go to all & singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized and there by the respective Oath
and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men shall cause the same to be parted
and divided as followeth that is to say One third part thereof to and for Jane the Widow
and Relict of the said Intestate two sixth parts of the Surplusage to and for John the eldest
Son of the said Intestate one sixth part of the said Surplusage to and for the said Intestates
Son David one other sixth part of the said Surplusage to and for the said Intestates
Daughter Sarah one other sixth part of the said Surplusage to and for the said Intestates
Son Daniel and the other sixth part thereof to and for the said Intestates Daughter Lydia
But if the same cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling
the whole that then he cause the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to
be valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take
therein he shall cause to be returned to next Court under his and their hands and Seals.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court a certain Inquisition
of the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Israel
Hendrickson late of Ridley deceased who died Intestate was seized of at the Time of his
decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him for
that purpose directed issued out of this Court of the twenty ninth day of August last past
which said Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed
and it's further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that John Hendrickson
the eldest Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate
held and enjoyed the same On Condition that he give Security for the true payment of the
sd Valuation Money according to Law in three Months.
John Morton Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court A Certain
Inquisition of the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
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which Elizabeth James late of Newtown deceased who died intestate was seized of at the
Time of her decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ
to him directed issued out of this Court of the twentieth day of June last past which said
Inquisition being read and heard the same is continued under advisement.
Upon the Petition of Archibald Finney It's Considered that Robert Finney be cited to
appear at next Court and settle his accounts as Guardian for Elizabeth Finney.
Jane Caldwell and Andrew Caldwell Administrators of the Goods and Chattles of
Andrew Caldwell deceased who died Intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an
Order of this Court of the first day of June last past to them granted they had on the
nineteenth day of June last past sold the Messuage and one hundred and forty three acres
of Land in the said Order mentioned and described unto Thomas McKean Esqr for the
Sum of two hundred and Sixty eight pounds two Shillings and six pence praying a
Confirmation thereof Whereupon the said Sale so made is by this Court allowed
approved & Confirmed.
Joseph Cauffman Administrator of the Goods & Chattles of John Montgomery late of
New London deceased who died intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an Order
of this Court of the twentieth day of June last to him granted he had on the eighth day of
August last sold the Messuage and one hundred and twenty two Acres and an half of
Land in the same Order mentioned and described unto Joseph Allison for the Sum of one
hundred and Sixty six pounds praying a Confirmation thereof Whereupon the said Sale
so made is by this Court allowed approved and Confirmed.
On Motion and by Consent of parties It's ordered that Isaac Pearson Charles Humphreys
and Joseph Gibbons Esqrs do settle and adjust the Accounts of James Davis's
Administration as Executor of the Testaments and last Wills of Joseph Francis & Lettice
Francis deceased and also settle and adjust the Accounts of John Towers's Administration
as Administrator of Reese Francis deceas'd and make report to next Court.
Edward Swayne Executor of the Testament and last Will of Daniel Harry decd appearing
but not being in readiness It's Ordered that he appear without further Notice and settle
his Accounts of Administration on the said Harrys Estate or an Attachment to issue.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the thirtieth day
of November Ao Di 1769 Before John Miller John Hannum and Richard Riley Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the petition of Susanna Shoenholtz the Court appoints Lawrence Hipple to be
Guardian for Jacob Shoenholtz an Infant under the age of 14 Years the Son of Jacob
Shoenholtz deceased.
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At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the nineteenth
day of December Anno Domini 1769 Before John Hannum John Price Richard Riley &
William Swaffer Esqs Justices present.
It being represented and made appear to this Court that Nathaniel White heretofore
appointed one of the Guardians for the Children of George Sinkler deceased hath
misbehaved himself in the said Office and contrary to his Duty and to the Interest of the
said Children hath converted some part of their Estate to his own Benefit It's therefore
considered by this Court that the said Nathaniel White be and he is hereby dismissed
from his said Office as Guardian and that Thomas Pimm solely and alone be Guardian
over the persons & Estates of the said Children of which the said Nathaniel White is to
take Notice and settle his Accounts of Guardianship with the said Thomas Pimm
accordingly.
Upon the petition of Archibald Finney the Court appoints Walter Finney to be Guardian
for Elizabeth Finney the Grand Child of Robert Loughead late of Oxford deceased in the
Room of Robert Finney heretofore appointed who declines serving.
Upon the Petition of Isaac Powell Bettey Powell and Nathan Powell Minors under the
Age of twenty one Years Children of David Powell late of East Fallowfield deceased the
Court admitts of Henry Chalfant and George Passmore to be their Guardians.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Powell the Court appoints Henry Chalfant and George
Passmore to be Guardians for Benjamin Abigail and Sarah Powell Infants under the Age
of 14 Years the Children of David Powell late of East Fallowfield decd.
Upon the petition of Elizabeth McFarland the Court appoints Sebastian Keely and
George Fitzsimmons to be Guardians for Mary Margaret and John McFarland Infants
under the Age of 14 Years the Children of George McFarland late of Vincent deceased.
Upon the Petition of Lydia Cloud a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years one of the
Grand Children of Lydia Richards late of Aston deceased the Court admits Mordecai
Cloud to be her Guardian and appoints the same Mordecai Cloud to be Guardian for
Elizabeth Joseph and John Cloud Infants under the Age of 14 Years three other of the
said deceaseds Grand Children.
Upon the Petition of Hannah Vernon the Court appoints Caleb James to be Guardian for
Phebe William & Abigail Vernon Infants under the Age of 14 Years the Children of
Nathan Vernon late of Aston deceased.
Upon the Petition of Richard Barnard the Court appoints Samuel Coope and Abiah
Taylor to be Guardians for James Jesse Sarah and John Woodward Infants under the Age
of 14 Years the Children of John Woodward late of West Bradford deceas'd in the Room
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and Stead of Humphrey Marshall and Emmor Jefferis who decline serving.
Upon the Petition of Ezra Hoopes a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years one of the
Sons of Joshua Hoopes late of West Town decd the Court admits of George Ashbridge Jr
to be his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Rachel and Jacob Yearsley Minors under the Age of twenty one
Years Children of Jacob Yearsley late of West Town deceased the Court admits of
Thomas Taylor to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Hannah Strode the Court appoints Samuel Osborne to be Guardian
for John and Sarah Strode infants under the Age of 14 Years the Children of Caleb Strode
deceased.
Jesse Maris Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Daniel Beaton
late of Charlestown deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of his death
taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him directed
issued out of this Court the nineteenth day of September but forasmuch as neither the
eldest Son nor any other of the said Intestates Children are present therefore the same is
continued under Advisement.
Upon the Application and at the Request of James Barton Guardian for the Children of
Abraham Dicks deceased It's Considered by this Court that the said Guardian do
forthwith bind out the said Children to such persons to learn such Trades and upon such
Terms and Conditions as he the said Guardian shall in his best Discretion think most for
the Benefit and Advantage of the said Children.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twentieth
day of December Anno Dom 1769 Before William Parker John Hannum John Price
Richard Riley and William Swaffer Esqrs Justices present.
On Motion and by Consent of Parties It's Ordered that Joseph Davis Henry Chalfant and
George Passmore do adjust and settle the Accompts of Administration on the Estate of
James Cochran deceased and make report to next Court.
Two of the Persons appointed by this Court on the nineteenth day of September last to
settle the Accompts of Administration on the Estates late of Joseph Francis Lettice Francis
and Reese Francis deceased having made their Report in Writing which being read and
heard some Objection was made thereto by James Davis therefore the same is continued
under Advisement.
Edward Swayne Executor of the Testament of Daniel Harry decd having exhibitted an
Account of his Administration on the said deceaseds Estate which being read and heard
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and it being observed to this Court that an Article of forty eight Pounds four Shillings of
Goods and Chattles said to be delivered to Elizabeth Webster being credited to the said
Executor in the said Account and he the said Executor being now
called upon for a Voucher in support of the said Article did not produce any nor did he
offer any other proof in support of the said Article Therefore it's Considered by the Court
that the said Article be erazed out of the said Accompt and that every other part of the
said Accompt be confirmed and allowed.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Powell the Widow and Relict of David Powell late of East
Fallowfield in the said County Yeoman decd who died Intestate Joseph Powell eldest Son
and Heir at Law of the said Intestate John Powell another of the said Intestates Sons
David Powell another Son of the said Intestate James Powell another of the Sons of the
said Intestate Isaac Powell Elizabeth Powell Nathan Powell Benjamin Powell Abigail
Powell and Sarah Powell six other of the said Intestates Children by Henry Chalfant and
George Passmore their Guardians duly admitted nominated and appointed It is
Considered by this Court that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and
commanding him that taking with him Joseph Davis Aaron Baker Isaac Pyle Joseph
Hayes Thomas Pimm and Thomas Stalker (Persons Chosen and agreed upon by the
Petitioners) in his proper Person he go to all and singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized and there by the
respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the Persons aforesaid shall Cause the same to
be parted and divided as followeth that is to say One third part thereof to and for
Elizabeth the Widow and Relict of the said Intestate two eleventh parts of the Surplusage
thereof to and for Joseph the eldest Son of the Intestate one eleventh part of the said
surplusage to and for the said Intestates Son John another eleventh part thereof to and for
the said Intestates Son David another eleventh part thereof to and for the said Intestates
Son James another eleventh part thereof for the said Intestates Son Isaac one other
eleventh part thereof to and for the said Intestates Daughter Elizabeth one other eleventh
part thereof to and for the said Intestates Son Nathan one other eleventh part thereof to
and for the said Intestates Son Benjamin another eleventh part thereof to and for the said
Intestates Daughter Abigail and the other eleventh part thereof to and for the said
Intestates Daughter Sarah But if the same cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid without
Prejudice to or spoiling the whole then he cause the same to be valued and appraised by
the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall cause to be
returned to next Court under his and their hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at the House of Nathan Edwards in the Township of
Middletown in the County of Chester the eighth day of January Anno Dom 1770 Before
William Parker John Hannum John Price & William Swaffer Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition and Application of William Garrett & James MCleese Administrators
of all and singular the Goods & Chattles Rights and Credits which were of Everard Ellis
late of the Township of Darby in the said County Yeoman deceased who died intestate It's
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Considered by the Court that the said William Garrett and James MCleese as
Administrators aforesaid shall and may sell and convey Two Messuages or Tenements
and several Tracts Pieces or Parcels of Land thereunto belonging situate lying and being
in the Township of Darby in the County of Chester for said which said several Tracts
pieces or parcels of Land lie contiguous together and by a late Resurvey thereof made by
John Sellers Esqr is found to be bounded and described in one Tract as follows to wit,
Begining at Cobbs Creek at the lower side of a Run of water thence by the Mill or Jews
Land the four following Courses and distances vizt North eighty nine degrees and a half
West fourteen perches to a Stump about two feet North West of a small marked Hickery
thence South nineteen degrees West thirty four perches & four tenths South eleven
perches and fifteen feet and a half South nineteen degrees West thirty eight perches to the
Kings Road thence along the same North sixty eight degrees and a half West four perches
to a Corner of Land late Edmond and William Williams now Dr John Paschall thence by
the same the ten following Courses and distances vizt North nineteen degrees West forty
one perches to a Stone North sixty one degrees and a
quarter West three perches and eleven feet to a Stone North seven degrees West fourteen
perches to a Stone North twenty seven degrees West thirteen perches to a Stone in a Run
north thirty nine degrees West ten perches to a Chesnut Tree marked thence North
twenty eight degrees West eighteen perches and a half to a Stone thence North thirty nine
degrees West eight perches to a marked hickery Tree thence the last Course continued
sixteen perches to a Stone North forty four degrees West twelve perches to a marked
Hickery and twenty perches further on the same Course to a White Oak Stump thence
North forty eight degrees West eleven perches and a half to a Stone thence North sixty
seven degrees West forty three perches to a Stone the Corner of Land late William
Donaldson thence by the same North thirty degrees West thirty one perches and a half to
a Corner of Josiah & Samuel Buntings Lands late John Griffiths thence by the said
Samuel Buntings Land North eighty five degrees East thirty eight perches and four
tenths thence South sixty seven degrees East twenty perches and South seventy four
degrees East twelve perches passing by a Black Oak to a large spanish Oak by a Run of
Water which divides this from the Lands of the said Samuel Bunting thence up the
several Courses of the said Run about fifty five perches to the said Buntings Line thence
by the said Buntings William Hornes and Sarah Hibberts Land north seventy three
degrees and three Quarters East ninety eight perches to a dead White Oak thence the last
said Course sixty one perches and a half to Cobbs Creek passing by a large marked
Hickery Tree at about one perch from the said Creek thence down the said Creek on the
several Courses thereof about two hundred and twenty six perches to the place of
Begining containing one hundred and forty Acres being the real Estate of the said
Intestate for and towards satisfying the Sum of four hundred and twenty four pounds
five Shillings and eight pence which the said Intestates personal Estate will not extend to
pay.
The Report of the Persons appointed by this Court the nineteenth day of September last to
settle the Accompts of Admon on the Estates of Joseph Francis Lettice Francis and Reese
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Francis being now read and heard and it appearing to this Court from a Letter now
produced directed to the Clerk that James Davis at whose Instance the Confirmation
thereof was postponed is now contented to let it pass Therefore it is considered by the
Court that the Report aforesaid be allowed approved.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at the House of Nathan Edwards in the Township of
Middletown in the County of Chester the ninth day of January Anno Dom 1770 Before
William Parker John Price and William Swaffer Esqrs Justices psent.
Edward Brinton and John Hannum Administrators of the Goods and Chattles which
were of John Taylor late of Thornbury Township in the said County Practitioner in
Physick deceased having exhibitted a supplementary Account of their Administration on
the Estate late of the said decd which being read and heard the same is allowed approved
and confirmed and a Motion being made by the Widow and Representatives of the
Children of the said deceased to settle and adjust all and every the Advancements made
by the deceased in his life Time to his said Children and to settle and distribute the
Ballance to and amongst the said Representatives according to Law. Whereupon after
mature deliberation had thereon and due Consideration thereof It's decreed and
adjudged by this Court that the said deceased hath in his life Time advanced his Son John
in Effects &c the Sum of one hundred and twenty nine pounds three Shillings and ten
pence -his Son Philip in Effects &c the Sum of one hundred and fourteen pounds fifteen
Shillings and two pence -and his Daughter Martha in Effects &c the sum of one hundred
and Sixty six pounds eighteen Shillings and seven pence - and it is further decreed and
adjudged by this Court that the Sum of one hundred and ninety seven pounds ten
Shillings and seven pence is the full Share of the said deceaseds Widow Elizabeth of and
in the said deceaseds personal Estate - and that the sum of eighty six pounds eleven
Shillings and five pence is the full Share of the Representatives of John Taylor the
deceaseds Son in and to the Surplusage of the said decds personal Estate
exclusive of his advancements and a Book Account against him and that the Sum of one
hundred and fifty two pounds eight Shillings is the full Share of the Representatives of
Jacob Taylor the deceaseds Son in and to the Surplusage aforesaid Exclusive of a Book
Account against him - and that the Sum of fifty three pounds two Shillings and ten pence
is the full Share of the representatives of Philip Taylor the deceaseds Son in and to the
Surplusage aforesaid Exclusive of his Advancement - and that the Sum of nineteen
Shillings and five pence is the full Share of the Representatives of Martha Empson the
deceaseds daughter in and to the Surplusage aforesaid exclusive of her advancement as
by the several Accounts thereof filed among the Records of this Court will more fully and
its further decreed and adjudged by this Court that the Administrators aforesaid do pay
unto the Widow & Representatives aforesaid the several Sums aforesaid agreeable to the
Condition of the Bond filed in the Register General Office for the faithful Administration
of the said deceaseds Estate.
At an Orphans Court held & kept at Chester for the County of Chester the second day of
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March Anno dom 1770 Before William Parker John Hannum and William Swaffer Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Application and at the Request of John Morton Esqr Guardian for Israel Taylor
the Son of Thomas Taylor late of Ridley deceased It's Considered by this Court that the
said Guardian do forthwith bind out the said Israel Taylor to such Person to learn such
Trade and upon such Terms and Conditions as he the said Guardian shall in his best
Discretion think most for the Benefit and advantage of the said Israel.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twentieth
day of March Anno dom 1770 Before William Parker John Hannum and John Price Esqrs
Justices present.
Upon the Application and at the Request of Charles Thomson the Court appoints John
Morton Esqr and Charles Thomson to be Guardians over the persons and Estates of John
Mather Jackson and Mary Jackson Infants under the Age of 14 Years the Children of
Paul Jackson late of Chester Esqr deceased.
Upon the petition of Catherine Dixon a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years one of
the Children of Joseph Dixon late of New Garden Township deceased the Court admitts
of John Jackson to be her Guardian.
Upon the petition of Anne Hampton and John Hampton Minors under the Age of twenty
one Years the Children of Benjamin Hampton late of Willistown deceased the Court
admitts of Josiah Lewis to be their Guardian.
Upon the petition of Caleb Sharpless and William Sharpless Minors under the age of
twenty one Years two of the Children of Joseph Sharpless late of Middletown decd the
Court admitts of Isaac Chamberlin to be their Guardian.
Upon the petition of Mary Sharpless the Court appoints Robert Pennell and Isaac
Chamberlin to be Guardians over the person and Estates of Mary, Amos, Nathan,
Benjamin & Jonathan Sharpless infants under the Age of 14 Years Children of Joseph
Sharpless late of Middletown decd.
Upon the petition of Mary Shields and Martha Shields Minors under the Age of twenty
one Years Children of James Shields late of Newlinton decd the Court admitts of James
Shields of Chester County and Thomas Shields of Philadelphia to be their Guardians.
Upon the petition of Mary Shields the Court appoints James Shields to be Guardian over
the person & Estate of Ruth Shields an Infant under the Age of 14 Years the daughter
of James Shields late of Newlinton deceased.
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Upon the petition of John Crawford the Court appoints John Price Esqr John Power and
John Flower to settle and adjust the Accounts of Samuel Howell Executor of the
Testament and last Will of Thomas Howell deceased touching and concerning the said
Thomas Howell's Guardianship of the Estates of the two younger Children of John
Welldon late of Chichester deceased and make report of their proceedings herein to next
Court.
William MClane Administrator of the Goods and Chattles of Alexander MClane late of
East Caln deceased who died intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an Order of
this Court of the twentieth day of June last past to him Granted he had on the fifteenth
day of January last past sold the Tract of one hundred and ninety five Acres of Land in
the same Order mentioned and described unto George Stalker for the Sum of one
hundred and twenty pounds praying a Confirmation thereof Whereupon the said Sale so
made is by this Court allowed approved and confirmed.
William Garrett and James MClees Administrators of the Goods and Chattles of Everard
Ellis late of Darby deceased who died intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an
Order of this Court of the eight day of January last past to them granted they had on the
first day of this Instant March sold the two Messuages or Tenements and several Tracts of
Land comprised in one Tract and containing one hundred and forty Acres in the same
Order mentioned and described unto John Paschall for the Sum of seven hundred
pounds praying a Confirmation thereof Whereupon the said Sale so made is by this Court
allowed approved and confirmed.
Jesse Maris Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Robert Register
late of Edgmont deceased who died intestate was seized of at the time of his decease
taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him for that
purpose directed issued out of this Court the nineteenth day of September last past which
said Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and
its further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that John Register the eldest
son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands
Tenements & Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held & enjoyed the
same On Condition he give security for the true payment of the said valuation money
according to Law in three Months.
And Now John Beaton eldest Son and heir at law of Daniel Beaton late of Charlestown
deceased who died intestate came here into Court and the Inquisition of the valuation of
the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died
seized taken before Jesse Maris Esqr high Sheriff of this County in pursuance of a Writ to
him for that purpose directed issued out of this Court the nineteenth day of September
last past and returned to this Court the nineteenth day of December last being again read
and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and it is further considered
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decreed and adjudged by this Court that the said John Beaton shall hold and enjoy the
said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said
Intestate held and enjoyed the same On Condition he give Security for the true payment
of the said valuation money according to Law in three Months.
Upon the Application and petition of James Crawford & Rebecca his Wife and James
Hair Administrators of the Goods and Chattles of John Gardner late of West Nantmell
deceased who died intestate Its Considered by this Court that the said James Crawford
and Rebecca his Wife and James Hair as Administrators aforesaid shall and may sell and
convey Two certain Tracts of Land situate lying and being in the Township of West
Nantmell in the County of Chester aforesaid one of which said Tracts or Parcels of
Lands Begins at a White Oak thence S11d 15m E60 ps to a post thence S69d w 105 ps to
another post thence N27d W32ps to a post thence N56d 15m E124ps to the place of Begining
containing thirty one Acres two Quarters and one perch and the other of the said Tracts of
Land Begins at a post a Corner of Andrew Roger's Land thence by the same S32ps to a
spanish Oak & E73ps to a Chesnut thence by the same & vacant Land South one hundred
and eleven perches to a spanish Oak thence by John Moorecrafts Land West ninety
perches to a maple S21ps to a white Oak and W28ps to a White Oak thence by other Land
of the said John Gardner N12d W120ps to a dead White Oak thence by the Land of James
Gibbons NE by E84ps to the place of Begining containing ninety four Acres and eighty
perches and allowance & being part of the real Estate of the said Intestate for and towards
satisfying the Sum of seventy four pounds nineteen Shillings and four pence which the
said Intestates personal Estate will not extend to pay.
Upon the petition of James Barton and William Swaffer Guardians for the Children of
Abraham Dicks late of Ridley deceased who died intestate Its considered by this Court
that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking
with him John Morton Esqr John Minshall George Miller William Worrall and Elisha
Jones (persons agreed upon by all the Parties) in his proper person he go to all and
singular the Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate
died seized and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the persons afsd
shall cause the same to be parted and divided as followeth, one third part thereof to and
for the said Intestates Widow Margaret or to and for William Edwards who claims the
same in Virtue of a purchase thereof and the remaining two thirds parts thereof to and for
the said Intestates Children and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall cause
to be returned to next Court under his and their hands & Seals.
On Motion its considered by this Court that a new Writ issue to the Sheriff of this County
for the division or Valuation of the real Estate of John Hunter late of Whiteland deceased
agreeable to the one issued out of this Court the day of
.
Thomas Pimm and Nathaniel White appearing here in this Court and some dispute
arising between them concerning the Ballance due from the said Nathaniel as Guardian
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to the Children of George Sinkler deceased and this Court having heard the said parties
it's Considered that the said Nathaniel White stands justly indebted to the said Children
in the Sum of one hundred and forty four pounds for the payment of which he is to give
security to the said Thomas Pimm with Interest from the twentieth day of December last.
On Motion its considered by this Court that the Administrators of Jonathan Parke late of
East Bradford decd be accountable for the Negroes belonging to the said deceaseds Estate
or the value thereof.
James McCormick comes here into Court and doth agree to maintain educate cloath and
school George and Mary Gibson Children of Thomas Gibson deceased free from any
Expense or Charge whatsoever which said Agreement this Court approves of Edward
Swain having in open Court solemnly affirmed to the due Service of a Writ of Subpoena
issued out this Court directed to Isaac Allen requiring his personal appearance at this
Court to give Evidence concerning Edward Swaynes Admon of the Estate of Daniel
Harry and he the said Isaac Allen refusing to appear according to the Command of the
said Writ Therefore it's Considered by this Court that an Attachment issue against the
said Isaac Allen for Contempt.
Upon the petition of Mary Shields the Widow and Relict of James Shields late of
Newlinton deceased who died intestate James, Robert, David, Thomas and Caleb
Shields sons of the said Intestate Mary and Martha Shields two of the said Intestates
daughters (by James Shields & Thomas Shields their Guardians duly appointed) Ruth
Shields one other of the said Intestates daughters (by James Shields her Guardian duly
appointed) and John Powell Guardian for Mary the daughter of Agness Powell deceased
who was a daughter of the said Intestate It`s Considered by this Court that a Writ issue to
the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking with him John
Jackson Richard Barnard George Peirce Jacob Taggart Richard Baker and Jacob Wright
(persons agreed upon by all the said parties) in his proper person he go to all and singular
the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died
seized and there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the persons aforesaid
(before agreed upon) shall cause the same Tenements with the Appurtenances to be
parted and divided as follows viz one third part thereof to and for Mary the said
Intestates Widow two tenth parts of the Surplusage thereof to and for James Shields the
eldest Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate one tenth part of the said Surplusage to
and for the said Intestates son Robert one other tenth part thereof to and for the said
Intestates Son David one other tenth part thereof to and for the said Intestates Son
Thomas, one other tenth part thereof to and for the said Intestates Son Caleb, another
tenth part thereof to & for the said Intestates daughter Mary, another tenth part thereof to
and for the said Intestates daughter Martha one other tenth part thereof to and for the
said Intestates daughter Ruth and the other tenth part thereof to and for the said
Intestates Grand daughter Mary Powell: but if the same cannot be divided in Manner and
Form aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to
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be valued and appraised by the persons aforesaid and the Inquisition he shall take therein
he shall cause to be returned to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty ninth
day of May Anno dom 1770 Before William Moore William Parker and William Clingan
Esqs Justices present.
On motion of Mr Chew the Court appoints Adam Hart to be Guardian over the person
and Estates of John Henry and Elizabeth Hart Infants under the Age of 14 Years the
Children of George Hart late of Pikeland in the County aforesd deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the thirtieth day
of May Anno Dom 1770 Before William Parker William Clingan & Joshua Cowpland
Esqrs Justices present.
On Motion of Mr Chew the Court appoints Lawrence Hipple and Frederick Saur to be
Guardians over the Persons & Estates of Elizabeth Berger an Infant under the Age of
fourteen Years the daughter of Jost Berger late of Limerick Township in the County of
Philadelphia deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the nineteenth
day of June in the Year of our Lord 1770 Before John Morton William Parker and Joshua
Cowpland Esqs Justices present.
On Motion it's ordered by this Court that George Passmore William Miller and Joshua
Pusey do settle and adjust the Accompts of John Hurfords Guardianship of the Estates of
the Children of Joseph Dixon deceased and make Report of their proceedings therein to
the next Orphans Court to be held at Chester the third Tuesday in September next.
Upon the Petition of John Jones the Court appoints Thomas Temple Esqr & Isaac Taylor
to be Guardians over the Persons & Estates of Joseph and Mary Hare Infants under the
Age of fourteen Years the Children of James Hare late of Bradford deceased.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Phipps a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years the
daughter of Joseph Phipps the Younger deceased the Court admits of John Jacobs Junr
Esquire to be her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Margaret Phipps the Court appoints John Jacobs Junr Esqr to be
Guardian over the Persons & Estate of Jonathan Lewis Anne and Esther Phipps Infants
under the Age of fourteen Years the Children of Joseph Phipps Junr deceased.
Upon the Petition of Magdalen Hayes and Elizabeth Hayes Minors under the Age of
twenty one Years the Court admits of their father Henry Hayes to be their Guardian &
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also appoints the said Henry Hayes to be Guardian for his three younger Children Mary
Margaret & Henry Hayes.
Upon the Petition of Francis Hickman and John Marshall the Court appoints Robert
Mendenhall and Nathaniel Newlin to be Guardians over the persons and Estates of
Hester Hannah Thomas and Phoebe Marshall Infants under the Age of fourteen Years
the Children of Thomas Marshall late of Concord deceased.
Upon the Petition of Abraham Talkington a Minor under the Age of twenty one Years
the son of Joseph Talkington decd the Court admits of George Ashbridge Jr to be his
Guardian.
John Jackson having exhibitted to this Court an Accompt of his Guardianship of the
Estate of Moses Gibson which being examined is allowed approved and confirmed.
Andrew Gibson one of the Administrators of all and singular the Goods and Chattles
Rights and Credits which were of Thomas Gibson late of Fallowfield deceased who died
intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an Order of this Court of the twentieth day
of June in the Year of our Lord 1769 to him (interalia) granted he had on the fifth day of
September last sold the Land & Premises therein mentioned and described unto Dorinton
Boyle for the Sum of two hundred and twenty five pounds praying a Confirmation
thereof whereupon the said Sale so made is by this Court allowed approved and
confirmed.
Jesse Maris Esquire high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of
the valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which David
Powell late of East Fallowfield deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of
his decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him
for that purpose directed Issued out of this Court the twentieth day of December last past
which said Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed
and its further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that Joseph Powell the
eldest Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and
enjoyed the same On Condition that he give Security for the true payment of the said
valuation Money according to Law in three Months.
Jesse Maris Esqr High Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which James Shields
late of Newlinton deceased who died intestate was seized of at the Time of his decease
taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him for that
purpose directed issued out of this Court the twentieth day of March last past which said
Inquisition being read and heard the same is allowed approved and confirmed and it is
further considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that James Shields the eldest Son
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and Heir at Law of the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and enjoyed
the same On Condition that he give Security for the true payment of the said valuation
Money in three Months.
Upon the Petition of John Ottey eldest Son and Heir at Law of Philip Ottey late of
Middletown in the said County deceased who died intestate and Michael Sill in Right of
Abigail his Wife who was a daughter of the said Intestate Its Considered by this Court
that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and commanding him that taking
with him twelve free and lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his proper Person he go to all and
singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate
died seized and there by the respective Oath & solemn Affirmation of the said free and
lawful Men shall cause the same (excepting certain fifty eight Acres heretofore allotted
and sett off for the Widow) to be parted and divided as followeth that is to say two
seventh parts and one fifth of a seventh thereof to and for John the eldest Son and Heir at
Law of the said Intestate one seventh part and one fifth of a seventh to and for Philip the
said Intestates second Son one other seventh part and one other fifth of a seventh to and
for the said Intestates daughter Martha one other seventh part and one other fifth of a
seventh to and for the said Intestates daughter Abigail and the other seventh part and
fifth of a seventh to and for the said Intestates Daughter Ruth but if the same cannot be
divided in manner aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause
the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be valued & appraised by
the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall cause to be
returned to next Court under his & their Hands & Seals.
Upon the Petition of Stephen Heard in Right of Elizabeth his Wife one of the daughters
of Robert Burns late of West Fallowfield Township in the County of Chester deceased
who died intestate It's Considered by this Court that a Writ issue to the Sheriff of this
County requiring and commanding him that taking with him twelve free & lawful Men of
his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to all and singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized and there by the
respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men he shall cause the
same to be parted and divided as followeth that is to say two seventh parts thereof to and
for the said Intestates Son William one seventh part thereof to and for the said Intestates
Son Alexander one other seventh part thereof to and for the said Intestates Son George
one other seventh part thereof to and for the said Intestates Son Robert another seventh
part thereof to and for the said Intestates daughter Catharine (now the Wife of Charles
Holman) and the other seventh part thereof to and for the said Intestates daughter
Elizabeth now the Wife of Stephen Heard but if the same cannot be divided in manner
and Form aforesaid without prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the
same Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments to be valued and appraised by the
Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall cause to be
returned to next Court under his & their Hands and Seals.
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At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the county of Chester the Eighteenth
day of September in the Year of our Lord One Thousand seven Hundred and seventy
before John Morton John Price Richard Reily Willm Swaffer Warrick Miller & Joshua
Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of Alice Crosby the court appoints Isaac Weaver to be Guardian over
the persons and Estates of Elisha Crosby and Alice Crosby Infants under the age of
fourteen Years the Children of Richard Crosby late of Ridley Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Hannah Garrett the Court admitted of David Evans to be Guardian
over the persons and Estates of Benjamin Anne Hannah and Elisha Garrett infants under
the age of fourteen years Children of John Garrett late of East Whiteland deceased.
The persons appointed by order of this court of the nineteenth day of June last to Settle
and adjust the accompts of John Hurfords Guardianship of the Estates of the Children of
Joseph Dixon late of New Garden deceased having made their Report in writing which
being Read and heard and some additions being made thereto by the Court It's
Considered that the same accompts as they now stand be allowed approved and
confirmed.
The Administrators of the goods and chattles of Thomas Harlan late of Kennett deceased
having Exhibetted a Supplement to their accompts of Administration on the said
deceased's Estate which being Examined and some alterations being made therein It's
Considered by this court that the same accompts with the distribution of the allowance
thereof as drawn out and signed by the Clerk of the court be allowed approved and
confirmed.
James Crawford and Rebecca his Wife and James Hair administrators of all and singular
the Goods and Chattles rights and Credits which were of John Gardner late of West
nantmell deceased who died Intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an Order of the
court of the Twentieth day of March last past to them Granted they had on the third day
of August last past sold the two tracts of Land and premises therein Mentioned and
described unto Rachel Gardner for the sum on one Hundred and thirty one pounds
praying a Confirmation thereof which said sale so made is by this Court allowed
approved and Confirmed.
Upon the petition of Sarah Woodward and Richard Barnard administrators of all and
Singular the goods and Chattles Rights and Credits which were of John Woodward late
of West Bradford deceased who died Intestate It's Considered by the court that the said
Sarah Woodward & Richard Barnard as administrators aforesaid shall & may sell and
convey Two Certain tracts or parcells of Land Situate in West Bradford Township one of
them Begining at a white oak thence North North west forty three perches to a hickery
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thence West by south one Hundred and eight Perches to a post thence South South East
forty three perches to a post thence East by North one Hundred & Eight perches to the
place of Begining Contng twenty eight acres and Seventy perches and the other of them
Begining at a post thence by other Land of the said John Woodward South Eighty eight
degrees East Twenty eight perches to a post Thence South six degrees East thirty six
perches to a post thence South fifty one degrees West twenty nine perches to a post thence
by the land of William Woodward North North west twelve perches to a post thence
North Six degrees West forty four perches to the place of Begining containing seven Acres
three Roods and thirty five perches being part of the Real Estate of the said Intestate for
and towards Satisfying the sum of Three Hundred and twenty three pounds Seventeen
Shillings which the said Intestates Personal Estate will not Extend to pay.
Upon the petition of John Hill Peter Hill and George Brinton in Behalf of Christiana his
wife which said John and Peter are two of the sons & the said Christiana is the Daughter
of William Hill late of Middletown in the County aforesaid deceased who died Intestate
It's Considered by the Court that a Writ Issue to the sheriff of this County Requiring and
Commanding him that taking with him twelve free and lawful men of his Bailiwick in his
proper person he go to certain Seventy six acres of Land Situate in Middletown aforesaid
whereof the said aforesaid Intestate died Seized and which in the Year one thousand and
seven Hundred and fifty Six was by order of the Court allotted and assigned to Mary the
said Intestate's Widow (who is since deceased) and there by the Respective Oaths and
Solemn affirmations of the said Free and Lawful men shall cause the same to be Valued
and appraised and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall Return to next
Court under his and their hands and seals.
Jesse Maris Esqr high Sherriff of this County returns here into Court a Certain Inquisition
of the Valuation of Certain one Hundred and Eighteen acres of Land Situate in
Middletown township whereof Philip Ottey late of Middletown aforesd deceased who
died intestate was Seized of at the time of his death taken before him the said Sheriff in
Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him for that Purpose directed Issued out of this
Court the Nineteenth day of June last which said Inquisition being Read and heard the
same is by this Court allowed approved and Confirmed and its further Considered
directed and adjudged by this Court that John Ottey the Eldest Son and Heir at Law of
the said Intestate shall hold and enjoy the said one Hundred and Eighteen acres of Land
and Premises as fully and truly as the said Intestate Philip Ottey held and Enjoyed the
same on Condition that he give Security for the true payment of the said Valuation
according to Law in three Months.
Jesse Maris Esqr High Sheriff of the County of Chester returns here into Court an
Inquisition of the partition of the Messuage Lands and premises whereof John Hunter
late of Whiteland Deceased was Seized of at the time of his death to and amongst Martha
his Posthumous daughter and the Widow and devisees of the said Decd Taken before him
the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him for that Purpose directed
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issued out of this Court the Twentieth of March last past which said Inquisition being
read and Heard follows in these words to wit. I Jesse Maris Esquire High Sherriff of the
County of Chester in the province of Pennsylvania To the Justices in the writ to this
Schedule annexed Specified at the day & place in the said writ contained do Certify that
by virtue of that Writ in my proper person on the Thirteenth day of September in the year
of our Lord one Thousand and Seven Hundred & Seventy I went to the Tenements with
the appurtenances in the annexed Writ mentioned and there (having warned the parties
in the said Writ named to be present according to the command of the said writ) by the
Respective Oaths and solemn affirmations of James Massey William Garrett of
Willistown, Thomas Waters William Garrett of Darby John Griffith Elisha Jones
Anthony Wayne Samson Davis Henry Lawrence William Godfrey, Lewis Gronow &
David Howell twelve free and lawful men of my Bailiwick (having Respect to the true
Value of the same tenements) Have divided the same according to the command of the
said Writ and all those two pieces or parcels of land situate lying and being in East
Whiteland Township in the County of Chester aforesaid one of them Begining at a White
oak a Corner of Joseph Rhea's Land in the line of Daniel Durborough's Land and the
next described piece North Twenty seven degrees and one Quarter west two hundred
and Sixty one perches and a half to a Dogwood thence South Sixty two degrees and three
Quarters West twenty one perches and six tenths to a post thence South Twenty seven
perches and a quarter East two hundred and sixty one perches and a half to a hickery in
Joseph Rhea's line thence North sixty five degrees and a quarter East by the said Joseph
Rhea's land twenty perches and six tenths to the place of Begining containing thirty four
acres and Seventy seven square perches And the other of them Begining at a Dogwood a
Corner of the above described piece thence by the same South Twenty seven degrees and
a quarter East one hundred and twenty three perches and one tenth of a perch to a post a
corner of the land of the aforesaid Daniel Durborough thence by the same North sixty
five degrees and one quarter East twenty five perches to Chesnut tree Thence North
twenty eight degrees and one quarter West one hundred and twenty four perches to a
post thence South sixty two degrees and three quarters west twenty two perches and a
half to the place of Begining Containing eighteen acres and fifty three square perches
being one full and Equall ninth part of two full and Equal third parts of the tenements in
the said Writ Mentioned with the with the appurtenances to Martha Hunter the
posthumous Daughter of John Hunter deceased in the said writ named by metes and
bounds being the full chare proportion and purparty in the said Writ mentioned of the
said Martha Hunter of and in all the tenements with the appurtenances in the said Writ
Specified according to the true value thereof to be held by her in Severalty I have Caused
to be Assigned and Delivered and the Residue of the tenements in the said Writ
mentioned with the appurtenances to and for the widow and devisees of the aforesaid
John Hunter the Deceased being the full share proportion and purparty in the said Writ
Mentioned of the said Widow and devisees of and in all the tenements with the
appurtenances in the said Writ Specified according to the true Value thereof to be held by
them in Severalty I have Caused to be assigned and Delivered So that the said Martha
Hunter of her purparty aforesaid and the said Widow and Devisees of the said John
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Hunter deceased of their purporty aforesaid Severally may appropriate themselves as by
the said Writ to me directed is Commanded In Witness whereof as well I the said Sheriff
as the Inquest aforesaid have set our Seals to this present Schedule containing in it the
partition aforesaid dated the day and Year aforesaid James Massey L S William Garrett L
S Thomas Waters L S William Garrett Darby L S Jno Griffith
L S Ea Jones L S Any Wayne L S Samson Davis L S Henry Lawrence L S Wm Godfrey L S
Lewis Gronow L S David Howell L S Jesse Maris Sheriff L S.
It's therefore Considered by this Court that the Inquisition be allowed approved and
confirmed and that the Partition thereby made Remain firm and Stable forever and it's
further Considered by this Court that the Costs of the Valuations heretofore made and the
partition aforesaid be paid as followeth, to wit, one ninth part thereof by the said Martha
and the Remainder thereof Between the said James Hunter and Doctor Samuel Kennedy
in Proportion to the Lands they Hold.
(See draft page 74 A).
At an orphans court held and kept at Chester the Eighteenth day of December in the year
of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy Before John Morton William
Parker John Hannum William Swaffer and James Moore Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of John Liggett a Minor under the age of Twenty one Years the son of
George Liggett late of West Bradford deceased the Court admits of John Fleming to be
his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Charlotte White the Court appoints William Evans to be a Guardian
for John, Henry and Elizabeth Hartt Infants under the age of fourteen Years the children
of George Hartt late of Pikeland Deceased.
Upon the petition of Ruth Taylor a Minor under the age of Twenty one Years the
daughter of Joseph Ta9lor late of Bradford Deceased the court admits of Joseph Pennock
and Joseph Davis to be her Guardians.
Upon the Petition of Joseph Taylor the court appoints Joseph Pennock and Joseph Davis
to be Guardians for Mary Taylor an Infant under the age of Fourteen Years the daughter
of Joseph Taylor late of Bradford deseaced.
Upon the Petition of Mary Drewett the Court appoints Richd Reily Esqr to be Guardian
for Rachel Elizabeth Mary and John Drewett Infants under the age of Fourteen Years the
children of John Drewett late of Lower Chichester deceased.
Upon the Petition of Thomas Swayne the court appoints William Swaffer Esqr to be
Guardian for Lucretia Woomy Sharpless an Infant under the age of Fourteen Years the
Grand Daughter of John Sharpless late of Nether Providence Deceased.
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James McClarkey and Patience his Wife administrators of the goods and chattles of
Charles Rouse late of aston deceased having Exhibitted a Supplementary account of their
administration on the said Deceas'd's Estate which being Examined is allowed approved
and Confirmed by this Court.
Elizabeth Liggett and Rachell Gondee Executrixes of the last Will and Testament of
George Liggett late of West Bradford Deceased having Exhibitted a Supplementary
account of their administration on ye sd Dec'd. Estate wch being Examined is allowed
approved and Confirmd by this Court.
Sarah Woodward and Richard Bernard Administrators of all and Singular the goods and
Chattles Rights and Credits which were of John Woodward late of West Bradford
deceased who died Intestate made a Return that in pursuance of an order of this court of
the Eighteenth day of September last past to them directed they had on the Tenth day of
the Eleventh Month last past Sold the Twenty eight acres and Seventy perches of Land in
the same order Described unto Samuel Coope for and at the Rate of Five pounds six
Shillings for every acre thereof and that on the Same day they had also Sold the seven
acres three Roods and thirty five perches in the same order also Described unto John
Hannum Junr for and at the Rate of Three pounds one Shilling for every acre thereof
Whereupon the said Sales so made to the said Samuel Coope and John Hannum Junr are
by this Court allowed approved and confirmed.
Upon the Petition of James Trimble administrators of all and Singular the Goods and
Chattles rights and Credits which were of James Hastings deceased who died Intestate
It's considered by the Court that the sd James Tremble as administrator aforesaid Shall
and may Sell and Convey a Certain piece or parcel of Land Situate in west Bradford
Township in the County aforesaid Begining at a spanish oak and Running thence South
Seventy degrees East ninety six perches thence East North East Thirty six perches to a
post being a corner thence South South East Seventy Eight Perches to another corner
thence West South West Fourteen perches thence by land of Thomas Townsend the four
next following Cources and distances Viz. North Thirty eight degrees West Seventy three
perches and a Half perch North Eighteen degrees West Sixty nine perches North Sixty
two degrees West Thirty perches and North Fifty five degrees West Sixteen perches,
thence East North East fourteen perches to the place of Begining Containing about
Twenty Acres being the Real Estate of the said Intestate for and towards Satisfying the
sum of Sixty one pound nineteen Shillings and Two pence which the said Intestates
Personal Estate will not Extend to pay.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Thompson and James Moore administrators of all and
Singular the goods and Chattles Rights and Credits which were of John Thompson late of
West Nantmell Township deceased who died Intestate It's Considered by this court that
the said Elizabeth Thompson and James Moore as administrators aforesaid shall and
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May sell and convey a certain Tract or parcel of Land Situate lying and being in
Springtown Manor in the Township of West Nantmell aforesaid Begining at a white oak
heretofore marked for a corner Thence by the land of Gayon Wallace South Seventy one
degrees West Eighty six perches to a hickery Thence by Robert McCouchee's late Nathan
Evans's land South Thirty one degrees East Thirty perches to a corner & south Thirty
degrees West Thirty four perches to Brandewine Creek Thence down the same on the
Several cources Thereof one hundred and Thirty three perches to an ash Tree Thence
North Forty nine degrees East by the land of James McKahron late of Thomas Karson
and land late of John Neland one hundred and Forty Eight perches to the Road leading to
Joseph Phipps mill Thence along the said Road by the land of William Farguson North
Twenty four degrees West Sixty perches North Eight degrees West Seventy perches
North Ten degrees East Twenty perches North Ten degrees West Fifty perches and North
Twenty one degrees West Twenty perches to the line of Robert Walace's Land thence by
the same South Eighty seven degrees West Sixty perches to a Pillar of Stones at a corner of
the said Gayon Wallace's Land Thence by the same South Twenty five degrees West One
Hundred and fifteen perches to the place of Begining containing Two Hundred and
Thirty two acres and three Quarters beside the allowance of Six pr Ct being the Real Estate
of the said Intestate for and towards Satisfying the sum of Three Hundred and Eighty
eight pounds Eight shillings and five pence which the said Intestates Personal Estate will
not Extend to pay.
Upon the petition of George Sharpless Son of John Sharpless late of Nether Providence
Township in the County of Chester deceased who died Intestate Reuben Roberts in Right
of Margaret his Wife & Thomas Swayne in Right of Mary his Wife two of the said
Intestates daughters - It's considered by this Court that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this
county Requiring and commanding him that taking with him twelve free and lawful men
of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to all and Singular the Messuages Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and thereby the
Respective Oath and Solemn affirmation of the said free and lawful men Shall Cause the
same to be parted and divided as Followeth that is to say two full and Equal Seventh
parts thereof to and for Lucretia Woomy Sharpless the only daughter of John Sharpless
deceased who was the eldest son of the said Intestate one full and Equal Seventh part
thereof to and for the said Intestates Second Son George Sharpless one other Seventh part
thereof to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Hannah the Wife of Jeremiah Starr one
other seventh part thereof to and for the said Intestate's daughter Margaret the Wife of
Reuben Roberts, one other Seventh part thereof to and for the said Representatives of the
said Intestate's Daughter Mary the late wife of Thomas Swayne and the other Seventh
part thereof to and for the said Intestate's daughter Elizabeth the wife of Richard Bradley
- But if the same cannot be divided in manner aforesaid without Prejudice to or Spoiling
the whole that then he cause the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditamts to be
Valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take
therein he shall Cause to be Returned to Next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
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Upon the petition of Hannah Hoops the widow and Relict of Joshua Hoops late of
Westtown township in the County of Chester deceased who died Intestate William Starr
in Right of Jane his Wife one of the Daughters of the said Intestate and Amos Hoops one
of the sons of the said Intestate It's ordered and Considered by this Court that Joseph
Gibbons George Miller James Gibbons Thomas Minshall and Thomas Evans do hear
the proofs and allegations of all the parties and report to next Court how much Each of
the said Intestates Children have been Severally advanced by the said Intestate in his life
time Either in lands Goods Effects or Money or in any other Manner and what were the
Value of these Several advancements so made by the said Intestate to his said Children
Respectively at the time they were so Severally advanced.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty first
day of January in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and seventy one
before John Morton William Parker and William Swaffer Esqrs Justices Present.
The Persons appointed by order of this Court of the Eighteenth day of December last past
to Value the advancements made by Joshua Hoops late of West town deceased to his
Children Respectively having made their Report in Writing which being Read and heard
the same is allowed approved and Confirmed and follows in these Words, to wit,
Pursuant to the within order we the subscribers have Examined the advancements of the
Several Children of the Intestate within Mentioned and do find that George Hoops Eldest
Son of the Intestate within Mentioned and Joshua Hoops another son of the said Intestate
agrees that they have Severally Received of the said Intestate in his life time their full
shares and Purpart of the Real and Personal Estate of the said Intestate the Widows thirds
Included in Witness whereof they have hereunto Set their names George Hoops, Joshua
Hoops We also find that Amos Hoops Son of Said Intestate hath been advanced about the
year One Thousand seven hundred and Sixty Eight to the amount of Ten pounds fourteen
shillings and Six pence - and find that Jane Starr Daughter of the said Intestate hath been
advancd as followeth Viz. On the Seventeenth of the Eleventh month One Thousand and
seven hundred and Fifty seven to the amount of Eighty three pounds nineteen Shillings
and Eleven pence & on the first of the fifth Month 1758 the furder sum of four pounds On the first day of the 8th Mo 1760 the sum of Seven pounds. On the 1st day of 6th Mo 1766
the sum of nine pounds. One the 15th of 11th M0 1766 the Sum of Seven pounds. And also
find that Mary Chamberlin Daughter of said Intestate hath been advanced as Followeth
Vizt In the 4th Mo 1763 to the amount of ninety one pounds five shillings and two pence on
the 31st of 10th Mo 1768 to the amount of Eleven pounds Seven Shillings. And on the 17th
of 12th Mo 1768 to the amount of Ten pounds, Witness our Hands Jos. Gibbons George
Miller James Gibbons Thos Minshall Thos Evans.
Note the words of the said Intestate in his life time agreed, to Since Signing and Interlined
by express Order to me & with my concurrance pr James Gibbons.
Upon the Petition of Mordecai Parsol in right of Margaret his Wife one of the daughters
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of William Aston late of West Nantmell Township deceased Abel Griffith is admitted
their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Hannah Hoops the widow and Relict of Joshua Hoops late of
Westtown Deceased who died Intestate, Amos Hoops one of the Sons of the said
Intestate, Joseph Hoops another of the said Intestate's Sons William Starr in Right of Jane
his Wife and Phebe Hoops two of the said Intestate's daughters It's Considered by this
Court that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County Requiring and Commanding him that
taking with him twelve free and lawful men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to
all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements whereof the said Intestate died Seized
and there by the Respective Oath and Solemn affirmation of the said Free and Lawful
Men shall Cause the same to be parted and divided in Manner Following that is to Say,
One full & Equal third part thereof to and for Hannah the aforesaid Intestate's Widow
and Relict one Sixth part of the Surplusage thereof to and for the said Intestate's Son
Amos, one other Sixth part thereof to and for the said Intestate's Son Joseph, another
Sixth part thereof to and for the said Intestate's Son Ezra another Sixth part thereof to and
for the said Intestate's Daughter Jane the wife of William Starr, one other Sixth part
thereof to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Phebe and the other Sixth part thereof to
and for the said Intestate's Daughter Mary the wife of John Chamberlain But if the said
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in Manner aforesaid
without Prejudice to or Spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to be Valued and
Appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he
Shall Cause to be Returned under his and their Hands & Seals to next Court.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty sixth
day of February Anno Dom 1771. Before William Parker, William Swaffer and Henry
Hale Graham Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Wilson the Court appointed James Dunn to be Guardian
for Jane Wilson an Infant under the age of fourteen Years the only daughter of Thomas
Willson late of West fallowfield deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Nineteenth
day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred and seventy one
Before John Morton William Parker John Hannum William Swaffer and Joshua
Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
On Motion it's Considered that a Citation Issue for George Irwin James Hare and James
Hanna Executors of the Testament and last will of Arthur Graham Deceased to appear at
next court to answer some objections against their accounts of administration on the said
Arthur Graham's Estate made by Michael Graham.
On Motion it's Considered that a Citation Issue for George Fitzsimonds, Sabastina Keely
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Gaurdians for the Children of George McFarland late of Vincent Deced to appear at next
Court to settle their accounts of their Gardianship aforesd.
On Motion it's Considered by this Court that Francis Swayne be and he is hereby
Released from being Gaardian for Vincent Harlan one of the Sons of Thomas Harlan late
of Kennett Deceased.
On Hearing of John Salkeld and the Guardians of John Gest the son of Simon Gest of
Concord Deceased It's Considered by this Court that the said Guardians do pay or allow
unto the said John Salkeld the Sum of Twenty seven pounds ten shillings in full of his
account for Cloathing Maintaining and Schooling the said John Gest from the sixth day of
December one Thousand Seven hundred and Sixty Eight to this Day.
Upon the Petition of Samuel Crosby Susanna Crosby and Joshua Crosby Minors under
the age of Twenty one Years the Children of Richard Crosby late of Ridley deceased This
Court admits and appoints Joshua Ash the Younger to be their Guardian.
Upon the petition of Daniel Graham A Minor under the age of Twenty one Years on of
the Sons of Arthur Graham late of West Nantmell deceased this Court admits & appoints
James McConnoughy to be his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Joseph Lownes the Court appoints Henry Lawrence and Thomas
Levis to be Guardians for Allee Mary and George Lownes infants under the age of
Fourteen Years three of the Children of Benjamin Lownes late of Springfield deceased.
On Motion the Court appoints Isaac Taylor and James Bennett to be Guardians for
Joseph and Mary Hare Infants under the age of Fourteen Years the children of James
Hare of Bradford Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Phebe Stuart, It's ordered by this court that Jacob Malin Executor of
the last will and Testamt of Pheby Lemon deceased appear at an orphans Court to be held
at Chester the Twenty fifth day of this Instant March to shew cause if any he has why he
ought not to give Security for the Faithfull and due Execution of the Testament and last
will aforesaid.
James Barton as Guardian for the Children of Abraham Dicks Deceased Exhibitted his
Accounts of Gauardianship which being Examined are by this Court allowed approved
and Confirmed.
Upon the Petition of John Dowdall administrator of all and Singular the Goods and
Chattles Rights and Credits wch were of Abraham Scott late of West Bradford deceased
who died Intestate It's Considered by this Court that the said John Dowdall as Executor
aforesaid Shall and may Sell and Convey a Messuage and Tract or Parcel of land
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thereunto Belonging Situate lying and being in West Bradford aforesaid - Begining at a
Marked Chesnut tree a Corner of Robert Thorntons land thence by the same East one
Hundred and Thirty perches to a post thence North Thirty five degrees West Sixty four
perches to a white oak in the line of Land late of Thomas Edmunds thence by the same
South West by West Twenty Six perches to a post and North Thirty six degrees West
Forty four perches to a post thence South Eighty five degrees West fifty perches to a Dead
Whiteoak in the line of Joseph Buckley's land thence by the Same South Seventy two
perches to the place of Begining contg forty acres and Eighty Six perches & the usual
allowance of Six pCent for Roads and highway being the Real Estate of the said Intestate
for and towards Satisfying the sum of Fifty six pounds thirteen shillings and Seven pence
which the said Intestate's Personal Estate will not Extend to pay.
Upon the Petition of Thomas Pedrick and Davis Bevan Administrators of all and
Singular the Goods and Chattles Rights and Credits which were of John Taylor late of the
Borough of Chester deceased Its Considered by this Court that the said Thomas Pedrick
and Davis Bevan adminrs aforesaid shall and may sell and Convey all that Messuage or
Tenement and Lot or piece of Land Thereunto Belonging Situate and being in the
Borough of Chester on the South side of Free Street Begining at a Corner of the lots late of
James Trego thence running North Easterly along the said Street Eighty foot to a Corner
Stake thence by the Lots of Land of Richard Blackhous's East South Easterly one
Hundred and Twenty foot to another Corner stake thence by the lots of Land of William
Pyle South Westerly eighty foot to Jacob Howells Lotts thence along the Lots and the said
Lotts of James Trego deceased West Northerly one Hundred and Twenty feet to the place
of Begining being the Real Estate of the said Intestate for and towards Satisfying the sum
of Fifty Seven pounds Eighteen shillings and Eleven pence which the said Intestate's
personal Estate will not Extend to pay.
Jesse Maris Esqr High Sheriff of this County Returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which Joshua Hoops
late of West town in the County aforesaid deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at
the Time of his Death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a
Writ to him directed Issued out of this Court the Twenty first day of January last past
which said Inquisition being Read and heard the same is allowed approved and
Confirmed and it is further Considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that Amos
Hoops the third son of the said Intestate (the two Eldest having Refused) shall hold and
Enjoy the Said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the
said Intestate held and Enjoyed the same on Condition that he give Security for the true
payment of the said Valuation Money in three Months.
Jesse Maris Esqr high Sheriff of this County Returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which John Sharpless
late of Nether Providence deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of his
death taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him
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directed Issued out of this Court the Nineteenth day of December last past but for as
much as Sundry of the Children of the said Intestate were not present therefore the same
is Continued under advisement.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty fifth
day of March Anno Dom 1771 before John Morton, William Parker, John Price, William
Swaffer and Warrick Miller Esqrs Justices Present.
Jacob Malin Executor of the Testament and last Will of Phebe Lemon Dece'd appeared
here in Court in Pursuance of the Citation Issued against him, and this Court having
heard and fully Considered the Allegations of Phebe Stuart and the said Jacob Malin It's
therefore Considered by this Court that the said Jacob Malin do within ten days give
security for the faithful Performance and due Execution of the last will and Testament of
Phebe Lemon Deceased or an attachment to Issue.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Thirty first
day of May Anno Dom 1771 before John Morton, William Parker, John Hannum, John
Price, William Swaffer, Warrick Miller and Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of James Sinkler the Court appoints Thomas Stalker to be Guardian
for Joshua and Esther Swayne Infants under the age of Fourteen Years the Children of
Joshua Swayne late of the said County deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Eighteenth
day of June Anno Dom 1771 Before John Morton, William Parker, William Swaffer &
Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of Enoch Gest a Minor under the age of Twenty one Years the son of
Phebe Gest last of Concord deceased the Court admits and appoints Daniel Gest and
Thomas Messer to be his Guardians.
Upon the Petition of John Starrett a Minor under the age of Twenty one Years the son of
Robert Starrett late of West Nottingham deceased the Court admits and appoints Samuel
Love and Joseph Nesbitt to be his Guardians.
Upon the Petition of James Steel the Court appoints Samuel Love and Joseph Nesbitt to
be Guardians for Mary and Rebecca Starrett Infants under the age of Fourteen Years the
Children of Robert Starrett late of West Nottingham Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Margaret Peters the court appoints John Richards to be Guardian
for Catharine Elizabeth and Barbara Hay infants under the age of fourteen years the
Grand Children of George Nollart late of East Whiteland deceased.
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Upon the Petition of John Link the Court appoints John Pearson to be Guardian for
Rebecca and Swan Boon Infants under the age of fourteen Years the children of Swan
Boon late of Darby Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Margaret Culin a Minor under the age of Twenty one Years the
daughter of George Culin late of Ridley deceased the Court admits and appoints Willm
Worrall to be her Guardian.
On Motion the Court appoints John Jacobs to be Guardian for Joseph Evans an Infant
under the age of Fourteen Years the Son of James Evans deceased.
On Motion It's Ordered by this Court that James McCormick and Mary his Wife Seal and
Execute a Deed to William Bunting for land Sold in Pursuance of an Order of this Court
in Six Weeks or an attachment to Issue.
The Petition of John Peirce administrator of John Taylor Deceased for the sale of land for
payment of Debts being Read and Considered It's ordered by the Court with the Consent
and by agreement of the said John Peirce who married the said Intestate's Widow that he
the said John Peirce do run off Such apart of the said Intestate's real Estate as hath been
heretofore assigned to the Widow as in his Computation will Satisfy the said debts and
produce a draught thereof to next Court for their Consideration
Upon the petition of Mary Cobourn Administratrix of all and Singular the Goods and
Chattles rights and Credits which were of David Cobourn late of the Borough of Chester
deceased who died Intestate It's Considered by this Court that the said Mary Cobourn
administratrix aforesaid shall and may sell and Convey A Certain Messuage or Tenement
and two lots or pieces of land thereto belonging Situate lying and being in Lower
Chichester township in the County aforesaid one of which said pieces (whereon the said
Messuage is Erected) is bounded as Followeth vizt Begining at a post in Erasmus
Morton's line being a Corner of Thomas Cobourn's lot of cleared Land thence by the
same South seventy four degrees and a half West Twenty nine perches to a post by Stony
run thence up the same the Courses thereof to a post a Corner of John Cobourn's Cleared
land thence by the same North Seventy four degrees & a half East fifty seven perches to a
post in the said Erasmus Morton's line thence along the same South fifteen degrees and a
half East twenty nine perches to the place of Begining containing Nine acres three
quarters and Eight perches and the other of the said pieces is Bounded as Followeth vizt
Begining at a post in Erasmus Mortons line being a Corner of Thomas Cobourn's
Woodland thence by the same South Seventy four degrees and a half West fifty four
perches to a post by the run called Stony or Middle Run thence up the same the Cources
thereof to a post a Corner of Robert Cobourn's Woodland thence by the same North
Seventy four degrees and a half East Fifty one and a half perches to a post in the said
Erasmus Morton's line thence along the same South fifteen and a half degrees East Six
perches and two tenths of a perch to the place of Begining Containing two acres and one
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perch being the Real Estate of the said Intestate for and towards Satisfying the sum of
Thirty six pounds six shillings and two pence which his the said Intestates personal Estate
will not Extend to pay.
The Inquisition of the Valuation of the Messuages land Tenements and Hereditaments
whereof John Sharpless late of Nether Providence Deceased who died Intestate was Seizd
of at the time of his Decease returned to this Court on the nineteenth of March last being
again read and Considered the same is allowed approved and Confirmed and Reubin
Roberts who Married Margaret the Second Daughter of the said Intestate appearing and
being willing to hold the same It's therefore Considered decreed and adjudged by this
Court that the said Reubin Roberts and Margaret his Wife (the Intestate's only Surviving
Son and Eldest daughter having refused) do hold and Enjoy the said Messuages lands
Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the Intestate held and Enjoyed the
same on Condition that in one Month or as Soon as the administration accounts are finally
Settled they give Security for the true payment of all the rest of the Children's shares of
the said Valuation Money Excepting the Share belonging to the Intestates daughter Mary
who Intermarried with one Thomas Swayne and is Since Deceased leaving Issue one Son
and one daughter and as for and Concerning the said Mary's share it's decreed and
Adjudged by this Court that the principal Sum thereof shall Remain in the said Real
Estate and that the said Reuben Roberts and Margaret his Wife Shall annually pay the
Interest thereof to the said Thomas Swayne during his Natural life and at his Decease the
said Principal sum shall be paid to his two Children by the said Mary according to the
Intestate act and that the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments shall
stand and remain as a Security for the payment thereof as aforesaid.
Jesse Maris Esqr high Sherriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
Valuation of Certain Seventy six acres of land which William Hill late of Middletown
deceased who died Intestate was seized of at the time of his Death and which in the Year
One Thousand seven hundred and fifty Six was assigned and allotted to the said
Intestate's widow Mary (since deceased) taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance
and by Virtue of a Certain Writ to him directed issued out of this Court the Eighteenth
day of September last past which said Inquisition being Read and heard the same is
allowed approved and Confirmed and it's further Considered decreed and adjudged by
this Court that John Hill the Eldest Surviving Son of the said Intestate shall hold and
Enjoy the said Seventy six acres of land as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and
enjoyed the same on condition that he give Security for the true payment of the other
Children's shares of the said Valuation Money in three months.
Upon the Petition of John Havard late of Tredyffrin deceased Who died Intestate It's
Considered by this Court that George Ashbridge Joseph Gibbons and Randal Malin do
hear the proofs and allegations of all the parties and report to next Court how much Each
of the said Intestate's children have been Severally advanced by the said Intestate in his
life time Either in Lands Goods Effects or Money or in any other manner and what were
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the Value of those Several advancements So made by the said Intestate to his said
Children respectively at the time they were so Severally advanced.
At an Orphans court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty
eighth day of August Anno Domini 1771. Before John Morton John Hannum John Price
and Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the petition of Anne Dutton It's ordered that Francis Routh Executor of the last will
and Testament of Francis Routh deceased appear at an orphans Court to be held at
Chester the Seventeenth day of September next to Shew Cause if any he has, why he
ought not to give Security for the faithfull and due Execution of the Testament and last
will aforesd.
At an orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Seventeenth
day of September Anno Dom 1771 Before William Parker John Hannum William
Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
George Irwin James Hare and James Hanna Execrs of the last will and Testament of
Arthur Graham late of West Nantmell deceased appeared pursuant to the Citation and
this Court having heard the Several objections made to the accounts of their
administrations as settled in the Register's office by Michael Graham and Maturely
Considered the same. It's therefore decreed and adjudged by this Court that the said
accounts of administration be and they are hereby Confirmed.
Francis Routh Executor of the last Will and Testamt of Francis Routh deceased appeared
pursuant to the Citation awarded against him and after hearing the allegation as well of
Anne Dutton as of the said Francis Routh It's Considered by this Court that the said
Francis Routh do within two weeks give Security for the faithfull and due Execution of
the last will and Testament of the said Francis Routh deceased or an attachment to Issue.
Upon the Petition of James Anderson the Court appoints Henry Hall Graham to be
Guardian for Samuel Anderson an Infant Under the age of fourteen years (now Residing
in the kingdom of Ireland) the only Son and Heir at Law of John Anderson late of West
Nottingham in the County of Chester aforesaid Deceased.
Upon the Petitions of Benanual Lownes and Hugh Lownes minors under the age of
Twenty one Years the Sons of Benanual Lownes late of the Township of Springfield
deceased the Court orders and Appoints Henry Lawrence and Thomas Levis to be their
Guardians.
Upon the petition and application of Sarah Davis Samuel Miles and Richard Miles
administrators of all & Singular the goods and Chattles rights and Credits which were of
Sampson Davis late of Tredyffrin deceased who died Intestate It's by this court
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considered that the said Sarah Davis Samuel Miles and Richard Miles as administratrs
aforesaid shall and may Sell and Convey a Certain Messuage or Tenement Plantation and
Tract or Tracts pieces or parcels of land thereunto Belonging Situate lying and being in the
Township of Tredyffrin aforesaid bounded by a road Called Mountjoy Road and by lands
now or late of John Havard, Lewis Walker Samuel Havard Nathan Evans Abijah
Stephens and Daniel Walker Containing Two Hundred Acres being the Real Estate of
the said Intestate for and towards Satisfying the sum of Twelve Hundred and Twenty
nine pounds Sixteen Shillings and Eleven pence which his personal Estate will not Extend
to pay.
John Dowdal Administrator of all and Singular the goods and Chattles rights and Credits
which were of Abraham Scott late of West Bradford deceased who died Intestate made a
return that in pursuance of an Order of this Court of the Nineteenth day of March last
past to him directed he had on the Twenty ninth day of June last past Sold the Messuage
or Tenement and Tract of land in the same order Described unto John Calvert for the sum
of Seventeen pound and praying a Confirmation thereof whereupon the said sale so made
to the said John Calvert is by this Court allowed approved and Confirmed.
Mary Cobourn Administratrix of all and Singular the goods and Chattles rights and
Credits wh were of David Cobourn late of the Borough of Chester deceased who died
Intestate made a return that in Pursuance of an order of this Court of the Eighteenth day
of June last past she had on the Second day of September last past sold the Messuage or
Tenement and two pieces of land in the same order described unto Thomas Cobourn for
the sum of one hundred and fourteen pounds Eight shillings praying a Confirmation
thereof whereupon the said Sale so made to the said Thomas Cobourn is by this Court
allowed approved and Confirmed.
On Motion it's Considered and decreed by this Court that Henry Hale Graham Guardian
for Samuel Anderson the son of John Anderson deceased do place out the said Minor's
Money now in his hands at Interest for the said Minor's Benefit on Such Security as he
shall deem good and if any loss Shall happen thereby the same shall be Borne and
Sustained by the said Minor only.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the first day of
October anno Domini 1771 before John Morton William Parker and Henry Hale Graham
Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the petition of Elizabeth Mary and Christian Mary minors under the age of
Twenty one Years Children of Jacob Mary late of Charlestown deceased the Court admits
and appoints David Longacre John Jacobs and Israel Jacobs to be their Guardian.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at the house of Joseph Gibbons in the Township of
Springfield in the County of Chester the Seventh day of October Anno Domini 1771
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before William Parker John Hannum and William Swaffer Esqr Justices present.
And now after hearing some of the objections made to the accounts Exhibitted into the
Registers office by John Peirce administrator of John Taylor deceased the same is
Continued under advisement as also is the Consideration of the administrators petition
for the sale of part of the Intestates Real Estate for payment of Debts.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Seventeenth
day of December Anno Domini 1771 Before John Morton William Parker Richd Reily
Wm Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland Esqr Justices psent.
Upon the petition of William Sharpless a Minor under the age of Twenty one Years one
of the sons of Joseph Sharpless late of Middletown deceased the Court admits and
appoints Robert Pennell to be his Guardian.
Hannah Hayes Exhibitted to this Court an account amounting to Forty pounds six
shillings and Six pence against David Anne Abraham and Hannah the Children of John
Hayes late of West Marlborough deceased for their Maintenance Cloathing & Schooling
which sd account is allowed approved & Confirmed by this Court.
John Jackson as Guardian for John Pusey son of James Pusey Deceased having
Exhibitted his account of Guardianship which being Examined are by this Court allowed
approved and Confirmed.
On Motion it is ordered by this Court that Joseph Willson do within six Weeks Settle in
the Registers office at Chester the accounts of administration on the Estates of Joseph and
Thomas Willson deceased and that he do pay the Costs of the present Citation.
On Motion of David Evans Guardian for Elisha Garrett the son of John Garrett late of
Whiteland deceased It is Considered by this Court that he bind out the said Elisha Garrett
unto Joseph Evans to learn the trade of a Shoemaker on such terms and Conditions as to
him shall appear Reasonable and Just.
And now on fully Hearing the objections made to the accts of administration on the Estate
late of John Taylor deceased as Settled in the Registers office at Chester by John Pierce
the administrator It's Considered and decreed by this Court that the following articles and
Charges against the said Estate be Expunged out of the same Viz an article of Ten pound
part rent, an article of Two pounds Ten Shillings for Building an oven, and an article of
Ten pounds nine Shillings and three pence for three years Provincial tax and that all the
other articles and Charges Stand as they are stated in the said accompt.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty
seventh day of February Anno Dom 1772 Before John Morton Richard Baker and
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Warrick Miller Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Joseph Gest the Court appoints Daniel Gest and Thomas Messer to
be Guardians for Sarah Gest an Infant under the age of Fourteen Years the daughter of
James Gest late of Concord Deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Seventeenth
day of March anno Domini 1772. Before William Parker William Swaffer and Joshua
Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
Upon the petition of Rebecca Grantham and Lydia Grantham minors under the age of
Twenty one years two of the Children of George Grantham late of Ridley deceased the
Court admitts and appoints John Pearson to be their Guardian.
Upon the petition of Christopher Wilson and Margaret his Wife the Court appoints John
Pearson to be Guardian for John Charles George and Dorcas Grantham Infants under
the age of Fourteen years four of the Children of George Grantham late of Ridley
Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Andrew Rowan and David Rowan Minors Under the age of Twenty
one Years two of the Children of Michael Rowan late of Londonderry deceased the Court
admits and appoints James Hutchison and Samuel Hutchison to be their Guardians.
Upon the Petition of James Rowan the Court appoints James Hutchison and Samuel
Hutchison to be Guardians for Mary, Agnes, Samuel, Sarah, Mary Ann, and Dorcas
Rowan Infants under the age of Fourteen Years the Children of Michael Rowan late of
Londonderry Deceased.
Upon the petition and application of Llewellin Davis and Magdalen his wife late
Magdalen Howell administratrix of all and Singular the goods and Chattles rights and
Credits which were of Owen Howell late of Charlestown decd Who died Intestate it's
Considered by this Court that the said Llewellin Davis and Magdalen his Wife as
Administratrix aforesaid Shall and May Sell and Convey a Certain Tract or parcel of Land
situate lying and being in Charlestown Township aforesaid Begining at a dead Spanish
oak in the Welsh line thence North fourteen degrees West twenty two perches to a
Hickory thence North fifty five degrees West one Hundred and ninety two perches to a
heap of stones thence South Eighteen degrees West One Hundred & Thirty two perches
to a Chesnut oak thence South five degrees East Fifty six perches to a heap of Stones in the
Welsh line thence North Seventy Six degrees East the same line two Hundred perches to
the place of begining containing one Hundred and Twenty one acres, being the lands and
Premisses of the said Intestate for and Towards Satisfying of the Sum of One Hundred
and Fifty pounds ten shillings and one penny half pence which his the said Intestate's
personal Estate will not Extend to pay.
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Elisha Jones and Gedion Malin Guardians of the Children of Nathan Dicks late of
Chester Deceased having Exhibitted their accompts of Guardianship which being
Examined the same is by this Court allowed approved and Confirmed.
Upon the petition of James Parker It's ordered by the Court that Caleb Kirk Executor of
the last will and Testament of Aaron Mendenhall deceased do give Security for the
faithfull performance of the trust in him Reposed as Executor aforesaid and for the true
payment of the Legacies in the same last will and Testament Specified or Shew Cause to
the Contrary at the next Orphans Court to be held at Chester the third Tuesday in June
next and that he be served with a copy of this Rule.
Upon the petition of Divers of the Children of Joseph Hunt late of Westtown deceased
who died Intestate It`s Considered by this Court that Edward Brinton Isaac Pearson
Randal Malin George Maller and Benjamin Bartholomew do hear the proofs and
allegations of all the parties and Report to next Court how much Each of the said
Intestate's Children have been Severally advanced by the said Intestate in his life time
Either in Lands Goods Effects or Money or in any other manner and what were the Value
of those several advancements so made by the said Intestate to his said Children
respectively at the time they were so severally advanced.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester the Twenty fifth day of March Anno
Domini 1772 before John Morton William Parker, William Swaffer and Warrick Miller
Esqs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Mary Boon a minor under the age of Twenty one Years one of the
Daughters of Swan Boon late of Darby Deceased the Court admits and appoints John
Pearson to be their Guardian.
Christopher Wilson and Margaret his Wife Executrix of the last will and Testament of
George Grantham deceasd who was Guardian for the Children of Swan Boon deceased
Exhibitted the accompts of the said George's Guardianship which being Examined are
allowed approved and Confirmed.
George Morton Exhibitted an Accompt of his Guardianship on the Estates of the Children
of Swan Boon deceasd which being Examined are by this Court allowed approved and
Confirmed.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty sixth
day of May Anno Domini 1772 Before William Parker James Moore Richd Baker Warrick
Miller & Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justces Present.
Upon the Petition of William Boon eldest Son and heir at Law of Swan Boon late of
Darby Deceased who died Intestate It's Considered by this Court that a Writ Issue to the
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Sheriff of this County requiring and Commanding him that taking with him twelve Free
and Lawful Men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to all and Singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized
and thereby the Respective Oath and Solemn affirmation of the said Free and Lawful men
Shall Cause the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be parted and
Divided as Followeth that is to say, Two sixth parts thereof to and for the said Intestates
Son William; one Sixth part thereof to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Anne, another
sixth part thereof to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Mary, One other Sixth part
thereof to and for the said Intestate's Son Swan, and the other Sixth part thereof to and for
the said Intestate's daughter Elizabeth, But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments Cannot be Divided in Manner and Form aforesaid without Prejudice to or
Spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to be Valued and Appraised by the
Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall Cause to be
returned to Next Court under his and their hands & Seals.
Upon the Petition of Thomas Thompson in Right of Margaret his Wife one of the
Daughters of Catharine Grantham Formerly Called Catharine Morton late of Ridley in
the County of Chester deceased who died Intestate It's Considered by this Court that a
Writ Issue to the Sherriff of this County Requiring and Commanding him that taking with
him Twelve Free and Lawful men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to all and
Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate
died Seized and there by the Respective Oath and solemn affirmation of the said Free and
Lawful Men shall Cause the same to be parted and divided as Followeth, that is to say,
two fifth parts and one Moiety of one fifth part to and for the Heirs and Representatives
of George Granthum Deceased who was the said Intestate's Eldest Son, one fifth part and
one Moiety of a fifth part to and for the said Intestate's Son Jacob and the other fifth part
thereof to and for the said Intestate's daughter Margaret now the wife of the said Thomas
Thompson, But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments Cannot be
divided in Manner and form aforesaid without Prejudice to or Spoiling the whole that
then he Shall Cause the same to be Valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the
Inquisition Which he shall take therein he shall Cause to be Returned to next Court Under
his and their hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty
Eight day of May in the Year of our Lord 1772 Before William Moore John Hannum &
Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
Llewellin Davis and Magdalen his Wife late Magalen Howell administratrix of all and
Singular the Goods and Chattles Rights and Credits which were of Owen Howell late of
Charlestown deceased who died Intestate, made a return that in pursuance of an Order of
this Court of the Seventeenth day of March last past to them directed they had on the
Sixteenth day of April last Sold the Tract or parcel of Land in the same order Described
unto William Dewees Junr for the sum of two pounds and one penny pacre & praying a
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Confirmation thereof whereupon the said sale so made is by this Court allowed approved
and Confirmed.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty
Eighth day of May in the year of our Lord 1772. Before William Parker, Evan Evans and
Warrick Miller Esqrs Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of Jacob Maddock a Minor Under Twenty one years of age one of the
Brothers and Legatees of Henry Maddock late of Springfield deceased the Court admits
of John Crosby Junr to be his Guardian and also appoints the said John Crosby Junr to be
Guardian for Jesse Maddock an Infant under the age of Fourteen years another of the
Brothers and Legatees of the said Henry Maddock Deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and Kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty
ninth day of May in the year of Our Lord 1772 Before William Moore William Swaffer
and Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
The Persons appointed by order of this Court of the Seventeenth day of March last past to
Value the advancements made by Joseph Hunt late of West Town Deceased to his
Children respectively having made their Report in Writing which being Read and Heard
the same is allowed approved and confirmed and Follows in these words and figures to
wit, We the persons within names having hear'd the Contending Parties the Children of
Joseph Hunt late of Newtown yeoman deceased who died Intestate and Considered their
Allegations do find that the said Children have been advanced by their Parent in his life
time to the amount of the Respective Sums Following to wit, William Hunt the Eldest son
(free from services and all other deductions Whatsoever) to the sum of 617, John Hunt
Ditto to 718, Joseph Hunt (the son) ditto to470, Hannah Moore Do to L=16.4, Mary Smith
do to L=16.11, Jane Mercer do to L=45.6, Elizabeth Osborne do to L=48.7.10 Witness our
hands the 1st day of May 1772 Edwd Brinton Jsa Pearson, Randal Malin, George Miller,
Benjan Bartholomew
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Sixteenth
day of June in the Year of our Lord 1772 Before John Morton, William Parker, William
Swaffer, Thomas Temple, Warrick Miller & Joshua Cowpland Esqr Jus Present.
Upon the petition of David Patton the Court appoints David Patton Junr to be Guardian
for Eleanore Meek An Infant under the age of Fourteen Years the Daughter of John
Meek late of West Nottingham Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Jared Graham a Minor Under the age of Twenty one Years the son of
Arthur Graham late of West Nantmell deceased the Court Admits of William Clyngan
Esqr to be his Guardian in the Room and Stead of John Graham who is about to remove
to the Colony of Virginia.
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Upon the Petition of Joseph Gibbons one of the Guardians of John Gest the Son of
Simon Gest late of Concord Deceased the Court dismissed him from his Guardianship.
Caleb Seal one of the Executors of the Last Will and Testamt of William Seal late of
Burmingham deceased having Exhibitted an Account against the said deceas'd's Estate
which after Inspection & Examination is allowed of by this Court.
Anne Hope Executrix of the Last will and Testament of Amos Hope late of Kennett
Deceased having Exhibitted a Supplement to her accounts of administration on the said
Deceased's Estate which being Examined are by this Court allowed Approved and
Confirmed.
Jesse Maris Esquire High Sheriff of the County of Chester returnes here into Court an
Inquisition of the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
which Swan Boon late of Darby Deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of
his death taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ Issued
out of this Court the Twenty Sixth day of May last past which said Inquisition being Read
and Heard the same is allowed approved and Confirmed And it's further Considered
decreed and adjudged by this Court that William Boon the Eldest Son of the said
Intestate Shall and may hold and Enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments as fully and Freely as the said Intestate held and Enjoyed the same on
Condition that he give Security for the true payment of the Younger Children's Shares of
the said Valuation Money in three Months.
Upon the Petition of John Oldham one of the sons of Thomas Oldham late of East
Nottingham Deceased who died Intestate It's Considered by this Court that a Writ Issue
to the sheriff of this County requiring and Commanding him that taking with him twelve
free and Lawful men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to all and Singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died seized
and there by the Respective Oath and Solemn affirmation of the said Free and lawful men
Shall Cause the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be parted and
divided as Followeth that is to say Two Tenth parts thereof to and for the said Intestate's
Eldest SonThomas One tenth part thereof to and for the said Intestate's Son John One
other tenth part thereof to & for the sd Intestate's Daughtr Susanna one other tenth part
thereof to and for ye sd Intestate's Daughter Martha one other tenth part thereof to & for
ye sd Intestate's Daughtr Deborah One other tenth part thereof to & for ye sd Intestate's Son
Joseph Another tenth part thereof to & for ye sd Intestates Daughter Anne Another tenth
part thereof to & for ye sd Intestate's Daughter Hannah And the other tenth part thereof to
& for ye sd Intestate's Daughter Rachell But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments Cannot be divided in Manner and form aforesaid without Prejudice to or
Spoiling the whole that then he Cause the same to be Valued and appraised by the
Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall Cause to be
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returned to next Court under his and their hands & Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Sixteenth
day of August in the Year of our Lord 1772 Before John Morton John Hannum and
Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
Upon the petition of Robert Pennell the Court appoints him the said Robert Pennell to
be Guardian for his two Daughters Abigail and Lydia two of the Legatees of Joseph
Chaimberlain late of Concord Deceased who are Infants and under the Age of 14 Years.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty
eighth day of August in the year of our Lord 1772 Before John Morton William Parker
and Richard Riley Esqrs Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of Margaret Cloyd the Court appoints John Cloyd to be Guardian for
Elizabeth Cloyd an Infant under the age of fourteen Years the Daughter of Samuel Cloyd
late of Whiteland Deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Fifteenth day
of September in the Year of our Lord 1772 Before John Morton William Parker and
Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of Rebecca Green a Minor under the age of twenty one Years one of the
Children of Edward Green late of Thornbury in the County aforesaid deceased the Court
Admits and Appoints Thomas Bishop to be her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Mary Hatton and Hannah Hatton Minors under the age of twenty
one Years two of the Children of John Hatton late of Concord deceased the Court admits
& appoints Samuel Mendenhall to be their Guardian.
Sarah Davis Samuel Miles and Richard Miles administrators of all and Singular the
Goods and Chattles rights and Credits which were of Samson Davis late of Tredyffrin
Township in the County of Chester aforesaid decd who died Intestate Made a Return that
in Pursuance of an Order of this Court of the Seventeenth day of September 1771 to them
directed they had on Saturday the Eleventh day of April last past sold at Publick Vendue
the Messuage or Tenement plantation and Tract or Tracts of Land Containing two
hundred acres in the same Order described unto Edward Jones of Radnor township in the
said County Yeoman for the Sum of One Thousand two hundred and ten pounds and
praying a Confirmation thereof Whereupon the said so made is by this Court allowed
approved and Confirmed.
James Trimble Administrator of all and Singular the Goods and Chattles rights and
Credits which were of James Hastings late of West Bradford township in the County of
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Chester aforesaid deceased who died Intestate made a return that in Pursuance of an
order of this Court of the seventeenth day of December 1770 to him directed he had on
the twenty fourth day of the Same Month of Decemr sold at Publick Vendue the price or
parcel of Land in the same order described unto Evan Jones for the Sum of Eight pounds
and praying a Confirmation thereof Whereupon the said Sale so made is by this Court
allowed approved and Confirmed.
Upon the Petition of James Crawford and Rebecca his wife and John Gardner and Mary
his wife the said Rebecca & Mary being two of the Children of John Gardner late of West
nantmell Township in the County of Chester aforesd deceased who died Intestate It`s
Considered by this Court that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County Requiring and
Commanding him that taking with him twelve free and lawful men of his Bailiwick in his
proper person he go to all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and thereby the Respective Oath &
solemn affirmation of the said Free and lawful men should Cause the Same Messuages
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be parted and divided as Followeth Viz one full
and equal third part thereof to and for Rachel the said Intestate's Widow during life. Two
full and equal fifth parts of two full and equal third parts thereof to and for the Intestate's
son Samuel, One full and Equal fifth part of two full and Equal third parts thereof to and
for the said Intestate's Daughter's Rebecca the wife of James Crawford, One other full
and equal fifth part of two full and Equal third parts thereof to and for the said Intestates
Daughter Mary the wife of John Gardner and the other one full and Equal Fifth part of
two full and Equal third parts thereof to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Sarah, But if
the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments Cannot be divided in Manner
and form aforesaid without prejudice to or Spoiling the whole that then he Cause the
Same to be Valued & appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he
shall take therein he shall Cause to be returned to next Court under his and their Hands
and Seals.
Jesse Maris Esqrs high Sheriff of the County of Chester aforesd returns here into Court an
Inquisition of the partition of the Messuage Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which
Thomas Oldham Late of East Nottingham Deceased, who died intestate was Seized of at
the time of his Decease taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a
Writ to him for that purpose directed Issued out of this Court the Sixteenth day of June
last past which said Inquisition being read and heard follows in these words to wit, I Jesse
Maris Esqr high Sheriff of the County of Chester in the province of Pennsylvania To the
Justices in the writ to this Schedule annexed Specified at the day and place in the same
Writ Contained do humbly make known and Certify that by Virtue of that Writ on the
Eighteenth day of the month Called August in the Year of our Lord one thousand Seven
hundred and Seventy two In my proper person I Went to all and Singular the Tenements
in the annexed Writ mentioned and there (having Warned the Parties in the said Writ
named to be present according to the Command of the said Writ) by the Respective
Solemn affirmation of Mordecai James, Timothy Kirk, Elisha Gatchell, Archibald Job,
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John White, David Brown, John Pugh, Samuel England, George Churchman, Thomas
Churchman, Benjamin Willson and Benjamin Chandlee Twelve free and Lawful men of
my Bailiwick (having respect to the true Value of the same Tenements) have divided the
same according to the Command of the said Writ and all those two pieces or parcels of
Land one of them Begining at a heap of Stones a Corner of the Land of Benjamin
Chandlee and of the Land herein after assigned to Hezekiah Rowles thence by the said
Rowles' land South six degrees East one hundred and Sixty two perches to a Stone thence
by the Lands of Hezekiah Rowles Rowland Rogers and the next described Piece North
Eighty five degrees East Sixty six perches and an half perch to a beech tree thence by the
Land of David Poe North one degree and a quarter west one hundred and sixty two
perches and an half to a heap of Stones thence by the land of the said Benjamin Chandlee
South Eighty five degrees West Seventy six perches and a half perch to the place of
Begining Containing Seventy two acres and twenty perches and the other of them
Begining at a Maple in the line of the above describ'd piece thence by the Land of
Rowland Rogers South one Degree East eighty seven perches and a half perch to a post
thence by the Land herein after assigned to Anne Oldham North Eighty five degrees East
sixty one perches to a Stone thence by the land of Rowland Rogers North one degree and
a half West Eighty seven perches and a half perch to a Small Black Oak thence by the
Land of David Poe and the above Described Piece South Eighty five degrees west Sixty
one perches to the place of Begining Containing thirty three acres and Sixty perches being
six full and equal tenth parts and one Moiety or half part of one tenth part of the
Tenements in the said Writ Mentioned with the appurtenances to John Oldham in the
said Writ named by meets and Bounds being the full shares proportions and purparties in
the said Writ Mentioned of the said John Oldham in Right of himself and in right of his
Several Purchases of and from Thomas Oldham, Joseph Oldham Susanna Oldham
Martha Oldham and Deborah Oldham in the said Writ named of and in all the
Tenements with the appurtenances in the said Writ Specified according to the true Value
thereof to be held by him in Severalty I have Caused to be assigned and Delivered - and
all that piece or parcel of land begining at a Stone in the road leading to Christianna
Bridge thence by the same South Eighty one degrees East Twenty seven perches and a
half perch to another Stone thence by the land hereinafter assigned to Rowland Rogers
North one Degree West Thirty six perches to a post and North Eighty five degrees East
thirty three perches and a half a perch to a Stone in the line of Rowland Rogers other
Land thence by the same North one degree and a half west Twenty nine perches and a
quarter of a perch to a Stone thence by the Last above described piece assigned to John
Oldham South Eighty five degrees West Sixty one perches to a post thence by other Land
of Rowland Rogers South one degree East Fifty seven perches and a half a perch to the
place of Begining Containing Sixteen acres and Fifty six perches being one full and Equal
Tenth part of the Tenements in the sd Writ Mentioned by meets and Bounds being the full
share proportion and purparty in the said Writ mentioned of Anne Oldham in the said
Writ named of and in all the Tenements with the appurtenances in the said Writ Specified
according to the true Value thereof to be held by her in Severalty I have Caused to be
assigned and Delivered - and all that Piece or Parcel of Land Begining at a heap of Stones
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in the Road leading to Christiana Bridge thence by the Land of Rowland Rogers North
one degree & a half west Forty four perches to a stone Thence by the Land herein before
assign'd to Anne Oldham South Eighty five degrees West thirty three perches and a half
perch to a post and South one degree East Thirty six perches to a Stone by the aforesaid
Road thence along the same South Eighty one degrees East Thirty five perches to the
place of Begining Containing Eight acres and Sixty perches being one full and Equal
Moiety or half part of one full and equal tenth part of the Tenements in the said Writ
Mentioned by Meets and bounds being the full share proportion and purparty of
Rowland Rogers in Right of his Purchase of and from Joseph Oldham in the said Writ
named of and in all the Tenements with the Appurtenances in the said Writ Specified
according to the true Value thereof to be held by him in Severalty I have Caused to be
assigned and Delivered - and all that piece or parcel of Land Begining at a heap of Stones
a Corner of the Land of John Churchman thence by the Same and Land of Hezekiah
Rowles South Four degrees East one hundred and Sixty two perches to a Stone by a
hickery Tree thence by the said Rowles's land North Eighty five degrees East Thirty
Seven and an half perches to a Stone thence by the first described piece assigned to John
Oldham North six degrees West One hundred and sixty two perches to a heap of Stones
thence by the Land of John Churchman South Eighty five degrees West thirty two
perches to the place of Begining Containing thirty four and a half acres and nine perches
being two full and equal tenth parts of the Tenements in the said Writ Mentioned by
meetes and Bounds being the full shares Proportions and Purparties of Hezekiah Rowles
in Right of his Several Purchases of and from Hannah Oldham and Rachel Oldham in
the said Writ named of and in all the Tenements in the said Writ Specified according to
the true Value thereof to be held by him in Severalty I have Caused to be assigned and
Delivered - So that the said John Oldham of his purparty aforesaid and the said Anne
Oldham of her purparty aforesaid and the said Rowland Rogers of his purparty
aforesaid and the said Hezekiah Rowles of his purparty aforesaid Severally may
appropriate themselves as by the said writ to me directed is Commanded In Witness
whereof as Well I the said Sheriff as the Inquest aforesaid have set our hands and Seals to
this Present Schedule Containing in it the Partition aforesaid Dated the day and Year
aforesaid. Jesse Maris Sheriff L S Mordecai James L S Timo Kirk L S Elisha Gatchell L S
Archibald Job L S John White L S David Brown L S John Pugh L S Samuel England L S
George Churchman L S Thomas Churchman L S Benjamin Wilson L S Benjamin
Chandlee L S It's therefore Considered by this Court that the said Inquisition be and the
same is hereby allowed approved and Confirmed and that the Partition thereby made
remain Firm and Stable Forever.
(See draft page 90 A).
Jesse Maris Esqr High Sheriff of the County of Chester aforesaid returns here into Court
an Inquisition of the Partition of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
which Catharine Grantham otherwise Called Catharine Morton late of Ridley Deceased
who Died Intestate was Seized of at the time of her death taken Before him the said Sheriff
in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ to him for that purpose directed Issued out of this
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Court the Twenty ninth day of may last past which said Inquisition being read & heard
follows in these Words, to wit, I Jesse Maris Esqr high Sheriff of the County of Chester in
the Province of Pennsylvania to the Justices in the Writ to this Schedule annexed Specified
at the day and place in the same writ Contained do humbly make known and Certify that
by Virtue of that Writ in my proper person on the Eleventh day of September in the year
of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Seventy two I went to all and Singular the
Tenements in the annexed Writ Mentioned and there (having Warned the parties in the
said Writ named to be present according to ye Command of the said Writ) by the
Respective Oaths and Solemn Affirmation of Lewis Davis, Jas. Crozer, Adam Grubb,
Henry Lawrence, Thomas Swayne, Thomas Levis, John Hall, Hugh Lloyd, Joseph
Penrose, Thomas Smith, John Bryan and William Kerlin Twelve free and Lawful men of
my Bailiwick (having Respect to the true Value of the same Tenements), have divided the
same according to the Command of the said Writ and all those two pieces or parcels of
land one of them Situate in the Township of Ridley in the County aforesaid Begining at a
Spanish oak by Muckanipate Creek Thence North Twenty six degrees West by the Land
of Charles Grantham One hundred and five perches to a Chesnut tree standg by
Muckanipate Creek aforesaid thence down the Said Creek the Several Courses thereof
ninety eight perches to a Stone thence South Twenty two degrees East by land hereafter
Assigned to Jacob Grantham Ninety perches to a Stone by Muckanipate Creek aforesaid
thence down the same Creek the Several Cources thereof One hundred & one perches to
the place of Begining Containing Forty one Acres be the same more or Less the other of
them Situate in the Township of Darby in the County aforesaid Begining at a Stone on the
West side of the thoroughfar Creek thence North twenty six degrees and a half west by
the Land of Charles Grantham deceased Sixty eight perches to a Stake thence by the
Same Land North Sixty six degrees East Eighteen perches and Seven tenths of a perch to
an Ash Tree Thence South Twenty six degrees and an half East by Land of Hans Boon
fifty two perches to a Stake by the aforesaid Thoroughfar thence along the same South
Twenty six degrees West Twenty three perches and Seven tenths of a perch to the place of
Begining Containing six acres and three quarters of an Acre be the same more or Less
being two full and Equal fifth parts and one Moiety or half part of one full and Equal fifth
part of the Tenements in the said Writ Mentioned with the Appurtenances to the Heirs
and Representatives of George Grantham Deceased in the said Writ named by Meetes
and bounds being the full shares proportions and purparties in the said Writ Mentioned
of the Heirs and Representatives of George Grantham aforesaid Deceased in the said
Writ Named of and in all the Tenements with the appurtenances in the said Writ
Specified according to the true Value thereof to be held by them in Severalty I have
Caused to be assigned and Delivered - And all that piece or parcel of Land Situate in
Ridley Township aforesaid Begining at a stone standing by Muckanipate Creek Thence
North Twenty two degrees West by land herein before assigned to the Heirs and
Representatives of George Grantham Deceased ninety perches to another Stone standing
by the aforesaid Muckanipate Creek thence down the same Creek the Several Courses
thereof two hundred and nineteen perches to the place of Begining Containing thirty
three acres be the same more or less being one full and equal fifth part and one Moiety or
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half part of one full and Equal fifth part of the Tenements in the said Writ mentioned with
the Appurtenance to Jacob Grantham in the said Writ named by Meetes and Bounds
being the full share proportion and purparty in the said Writ mentioned of the said Jacob
Grantham in the said Writ named of and in all the Tenements with the Appurtenances in
the said Writ Specified according to the true Value thereof to be held by him in Severalty I
have Caused to be assignd and delivered - And all that piece or Parcel of Land Situate in
Ridley Township aforesaid Begining at a Black Oak Standing by the Kings Road thence
south Seventy six degrees and a half West by land of John Knowles thirty nine perches
thence by the same land North Seven degrees and a half west Sixty two perches to a post
thence by Land of William Grantham South Seventy four degrees and a half West forty
three perches and a half perch to a hickery Saplin thence South twenty six degrees.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the 27th day of
October Anno Dom 1772 Before Henry Hale Graham William Swaffer and Joshua
Cowpland Esquires Justices present.
It being Represented to this Court that Nayle Woodward late of East Marlborough
deceased by his last Will and Testament the Ninth day of the third Month 1769 did
appoint his Wife Lydia Guardian over all his Children to whom he gave Legacies and that
the sd Lydia is since Intermarried with Thos Buffington without securing the sd
Children's Portions It's therefore ordered that the Clerk of this Court do take a Bond from
the said Thomas Buffington in the Children's names Conditioned by the sd Lydia's
faithful performance of her trust and true Payment of the sd Children's Legacies, Shares,
Portions & Divid... agreeable to the Act of Assembly.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty
seventh day of November in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
Seventy two before John Morton, William Parker, Richard Baker & William Swaffer
Esqrs Justices p...
William Clayton Eldest son and Heir at Law of William Clayton the Younger late of
Upper Chichester deceased Petitioned... Court Setting forth That the said William
Clayton the decea... about the year of our Lord 1748 died Intestate Leaving a Widow
named Mary and Issue one Son your Petitioner and Two Daughters Viz Margaret now
the wife of John Lowden and Sarah who Intermarried with Benjamin Ford Junr and is
since deceased leaving Issue one daughter named Margaret to survive her. That admon
of your Petitioner's said Father's Estate was granted to his Widow who hath settled her
accots of admon and Finally adjusted... the same. That the said Intestate was at the time of
his Death seized and Possessed of a Certain Messuage or Tenement and Tract of Land
Situate in Upper Chichester aforesaid Containing 73 acres and 3/4 ... praying that an
Inquest may be awarded to divide or view the same according to Law. Whereupon it is
Considered by this Court that a Writ Issue to the sheriff of this county Requesting and
Commanding him that taking with him Twelve free and lawful men of his Bailiwick in his
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proper person he go to all and Singular the Messuages Lands Tenements &
Hereditaments whereof the said William Clayton the Intestate died seized & thereby the
Respective oaths and Solemn affirmation of the free and Lawful men aforesaid shall
Cause the same Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be parted and
divided as followeth that is to say one third part thereof by metes and Bounds to and by
Thomas Smiths Lands sixty seven perches to three Saplins marked thence by Morton
Mortons Land North Fifty six degrees East Seven perches to a hickery thence by the same
Land South twenty six degrees East thirty three perches to a hickery standing by the
Kings road aforesaid thence along the same North Forty degrees East Fifty six perches to
the place of Begining Containing Eighteen Acres be the same more or Less being one full
and Equal Fifth part of the Tenements in the said Writ Mentioned with the appurtenances
to Thomas Thompson and Margaret his Wife in right of the same Margaret in the said
Writ named by Metes and bounds being the full share proportion and purparty in the
said Writ Mentioned of the said Thomas Thompson and Margaret his Wife in right of the
said Margaret in the said writ named of and in all the Tenements with the appurtenances
as in the said Writ Specified according to the true Value thereof to be held by them in
Severalty I have Caused to be assigned and Delivered - So that the said Heirs and
Representatives of George Grantham of their Purparty aforesaid and the said Jacob
Grantham of his Purparty aforesaid and the said Thomas Thompson and Margaret his
wife of their Purparty aforesaid Severally may appropriate themselves as by the said Writ
to me directed and Commanded. In Witness whereof as well I the said Sheriff... the
Inquest aforesaid have set our hands & Seals to this present schedule Containing in it the
Partition aforesaid Dated the day & year aforesaid Jesse Maris Sheriff (seal) Lewis Davis
L S James Crozer L S Adam Grubb L S Henry Lawrence
L S Thos Swayne L S Thomas Levis L S John Hall L S Hugh Lloyd L S Joseph Penrose L
S Thomas Smith L S Jno Bryan L S Wm Kerlin L S.
It's therefore Considered by this Court that the said Inquisition be and the same is hereby
allowed approved and Confirmed and that the Partition thereby made remain Firm and
stable Forever.
(See draft page 92 A).
[ ] Equal third parts thereof and thereof by metes and Bounds to and for the said
Intestate's son William, one full and Equal forth part of two full and Equal third parts
thereof by metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Margaret the now
wife of John Lewden, and the Remaining one fourth part of two third parts thereof to and
for Margaret the daughter of the said Intestate's deceased daughter Sarah. But if the said
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments Cannot be divided in manner and form
aforesaid without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to be
valued and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take
therein he cause to be Returned to next Court under His and their Hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the fifteenth day
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of December in the year of our Lord 1772. Before me, William Parker Henry Hale
Graham and William Swaffer Esqrs Justices present.
Abraham Robinson of the City of Philadelphia Merchant Petitioned this Court setting
forth, That Thomas Robinson late of the City of Philadelphia aforesaid merchant
deceased was in his life time seized in his Demesne as of fee of and in divers Messuages,
Lands, Tenements & hereditaments situate in the County of Chester aforesaid to wit a
messuage and plantation situate in Tredyffrin Township which the said deceased
purchased from certain John Roberts and wife and is deemed to Contain two hundred
acres of Land, also a Messuage and plantation situate in the said township which the said
deceased purchased from a Certain Thomas Summers, and is deemed to contain two
hundred and twenty two acres of Land. . . Messuage & plantation situate in Bethell
township which the said deceased purchased from William Hay Sheriff of the aforesaid
County and is deemed to contain one hundred and thirty acres; also a Messuage and one
hundred and seventeen acres and forty four perches of land which the deceased
purchased from a Certain William Howell & his Wife also a messuage and lot of Land
situate in Chichester Township in Marcus Hook fronting on the River Delaware one
hundred and twenty feet which the deceased purchased from John Owen Sheriff of the
said County; also a piece or parcel of land situate in the said township of Chichester
which the deceased purchased from Certain Samuel Hewes and wife and is Deemed to
Contain thirty Eight acres, also two Lots situate in Marcus Hook in the township of
Chichester afsd which the said deceased purchased from a Certain William Vaughan,
Also a Messuage and lot of Land situate in Chichester aforesaid fronting on the River
Delaware eight perches and two yards which the deceased purchased from certain Jacob
Lamplugh and wife, and also about [ ] being parcel of a tract Called the Mill land lying [
] from the admrs of a Certain Thomas Moore deceased [ ] quantity thereof that lies in
Chichester township afsd That the afsd Thomas Robinson so thereof being seised died
Intestate leaving a Widow, namely Sarah Robinson and four Children, namely Abraham
(Your petitioner) his Eldest son, Margaret (who hath Intermarried with a certain Sharp
Delany) Thomas and Sarah to whom the Real Estate of the aforesaid Thomas at the time
of his death, situate in the province of Pennsylvania, according to the laws of the said
province descended and came in the following proportions, to wit, a third part thereof to
the widow during her Natural life, and the residue thereof by equal portions, to and
amongst the Children above named, except your petitioner, who is entitled to a double
share or portion of the same. That your Petitioner is of age of twenty one years and
upwards, and in Consideration of the natural love and affection which he hath & beareth
unto his brother and Sisters, and for divers other reasons and Valuable Causes he thereto
moving, hath agreed with them, to have the Real Estate of the aforesaid Thomas
Robinson their father divided into four equal shares amongst his four Children, hereby
Releasing and giving up his Right of Primogeniture, Praying that the same may be
divided or Valued accordingly and whereas all the [ ] of the said Intestate Thomas
Robinson have Unanimously agreed upon John Morton Esqr Richard Reiley Esqr Hugh
Lloyd James Hockley and Benjamin Bartholomew as proper and Indifferent persons to
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divide or Value the same. Whereupon it is Considered by this Court that a writ Issue to
the Sheriff of this County Requiring and Commanding him that taking with him the
aforesaid John Morton Esqr Richard Reily Esq Hugh Lloyd, James Hockley and
Benjamin Bartholomew he go to all and singular the Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments whereof the said Thomas Robinson the Intestate died Seized. And there
by the Respective oath and Solemn affirmation of the aforesaid John Morton Esq Richard
Riley Esq Hugh Lloyd, James Hockley and Benjamin Bartholomew he cause the same
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to be parted and divided as Followeth,
that is to say, One full and Equal third part by metes and Bounds to and for the said
Intestates Widow Sarah during life; One full and equal fourth part of two full and equal
third parts thereof by Metes and Bounds to and for the Intestate's son Abraham; one full
and equal fourth part of two full and equal third parts thereof by Metes and Bounds to
and for the said Intestates Son Thomas; one full and Equal fourth part of two full and
Equal third parts thereof by metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestates daughter
Margaret now the wife of Sharp Delany; and the Remaining one full and Equal fourth
part of two full and Equal third parts thereof by metes and Bounds to and for the said
Intestates daughter Sarah, But if the said Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments Cannot be divided in manner and form aforesaid without Prejudice to or
spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to be Valued and Appraised by the
aforesaid John Morton Esq, Richard Reily, Esq Hugh Lloyd, James Hockley and
Benjamin Bartholomew and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall cause to
be Returned to next Court under his and their Hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the fifteenth day
of December in the year of our Lord 1772, before John Morton William Parker Richard
Riley and William Swaffer Esq Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of Ann Starrett this Court appoints John Jacobs jur Esqr to be guardian
over the person and Estate of James Starrett a Minor under the age of fourteen years the
only Son of John Starrett late of East Nantmell deceased.
Isabella Barnard Exhibitted to this Court an accompt against the Estate of Isaac Barnard
deceased for Maintaining cloathing and Schooling the deceased's Child Hannah for six
years amounting to thirty three pounds five shillings, Whereupon at the request of the
said Isabella Barnard It is by this Court Considered (James Day junr Guardian to the said
Child being present) that the said accompt be allowed approved and Confirmed.
Alice Lownes Exhibitted to this Court an accompt against the Estate of Benanuel Lownes
deceased for maintaining Cloathing and Schooling three of the deceased's Children Viz.
Alice, Mary and George amounting in the whole to Eighty five pounds three shillings
and Eight pence. Whereupon it is Considered by this Court at the request of the said
Alice Lownes (Henry Lawrence and Thomas Levis Guardians for the said Children
being present) that the said accompt be allowed approved and Confirmed, And it is by
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this Court further Considered that the said Alice Lownes be charged in her future
Settlement of the accompts of administration on the said Benanual Lownes's Estate with
the sum of Eighty pounds for four years Rent of the deceased's Real Estate.
On Motion it's Ordered by this Court that a Citation Issue for William Dixon
administrator of Joseph Dixon deceased to appear at the Orphans Court to be held at
Chester in March next to answer to some objection made against his accompts of
administration on the said Estate lately filed in the Registers office.
Alice Lownes the widow and Relict of Benanuel Lownes late of springfield deceased and
Benanuel, Hugh, Alice, Mary and George Lownes the minor Children of the said
deceased by Henry Lawrence and Thomas Levis their Guardians duly appointed
Petitioned this Court setting forth That the said Benanuel Lownes Some time ago died
Intestate leaving a Widow the said Alice and Seven Children, to wit, Sarah, Joseph,
Benanuel, Hugh, Alice, Mary and George Lownes to survive him, That administration of
the said Intestate's Personal Estate was after his decease committed to his Widow the said
Alice Lownes who hath since Settled the accompts of her said administration in the
Register's office at Chester, whereby it appears there was more than Sufficient to pay all
the debts of the said Intestate, That the said Intestate at the time of his decease was Seized
and Possessed of a Messuage or Tenement Plantation and three tracts or Parcels of Land
Situate in the Township of Springfield aforesaid, one of which Tracts Contains about one
hundred and fifty acres, another Contains about three acres and a half and twenty nine
perches and the other contains about seven acres. Praying that the same may be divided
or Valued according to Law Whereupon it is Considered by this Court that a Writ Issue to
the Sheriff of this County requiring and Commanding him that taking with him twelve
free and Lawful men of his Bailiwick in his proper person he go to all and singular the
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Benanuel Lownes the
Intestate died Seized and there by the respective Oath and Solemn affirmation of the free
and lawful men aforesaid he shall cause the same Messuages Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments to be parted and divided as followeth, that is to say: One full and Equal
third part thereof by metes and Bounds to and for Alice the said Intestates Widow during
her natural Life: Two full and equal Eighth parts of two full and equal third parts thereof
by metes and bounds to and for Joseph the said Intestate's Eldest Son; one full and equal
Eight part of two full and Equal third parts thereof by metes and Bounds to and for the
said Intestate's daughter Sarah; one other full and Equal Eight part of two full and Equal
third parts there by metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's son Benanuel; one
other full and equal Eight part of two full and Equal third parts thereof by metes and
Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Son Hugh; one other full and Equal eight part of
two full and Equal third parts thereof by metes and bounds to and for the said Intestate's
daughter Alice; One other full and Equal eight part of two full and Equal third parts
thereof by metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Mary; and the
remaining one full and equal Eight part of two full and equal Third parts thereof by metes
and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's son George - But if the said Messuages Lands
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Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in manner and form aforesaid without
Prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he cause the same to be Valued and appraised
by the Inquest aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall cause to
be Returned to next court under his and their hands and Seals.
Jesse Maris Esq. late high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of
the Valuation of the Messuages Lands and Tenements and Hereditaments which John
Gardner late of West Nantmell deceased who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of
his death taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ Issued
out of this Court the fifteenth day of September last past which said Inquisition being read
and Heard follows in these words, Viz I Jesse Maris Esq. High Sheriff of the County of
Chester, To the Justices in the writ hereunto annexed mentioned at the place therein
Contained Do humbly make known and Certifie that by Virtue of that Writ on the twenty
third day of September In the year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seventy
two I took with me Anthony Wayne, William Gibbons, Francis Gardner, James Kerr,
Samuel Muckleduff, Robt Darlington, Isaac Green, John Smith, Nathl Porter, Saml
Cunningham, Wm Dunwoody & John Hennix twelve free and lawful men of my
Bailiwick and in my proper person went to all and Singular the Tenements in the said
Writ mentioned and there (having warned the parties in the said writ named to be
present according to the command of the said writ) by the Respective Oaths and Solemn
Affirmations of the said Anthony Wayne, William Gibbons, Francis Gardner, James
Kerr, Samuel Muckelduff, Robert Darlington, Isaac Green, John Smith, Nathaniel
Porter, Samuel Cunningham, William Dunwoody and John Hennix, I cannot Cause the
said tenements with the appurtenances to be divided in such shares and proportions and
in such manner and form as by the said writ is Commanded without Prejudice to or
spoiling the whole. Therefore by virtue of the second Command in the said writ
contained I have by the Respective Oaths and Solemn Affirmations of the said free and
lawful men Caused the said Tenements with the appurtenances to be Valued and
appraised at the sum of six hundred and sixty pounds Lawful money of Pennsylvania the
part or share thereof belonging to Rachel the Intestates Widow I have Caused to be
ascertained at the sum of thirteen pounds four shillings p annum during her natural life
being one third part of the Interest of the said Valuation money and the parts or shares of
the Remaining two thirds of the said Valuation money belonging to Samuel Gardner I
have Caused to be ascertained at the sum of One hundred & seventy six pounds and the
shares or purparts thereof belonging to each of the other parties named in the said writ I
have caused to be ascertained at the sum of Eighty Eight pounds In Witness whereof as
well I the said Sheriff as the Inquest aforesaid have hereunto set our hands and Seals
Dated the day and year aforesaid Jesse Maris Sheriff L S Anty Wayne L S William
Gibbons L S Francis Gardner L S James Kerr L S Samuel Mackelduff L S Robert
Darlinton L S Isaac Green L S John Smith L S Nathaniel Porter L S Samuel
Cunningham L S William Dunwoodies L S John Hennix L S and Whereas Jason Cloud
junr Guardian duly appointed for Samuel Gardner the Intestates only son personally
came here into Court and did (for and on accompt of the said Samuel) Refuse to hold and
Enjoy the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments according to Law and
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pay the widow and other Children their shares of the said Valuation money but wholly
Resigned the same up to the next Child Intitled thereto by Law and forasmuch as not any
of the other Children of the said Intestate are present Either to accept or Refuse therefore
the same is Continued under advisement.
Henry Hayes Esqr high Sheriff of this County Returns here into Court an Inquisition of
the Valuation of the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which William
Clayton the younger late of upper Chichester deceased who died Intestate was seized of
at the time of his death Taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a
Writ to him directed Issued out of this Court the twenty fourth day of November last past
which said Inquisition being read and Heard follows in these words, Viz. I Henry Hayes
Esquire High Sheriff of the County of Chester to the Justices in the writ hereunto annexed
Mentioned at the place therein Contained do humbly make known and Certifie that by
Virtue of that Writ on the Eleventh day of December In the Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and Seventy two I took with me David Cowpland, Adam
Grubb, John Smith, John Marshal, Reese Peters, Archibald Dick, John Crosby jur,
Richard Clayton, Samuel Armour, David Cowpland jur Joseph Marshal and Joseph
Clayton Twelve free and Lawful men of my Bailiwick & in my proper person went to all
that Messuage or Tenement Plantation and tract or parcel of land situate in the township
of Upper Chichester in the said County of Chester Containing Seventy three acres and
three quarters being the Tenements in the said writ mentioned whereof William Clayton
the younger in the same writ named died Seized. And there (having warned the parties
in the said Writ named to be present according to the Command of the said writ) by the
Respective Oath & Solemn affirmation of the said free and lawful Men of my Bailiwick. I
cannot Cause the same Tenements with the appurtenances to be divided in such Shares &
purparts & in such manner & form as by the said Writ is Commanded without Prejudice
to or Spoiling the whole Therefore by Virtue of the second Command in the said writ
Contained I have by the Respective Oath & Solemn Affirmation of the said free and
Lawful men of my Bailiwick Caused the said Tenements with the appurtenances to be
Valued and appraised at the sum of Two hundred & twenty one pound five shillings
lawful money of Pennsylvania the part or share thereof Belonging to Mary the Intestate's
Widow I have Caused to be ascertained at ye sum of Four pound Eight and six pence p
annum during her Natural life being one third part of the Interest of the said Valuation
money In Witness whereof as well I the said Sheriff as the Inquest aforesaid have
hereunto set our hands & seals the day and year aforesaid Henry Hayes Sheriff L S David
Cowpland L S Adam Grubb L S John Smith L S Jno Marshall L S Reese Peters L S Archd
Dick L S John Crosby jur L S Richd Clayton L S Samuel Armor L S David Cowpland jur
L S Jos Marshall L S Joseph Clayton L S And now on Motion and at the Request of
William Clayton Eldest son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate it is Considered decreed
and adjudged by this Court that he the said William Clayton do hold and Enjoy the said
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as fully and freely as the said Intestate
held and Enjoyed the same on Condition that he give Security for the true payment of the
said Valuation Money according to Law in three Months.
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At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty third
day of February Anno domini 1773 Before William Parker, Jno Price, Richard Baker and
Warrick Miller Esqrs Justices Present.
Mary Preston the Widow and Relict of Jonas Preston late of the County of New Castle
deceased, Jonas Preston the only son of the said deceased (by Mary Preston his Guardian
duly admitted and appointed) Joshua Richardson in Right of Sarah his wife, Thomas
Sharpless in Right of Martha his Wife, Isaac Eyre in Right of Anne his wife, and Nicholas
Fairlamb in Right of Martha his wife (the said Sarah, Martha, Anne and Hannah being
the daughters of the said deceased) Petitioned this Court setting forth "That the said Jonas
Preston the deceased, some time agoe died Intestate, leaving a Widow and Issue one Son
and four daughters to Survive him, to wit, the aforesaid Mary, Jonas, Sarah, Martha,
Anne and Hannah. That the said Intestate was in his life time and at the time of his death
Seized in his demesne as of Fee, of and in a Certain Messuage or Tenement Wharff, Store
and three Lots of Land, Situate in the Borough of Chester in the County of Chester. One
of the said Lots on wh the said Messuage is Erected Contains forty feet in Bredth on Front
Street and Fifty Eight feet and an half in depth on another Street. Another of the said Lots
on which the said Wharf and Store is Erected, lies opposite to the said Messuage and
Contains in Breadth on the said Front Street forty feet and Extends to Chester Creek
(which the said deceased purchased of John Baldwin and John Pierce) and the other of
the said Lots Contain in Breadth on Front Street fifty four feet and extends to the said
Chester Creek (which the said deceased bought of Joseph Vernon) That your petitioners
are advised That the said Messuage and Lots of Land belong and of Right appertain to
them to be divided between them according to the Acts for the better Settling Intestate's
Estates; and your petitioners having agreed upon John Morton Esquire William Swaffer
Esquire, Hugh Lloyd Nathaniel Vernon and Joseph Gibbons junr as fit and proper
persons to divide or Value the same according to Law." Praying that the same may be
divided or Valued accordingly by the persons aforesaid. Whereupon it is Considered by
this Court that a writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and Commanding him
that taking with him the aforesaid John Morton Esq, William Swaffer Esq, Hugh Lloyd,
Nathanl Vernon and Joseph Gibbons junr in his proper person he go to the said
Messuage or Tenement, Wharf Store and three Lots of Land and there by their Respective
Oath and Solemn Affirmation shall cause the same to be parted and divided as Followeth
that is to say, One third thereof by metes and bounds to and for the said Intestate's
Widow Mary during her Natural life; Two full and Equal sixth parts of two full and Equal
third parts thereof by metes and bounds to and for the said Intestate's son Jonas; One full
and equal sixth part of two full and Equal third parts thereof by metes and bounds to and
for the said Intestate's daughter Sarah the wife of Joshua Richardson; One other sixth
part of two third parts thereof by metes and bounds to and for the said Intestate's
daughter Martha the wife of Thomas Sharpless; one other sixth part of two third parts
thereof by metes and bounds to and for the said Intestate's daughter Anne the wife of
Isaac Eyre; And the other one sixth part of two third parts thereof by Meetes and bounds
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to and for the said Intestate's daughter Hannah the wife of Nicholas Fairlamb; But if the
said Messuage or Tenement Wharf Store and three Lots of Land Cannot be divided in
manner and form aforesaid without prejudice to or Spoiling the Whole that then he cause
the same to be Valued and appraised by the persons aforesaid and the Inquisition which
he shall take therein he shall Cause to be returned to next Court under his & their hands
and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty fifth
day of February anno Domini 1773 Before John Morton, William Parker, William
Clingan, James Moore and William Swaffer Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the petition and application of Anne Starrett and James Starrett administrators of
all and Singular the goods and Chattles Rights and Credits which were of John Starrett
late of East Nantmell deceased who died Intestate it is Considered by this Court that the
said Anne Starrett and James Starrett administrators aforesaid shall and may sell and
Convey A Certain Messuage or Tenement and Tract piece or parcel of Land Situate in
East Nantmell beginning at a Corner marked White Oak thence running East by land of
William Branson one hundred and ninety five perches to a post thence South Sixteen
degrees Easterly by Land late of George Liggett two hundred and six perches to apost,
thence West by Land allotted unto William Starrett two hundred and fifty one perches to
a post thence North by Robert MConohaney's land one hundred and ninety Eight
perches to the place of Begining Containing by Estimation two hundred and Seventy four
acres being the Real Estate of the said Intestate for and towards Satisfying the sum of nine
hundred and sixty four pounds and Upwards which the said Intestate's personal Estate
will not Extend to pay.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the sixteenth day
of March in the year of our Lord 1773 Before John Morton, William Parker, William
Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland Esquires Justices present.
Upon the petition of Peter Thomas a Minor under the age of twenty one years the son of
James Thomas late of Radnor deceased the Court admits of Edward Jones to be his
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Joseph Black a Minor under the age of twenty one years on of the
sons of Joseph Black late of Edgmont deceased the Court admits of Thomas Minshall to
be his Guardian, and also appoints the said Thomas Minshall to be Guardian for Samuel
Black an Infant under the age of fourteen years another of the said deceaseds Sons.
Upon the petition of Abigail Fling the Court appoints Emmor Jefferies to be Guardian
for John Fling and David Fling Infants under the age of fourteen years two of the sons of
David Fling late of East Bradford deceased.
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Upon the petition of Jane Graham junr a minor under the age of twenty one years one of
the daughters of Arthur Graham late of West Nantmel deceased the Court admits of
Samuel Cunningham to be her Guardian.
Mary Preston (formerly Mary Lea) the widow and Relict of John Lea late of the Borough
of Chester deceased petitioned this Court Setting forth "That the said John Lea made his
last will and Testament in writing bearing date the Seventh day of april in the year of our
Lord 1759 and thereby after bequeathing Certain Legacies to his three Children Hannah,
Anne, and Thomas payable at their arrival to twenty one years of age did constitute and
appoint your petitioner Sole Executrix of his said Last will and Testament, That
afterwards with your petitioners Intended Marriage with Jonas Preston (in order to
secure the said Childrens legacies from any accidents that might Happen in Case your
petitioner died under Coverture before they arrived to twenty one years of age) an Order
of this Court was obtained bearing date the 15th day of March 1763 requiring the Clerk of
this Court to take a Bond from your petitioner and the said Jonas Preston for the true
payment of the said Children's Legacies, That after your said petitioners Marriage with
the said Jonas Preston the said Children's Legacies were never Carried into the said Jonas
Preston Estate but Constantly put out at Interest in the names of the said Jonas Preston
and your petitioner, That the said Jonas Preston some time agoe died Intestate and his
Estate is now Required to be settled and divided among his Heirs, But some Uneasiness
arises among the Heirs Concerning the said Bond so Entered into by the said Jonas
Preston, and as your petitioner hath now in her hands all the Securities for the said
Childrens Legacies and as she is now sole she Conceives she alone is Answerable to the
said Children for the same" Praying that the said Bond so given by the said Jonas Preston
may be delivered up and Cancelled and that she alone may be made Chargeable to the
said Children for their portions under the will aforesaid Whereupon it is Considered by
this Court that the Clerk of this Court do Cancel and deliver up the said Bond.
Hannah Ogden the Widow and Relict of Stephen Ogden late of Springfield deceased,
John Ogden Eldest son and Heir at Law of the said deceased, Stephen Ogden another of
the said deceased's Sons, Mary Ogden One of the daughters of the said deceased, and
Hannah Ogden, Aaron Ogden, Martha Ogden and Abigail Ogden four of the said
deceased's Children by Thomas Minshall and John Thompson their Guardians duly
admitted and appointed petitioned this Court setting forth "That the said Stephen Ogden
the deceased some time agoe died Intestate, leaving a Widow and Issue seven Children,
to wit, the above named John, Stephen, Mary, Hannah, Aaron, Martha and Abigail to
survive him. That the said Intestate was in his life time and at the time of his death seized
in his demesne as of Fee of and in a Certain Messuage or Tenement and three tracts of
Land Situate Lying and being in Springfield afsd and Contiguous to each Other
Containing in the whole 171 acres or thereabouts; and also three Certain pieces or parcels
so Marsh or Meadow Ground Situate in Ridley township in the said County adjacent to
each other Containing in the whole four Acres and twenty one perches. All which
premises the said Intestate purchased of David Crawford; That your petitioners are
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advised that the said Messuage Lands and premises belong and of Right Appertain to
them to be divided between them According to the Acts for the better Settling Intestate's
Estates and your petitioners having agreed upon John Morton Esqr, John Minshall Esqr,
Elisha Jones, Samuel Levis, Jesse Maris and Joseph Gibbons Junr as fit and proper
persons to divide or Value the same according to Law." Praying that the same may be
divided or Valued accordingly by the persons aforesaid Whereupon it is by this Court
Considered that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and Commanding
him that taking with him the aforesaid John Morton, John Minshall, Elisha Jones,
Samuel Levis, Jesse Maris and Joseph Gibbons junr in his proper person he go to the
said Messuage or Tenement and six tracts pieces or parcels of Land Marsh and Meadow
and there (in the presence of the parties by him to be warned if they will be present) By
the respective Oath and Solemn Affirmation of the said John Morton, John Minshall,
Elisha Jones, Samuel Levis, Jesse Maris, and Joseph Gibbons junr, shall cause the same
Messuage or Tenement and six tracts pieces or parcels of Land Marsh and Meadow to be
parted and divided as followeth Viz one third part thereof by Meetes and bounds to and
for Hannah the said Intestate's Widow during her Natural Life two full and Equal Eight
parts of two full and Equal third parts thereof by metes and bounds to and for John
Ogden the Intestate's Eldest son; One Eighth part of two third parts thereof by metes and
bounds to and for the said Intestate's Son Stephen; one other Eight part of two third parts
thereof by metes and bounds to and for the said Intestates daughter Mary one other Eight
part of two third parts thereof by Metes and bounds to and for the said Intestate's
daughter Hannah; One other Eight part of two third parts thereof by metes and bounds
to and for the said Intestate's son Aaron; One other Eighth part of two third parts thereof
by metes and bounds to and for the said Intestate's daughter Martha And the other
Eighth part of two third parts thereof by Metes and bounds to and for the said Intestates
daughter Abigail. But if the said Messuage or Tenement and six Tracts pieces or parcels
of Land Marsh and Meadow Cannot be divided in manner and form aforesaid without
prejudice to or Spoiling the whole that then he Cause the same to be Valued and
appraised by the persons aforesaid and the Inquisition which he shall take therein he shall
cause to be Returned to next Court under his and their hands and Seals.
Henry Hayes Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
Valuation of a Certain Messuage or Tenement plantation and three tracts or parcels of
land which Benanuel Lownes late of Springfield deceased who died Intestate was seized
of at the time of his decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue
of a writ Issued out of this Court the fifteenth day of December last past which said
Inquisition being read and heard follows in these words, to wit, "I Henry Hayes Esquire
high Sheriff of the County of Chester To the Justices in the writ hereunto Annexed
mentioned at the place therein Contained do humbly make known and Certifie that by
Virtue of that writ on the fifth day of March in the year of our Lord One thousand seven
hundred and Seventy three I took with me Isaac Pearson, Abraham Musgrave, Abraham
Bonsall, Lewis Davis, Josiah Bunting, Isaac Lobb, Jesse Bonsall, James Rhoades,
William West, John Pearson, John Hibbard and Daniel Humphreys, Twelve free and
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Lawful men of my Bailiwick and in my proper person went to all that Messuage or
Tenement plantation and three tracts or parcels of Land Situate in the township of
Springfield one of which tracts Contains about One hundred and fifty acres; another
Contains about three acres and an half and twenty nine perches; and the other Contains
about Seven Acres, being the Tenements in the said writ mentioned whereof Benanuel
Lownes in the same writ named died Seized. And there (having warned the parties in the
same writ named to be present according to the command of the said Writ) by the Solemn
affirmation of the said free and Lawful men in my Bailiwick, I cannot Cause the same
Tenement with the appurtenances to be divided in such shares and purports and in such
Manner and form as by the said writ is Commanded without prejudice to or Spoiling the
whole. Therefore by Virtue of the second Command in the said Writ Contained, I have by
the Solemn affirmation of the said free and Lawful men of my Bailiwick Caused the said
Tenements with the appurtenances to be Valued and appraised at the sum of Eight
hundred and Eighty two pounds lawful money of Pennsylvania In Witness whereof as
well I the said Sheriff as the Inquest aforesaid have here unto set our hands and Seals the
day and year aforesaid. Henry Hayes Sheriff L S Isa. Pearson L S Abram Musgrave L S
Abram Bonsall L S Lewis Davis junr L S Josiah Bunting L S Isaac Lobb L S Jesse Bonsall
L S James Rhoads L S Wm West L S Jno Pearson L S John Hibberd L S Daniel
Humphreys L S And now on motion at the Request of Joseph Lownes Eldest son and
Heir at Law of the said Intestate It is Considered decreed and adjudged by this Court that
the said Joseph Lownes do hold and Enjoy the said Messuage or Tenement plantation
and three tracts or parcels of Land as fully and freely as the said Intestate held and
Enjoy'd the same on Condition that he give Security for the true payment of the said
Valuation Money according to Law in three Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Sixteenth
day of March Anno Domini 1773. Before William Parker, Henry Hale Graham and
Joshua Cowpland Esqrs Justices present.
Henry Hayes Esqr high Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
Valuation of a Certain Messuage or Tenement, Wharff Store and three lots of Land Situate
in the Borough of Chester which Jonas Preston late of the County of New Castle deceased
Who died Intestate was Seized of at the time of his decease taken before him the said
Sheriff in pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ Issued out of this Court the twenty third day
of February last which said Inquisition being read and Heard follows in these words, to
wit, "I Henry Hayes Esquire high Sheriff of the County of the County of Chester To the
Justices in the writ to this Schedule Annexed Mentioned do humbly make known &
Certify that by Virtue of that writ on the Eighth day of March In the year of our Lord One
Thousand Seven hundred and Seventy three, I took with me John Morton Esqr, William
Swaffer Esquire, Hugh Lloyd, Nathaniel Vernon and Joseph Gibbons junr and in my
proper person Went to the Messuage or Tenement Wharf Store and three Lots of Land in
the same writ mentioned and described, whereof Jonas Preston in the same writ named
died Seized and there (having warned the parties to be present According to the
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Command of the said writ) by the Respective Oath and Solemn Affirmation of the said
John Morton Esquire William Swaffer Esquire, Hugh Lloyd, Nathaniel Vernon &
Joseph Gibbons junr I Cannot Cause the said Messuage or Tenement, Wharf Store and
three Lotts of Land to be divided in such shares and parts as by the said writ to me
directed is Commanded, Without prejudice to or spoiling the whole. Therefore by Virtue
of the second Command in the said writ Contained, I have by the Respective Oath and
Solemn Affirmation of the said John Morton Esqr, William Swaffer Esquire, Hugh Lloyd,
Nathaniel Vernon & Joseph Gibbons junr caused the same Messuage or Tenement,
Wharf Store & three Lots of Land to be Valued and appraised at the sum of Three
hundred and Seventy five pounds lawful Money of Pennsylvania. In Testimony whereof
as well I the said Sheriff as the aforesaid John Morton Esqr, William Swaffer Esquire,
Hugh Lloyd, Nathaniel Vernon and Joseph Gibbons junr have hereunto set our hands
and Seals the day Month and year aforesaid Henry Hayes Sheriff L S John Morton L S
Wm Swaffer L S Hugh Lloyd L S Nathaniel Vernon L S Jos Gibbons jur L S and whereas
Mary Preston Guardian duly admitted and appointed for Jonas Preston the said
Intestate's only son personally Came here into Court and did (for and on Account of the
said Jonas) Refuse to take hold and Enjoy the said Messuage Wharf Store and Lots of
Land at the said Valuation but wholly resigned the same up to the said Intestate's next
Child intitled thereto by Law. And whereas Joshua Richardson and Sarah his wife the
said Intestate's Eldest daughter by a Certain writing now produced here in Court have
refused to take the same at the said Valuation but resigned up the same to the next
daughter of the sd Intestate and now on motion and at the Request of Thomas Sharpless
and Martha his wife the said Intestate's Second daughter It is Considered decreed and
adjudged by this Court that the said Thomas Sharpless and Martha his wife do hold and
Enjoy the said Messuage or Tenement Wharf Store and three Lots of Land as fully and
freely as the said Intestate held and enjoyed the same On Condition that they give
Security for the true payment of the said Valuation Money according to Law in three
Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Twenty fifth
day of March Anno Dom 1773. Before John Morton, William Parker, William Swaffer
and Joshua Cowpland Esqs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Phobe and Hannah Fling Minors under the Age of twenty one Years
two of the Children of David Fling late of East Bradford deceased the Court admits of
Emmor Jefferies to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Jane Lindsey the Court Appoints William Trimble Junr to be
Guardian for Jeremiah, Alexander & William Lindsey infants under the Age of Fourteen
Years the Children of William Lindsey late of the said County deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the third day of
April in the Thirteenth Year of his Majesty's reign Annoque Domini 1773. Before John
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Morton, William Parker and Joshua Cowpland Esqs Justices present.
William Dixon Administrator of Joseph Dixon late of New Garden deceased appeared
Pursuant to a Citation but for as much as John Jackson and John Hurford the Guardians
heretofore appointed for the said Deceased's Minor Children not being present it's
therefore Considered by this Court that the Deposition of John Hurford be taken before
some Justice of this County on giving William Dixon and John Jackson three days Notice
to be made use of in Case of his Death or Absence by Sickness and Citation Issue for the
said William Dixon, John Jackson and John Hurford, Returnable here the last Tuesday
in May next.
Upon the Petition of William Vernon, the Court appoints him the said William Vernon
to be Guardian for James Kerlin and Joseph Kerlin infants under the Age of Fourteen
Years two of the Legatees of Joseph Cloud late of Concord deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Thirtieth day
of April in the Thirteenth year of his Majesty's Reign Annoque Domini 1773. Before
Henry Hale Graham, William Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland Esquires Justices present.
Abraham Robinson, Thomas Robinson, Sharp Delany and Sarah Robinson (by her
Guardian Anthony Wayne) Heirs of Thomas Robinson deceased Petitioned this Court
setting forth "That James Hockley Esqr who was appointed by this Court the 15th day of
Decemr 1772 one among others to Divide the Estate of sd Thos Robinson among said
Heirs is since moved out of said County and otherwise rendered by sickness incapable of
performing said Business" Praying that John Price Esquire may be appointed to serve in
his Stead; Whereupon it is Considered by this Court that the said John Price Esquire be
appointed one of the Persons to Divide or Value the Real Estate of the said Thomas
Robinson Deceased in the Room and Stead of the said James Hockley of which the
Sheriff is to take Notice.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the Eight day of
May in the thirteenth year of his Majesty's reign Annoque domini 1773 Before Henry
Hale Graham, William Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland Esqr Justices present.
Upon the petition of Adam Grubb the court appoints him the said Adam Grubb to be
guardian for Thomas Clayton an infant under the age of Fourteen Years the only son of
Adam Clayton late of Lower Chichester deceased.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the twenty
eighth day of May in the thirteenth year of his Majesty's reign Annoque domini 1773
Before William Parker, William Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland Esqr Justices present.
Upon the petition of Anne Vernon Esther Vernon & Nathaniel Vernon minors under the
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age of twenty one years the Children of Thomas Vernon late of Marlborough deceased
the Court admits of Jonathan Morris and Caleb Jackson to be their Guardians.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the fifteenth day
of June in the thirteenth year of his Majesty's reign annoque domini 1773 Before John
Morton, William Parker, William Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland Esqs Justices present.
Upon the petition of Lydia Taylor a minor under the age of twenty Years the daughter of
Thomas Taylor late of Ridley deceased the court admitts of John Morton Esqr to be her
Guardian.
Upon the petition of Jesse Jordan and Mary Jordan minors under the age of twenty one
years two of the Children of John Jordan late of Oxford deceased the court admitts of
William Miller to be their Guardian and appoints the said William Miller to be Guardian
for Alice Jordan and Patience Jordan infants under the age of fourteen Years two other of
the said deceased's Children.
Upon the petition of Jesse James and Esther James minors under the age of twenty one
years two of the Children of Joseph James late Westtown deceased the Court admitts of
James Gibbons to be their Guardian.
Upon the petition of Agnes Evans the Court appoints John Jacobs Esq to be Guardian for
Isaac Barnett an infant under the age of 14 Years the Son of Thomas Barnett late of Lower
Chichester deceased.
John Jackson Guardian for Ruth Catherine & Sarah Dixon three of the Children of
Joseph Dixon late of New Garden deceased having exhibitted to this Court his accompts
of his Guardianship of the sd Children's Estate which being examined are by this Court
allowed of.
Henry Hayes Esqr Sheriff of this County returns here into Court an Inquisition of the
Valuation of a Certain Messuage or Tenement and six tracts pieces or Parcels of Land
Marsh and Meadow situate lying and being in the Townships of Springfield and Ridley
which Stephen Ogden late of Springfield aforesaid deceased who died Intestate was
Seized of at the time of his decease taken before him the said Sheriff in pursuance and by
Virtue of a writ issued out of this Court the sixteenth day of March last Which said
Inquisition being read and heard follows in these words, vizt. I Henry Hayes Esquire
High Sheriff of the County of Chester to the Justices in the writ to this Schedule annexed
mentioned do humbly make Known and Certify that by Virtue of that writ on the fifth
day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand and Seven Hundred & Seventy three I
took with me John Morton Esqr John Minshall Esqr, Elisha Jones, Samuel Levis, Jesse
Maris and Joseph Gibbons junr and in my proper person went to the Messuage or
Tenement and six pieces or parcels of land Marsh and Meadow in the same writ
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Mentioned whereof Stephen Ogden in the said writ Named died Seized and there
(Having warned the parties to be present according to the command of the sd Writ) by the
respective oath and Solemn Affirmation of the said John Morton Esq. John Minshall Esq,
Elisha Jones, Samuel Levis, Jesse Maris and Joseph Gibbons junr I cannot cause the said
Messuage or Tenement and Six pieces or parcels of land Marsh & Meadow to be divided
in such shares and parts as by the said Writ to me directed is commanded; without
prejudice to or Spoiling the whole, Therefore by Virtue of the Second command in the
said Writ contained I have by the respective oath and solemn affirmation of the said John
Morton Esq. John Minshall Esq Elisha Jones, Saml Levis, Jesse Maris and Joseph
Gibbons junr caused the said Messuage or Tenement and Six pieces or parcels of Land
Marsh & Meadow to be Valued and appraised at the sum of Nine Hundred and Seventy
eight pounds lawful money of Pennsylvania In Testimony whereof as well I the said
Sheriff as the aforesaid John Morton Esq. John Minshall Esq. Elisha Jones, Samuel
Levis, Jesse Maris and Joseph Gibbons junr have hereunto set our Hands & Seals the
day
Month and year aforesaid; John Morton L S John Minshall L S Ea Jones L S Saml
Levis L S
Jesse Maris L S Jos Gibbons jur L S Henry Hayes Sheriff L S And now on motion
and at the request of John Ogden eldest Son of the said Intestate the Same is
allowed approved and Confirmed and it is further Considered decreed and
adjudged by this court that the said John Ogden shall hold and enjoy the said
Messuage or Tenement and six tracts pieces or parcels of Land Marsh and Meadow
as fully and freely as the said Intestate held the same on Condition that he give
Security for the true payment of the said Valuation Money according to Law in three
Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester, the Third
day of September, Anno Domini, 1773, Before John Price, Richard Baker, William
Swaffer, Warrick Miller & Joshua Cowpland, Esquires Justices present.
Andrew Gibson Administrator with Mary McCormick (late Mary Gibson) the Wife
of James McCormick; of all and Singular the Goods & Chattles, Rights & Credits
which were of Thomas Gibson late of West Fallowfield Township in the County of
Chester afsd Yeoman, deceased, at the Time of his Death, who died Intestate; by his
Petition to this Court hath humbly shewn and set Forth, that the aforesd Thomas
Gibson lately died Intestate, and Administration of the said Intestate's Estate was
granted in due Manner unto the sd Andrew and the afsd Mary, who exhibited into
the Register's Office for said county a true & perfect Inventory and Appraisement of
the said deceased's personal Estate amounting to One Hundred & Sixty nine
Pounds, Nine Shillings and four pence half-Penny that the sd Andrew Gibson, as
one of sd Admors hath paid Debts justly due & owning by the said deceased at his
Death Amounting to Two Hundred and Fifteen Pounds, Nineteen Shillings & Eight
pence half-penny, which is Forty six Pounds, Nineteen Shillings and four pence
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halfpenny more than the deceased's Personal Estate amounted unto that there are
other Debts due from said deceased and yet unpaid. Your Petitioner further shews,
that the said deceased at the time of his Death was Seized in his Demesne as of Fee
of and in a Messuage & Tract of Land or Plantation Containing about One Hundred
& Eighty four Acres of Land, with the Appurtenances, Situate in West Fallowfield
aforesd; That your Petitioner together with the aforesd James McCormick and Mary
his Wife, preferr'd their Petition to the Orphans Court for this County, dated the
Twentieth day of June, 1769, setting forth the Premises, and praying the sd Court to
grant them an Order for the sale of the sd Messuage & Premises to pay the Debts
aforesd which was granted accordingly and a Sale made agreeable to the Direction
of the sd Court, as by the sd Petition, Order and return thereof, filed amongst the
Records of this Court, more fully appears. Your Petitioner further shews that the sd
James McCormick, put a certain Robert McCormick, his Son into Possession of the
Messuage and Premises afsd, who hath held the same ever since; that the sd James
McCormick and Mary his Wife, refused to join in the perfecting the Sale afsd, and in
Executing a Conveyance to the Purchaser, who took advantage thereof, and refused
to pay the Purchase Money or any part thereof to your Petitioner; and that the afsd
James McCormick and Mary his Wife, have removed out of the Jurisdiction of this
Court, with a View and Intention to defraud your Petitioner and to secure as much
as in them lies, the Possession of the Messuage & Premises afsd to the afsd Robert
McCormick: Praying this Court to take the Premises into Consideration, and to
grant the sd James McCormick and Mary his Wife Admrx and your Petitioner as
Admor afsd a further Order for the sale of the Premises, and therein to direct them to
sell the same & Execute a Conveyance therefor to the Purchaser; and upon the
refusal of the afsd James McCormick and Mary his Wife or either of them, to comply
with the same, to allow and Authorize your Petitioner to perform the same without
them, agreeable to the true intent and meaning of the Act of Assembly of this
Province, in such Case made and Provided; and for the carrying the same into
Execution. Whereupon it is considered by this Court, that the said James
McCormick and Mary his Wife and Andrew Gibson, do Sell the said Messuage,
Tract of Land or Plantation for and towards payment of the said Intestate's Debts
and the Maintenance of his Children, according to the directions of the Act of
Assembly of this Province; and Execute a Conveyance therefor to the Purchaser.
And it is Further Ordered by this Court, that upon the refusal of the said James
McCormick and Mary his Wife, or either of them, to comply with the same; then the
sd Andrew Gibson is hereby Authorized, directed and required to perform the same
without them, agreeable to the true intent and Meaning of the sd Act of Assembly.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester, the
Twenty first Day of September, in the Thirteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign,
Annoque Domini 1773, Before William Parker, John Price, William Swaffer and
Richard Baker, Esquires, Justices Present.
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And now on Motion, the Inquisition of the Valuation of the Messuages, Lands,
Tenements and Hereditaments, which Thomas Hunter late of Londonderry
Deceased, who Died Intestate, was Seized of at the Time of his Death; taken before
John Morton Esquire, late High Sheriff of this County, in Pursuance of a Writ Issued
out of this Court, the Sixteenth Day of June, One Thousand Seven Hundred & Sixty
seven, being now again Read; and on the Petition of Divers of the said Intestate's
Children, the same is allowed, Approved and Confirmed, and it is further
Considered, Decreed and Adjudged, by this Court, that James Sheerar, who
Intermarried with the said Intestate's Eldest Daughter Rebecca, shall Hold and
Enjoy the said Messuages, Lands Tenements and Hereditaments, as fully and freely
as the said Intestate held and Enjoyed the same; On Condition he give Security for
the true Payment of the said Valuation Money, in three Months.
Upon the Petition of Valentine Smith and Elizabeth Sleer, the Court Admits and
Appoints Lawrence Hipple, to be Guardian for Valentine Smith and Elizabeth
Smith, Minors under the Age of Twenty one Years, the Children of John Smith late
of Pikeland, Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Jonathan Davies, a Minor under the Age of Twenty one Years,
one of the Sons of Jonathan Davies, late of Goshen, deceas'd the Court Admits of
Joshua Evans and John Mechem, to be his Guardians.
John Hackett the Son of John Hackett, late of New Garden, deceas'd Petitioned this
Court, setting forth, that the said John Hackett the deceased some years agoe died
Intestate, Seized and Possessed of a Certain Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and
Tract of Land, Situate in New Garden Township aforesaid, Containing about One
Hundred and ninety six Acres; leaving a Widow named Elizabeth and one Son the
Petitioner and four Daughters, Viz, Margaret, Mary, Elizabeth and Agnes, to
survive him, which said Messuage & Lands belongs to the said Widow and
Children according to the Act for the better settling Intestate's Estates, Praying that
an Inquest may be awarded to Divide or Value the same according to Law.
Whereupon it is Considered by this Court, that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this
County, requiring & commanding him, that taking with him Twelve free & lawful
Men of his Bailiwick in his proper Person, he go to the said Messuage or Tenement,
Plantation and Tract of Land, whereof the said Intestate died Seized, and there by
the Respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the Free and Lawful Men aforesaid,
he shall Cause the same Messuage or Tenement Plantation and Tract of Land to be
parted and divided as followeth, Viz, One full and Equal Third part thereof, by
Metes and Bounds to and for Elizabeth, the said Intestate's Widow, during her
Natural Life; Two full and Equal Sixth Parts of Two full and Equal third Parts
thereof, by Metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Son John; One full &
Equal Sixth part of two full and Equal Third parts thereof, by Metes & Bounds to
and for the said Intestate's Daughter Margaret; One other full and Equal Sixth part
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of Two full and Equal third parts thereof by Metes and Bounds to and for the said
Intestate's Daughter Mary; another full & Equal Sixth part of two full and Equal
third parts thereof by Metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Daughter
Elizabeth; and the other One full & Equal Sixth part of Two full and Equal Third
parts thereof, by Metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Agnes;
but if the said Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Tract of Land, cannot be
divided in Manner and form aforesaid, without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole,
that then he Cause the same to be Valued and Appraised by the Inquest aforesaid;
and the Inquisition which he shall take, he shall Cause to be returned to Next Court,
under his and their Hands and Seals.
Thoms Pedrick & Davis Bevan Administrators of all and Singular the Goods and
Chattles, Rights & Credits which were of John Taylor late of Chester Deceas'd, who
Died Intestate, made a Return that in Pursuance of an Order of this Court of the
Nineteenth Day of March One Thousand and Seven Hundred and Seventy one, to
them directed they had on the Twenty third Day of April, in the Year aforesaid; Sold
at public Vendue, the Messuage or Tenement and Piece of Land, in the same Order
Described, unto Elisha Price Esquire, for the Sum of Sixty nine Pounds, Ten
Shillings; and praying a confirmation thereof: Whereupon the said Sale so made, is
by this Court Allowed, Approved and Confirmed.
At an Orphans Court, held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the First
Day of October, in the Thirteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign Annoque Domini 1773,
Before William Parker, William Swaffer & Warrick Miller Esquires, Justices
present.
Upon the Petition of Gertrude Smith, a Minor under the Age of Twenty one Years,
one of the Children of John Smith late of Pikeland Deceased, the Court Admits of
Lawrence Hipple to be her Guardian.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the Eighth
Day of October, in the Thirteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign, Annoque Domini
1773, Before Henry Hale Graham, William Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland
Esquires Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Joanna Richards, a Minor under the Age of Twenty one Years,
one of the Grand Children of Nathaniel Jenkins late of New Garden Deceased; the
Court Admits of John Carpenter, to be her Guardian.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester the First
Day of December, in the Fourteenth year of his Majesty's reign Annoque Domini
1773, Before William Parker, Richard Baker, James Moore, William Swaffer &
Warrick Miller Esquires, Justices psent.
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Whereas James Miler and John Paxton, Administrators of the Goods and Chattles
of John Bigham late of Bart Township, in the County of Lancaster Deceased;
Petitioned this Court, setting forth, That the said John Bigham some Time in the
Year 1770, died Intestate, Leaving a Widow and Issue four Children to Survive him.
That on the Second Day of January, in the Year 1771, Letters of Administration were
in Due form of Law Committed & Granted to your Petitioners and a Certain James
Hair, by Edwd Shippen Esq. Depy Regr for Lancaster County. That your Petitioners
Exhibitted into the Register's Office at Lancaster, a true Inventory of the said
Deceased's Estate, which with the Amount of the Deceased's Real Estate in Lancaster
County, Sold in Pursuance of an Order of the Orphans Court; amounted to 872.7.2.
That your Petitioners have paid Debt's due and owning by the Deceased in his Life
Time, amounting to 863.17.1 1/2; As by a Copy of the Accounts of Administration
Settled in the Register's Office at Lancaster and herewith produced, may appear.
That there are Debt's now due and owning by the said Deceased at the Time of his
Death and yet unpaid, amounting to 139.7.1 1/2; as by an Accot now produced may
appear; which is 130.17.1, m/re than his Personal Estate and the Land Sold as
aforesaid, will extend to pay, exclusive of any Charge for the Maintenance of his
Children. That the said John Bigham, in his Lifetime and at the Time of his Death,
was Seized and Possessed of a Warrant Right of a Certain Tract of Land, Containing
Two Hundred Acres, Situate on the Eastermost Branch of Elk River, in the
Township of Nottingham, in the County of Chester aforesaid, Joining Lands of
David Rankins, Robt Bredens, Phinehas Hodgeons and Arthur McClare: Praying
an Order for the Sale of the same for Payment of the said Debts and the Maintenance
of his Children; and having Sworn to the Truth of the Accot Produced. Therefore it
is Considered by this Court, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said James
Miller and John Paxton Admrs aforesaid, to Sell and Convey the said Tract of Land,
to such Person or Persons as may be willing to Purchase the same (they giving such
Public Notice of the Day, Hour and place of Sale, as is required by Law) and with
the Money Arising by the said Sale shall pay the said Intestate's Debts and the
Residue thereof (if any) shall apply for the Maintenance and Advantage of his
Children, as this Court for the Time being, shall Direct and Appoint; and that the
said Admrs shall bring their proceedings herein to next Court.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the
Second Day of December, in the Fourteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign, Annoque
Domini 1773, Before John Morton, William Parker, William Clingan, Richard
Baker, William Swaffer and Evan Evans Esquires, Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Charles Dilworth, the Court appoints Thomas Taylor to be
Guardian for George Dilworth an Infant, under the Age of Fourteen Years, One of
the Sons of James Dilworth late of Birmingham Deceased.
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At an Orphans Court held and Kept at Chester, the Third Day of December 1773,
Before William Parker, William Swaffer and Evan Evans Esquires, Justices present.
On Motion and by Consent of Parties, It's Ordered that William Clingan Esquire,
Ellis Pusey and John Kinkead, do Settle and Adjust the Accompts of
Administration, on the Estate of Thomas Gibson late of Fallowfield Deceased; and
report the same to Next Court. And it's further Ordered that they do Settle,
Ascertain and Fix what the Deceased's Real Estate is worth Yearly, and Report the
same to next Court also.
At an Orphan's Court held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the
Twenty first Day of December, in the Fourteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign,
Annoque Domini 1773, before William Parker, Henry Hale Graham and William
Swaffer Esquires, Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Mary Thompson a Minor under the Age of Twenty one Years,
the Daughter of John Thompson Deceased, the Court Admits of John Fleming to be
her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Marshall the Court appoints him the said John Marshall,
to be Guardian for Mary Marshall, an Infant under the Age of Fourteen Years, the
Daughter of him the said John and Grand Daughter of Joseph James late of West
Town Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Forrester, the Court appoints William Kerlin to be
Guardian for Joseph Whipple an Infant under the Age of Fourteen Years, one of the
Legatees of Joseph Cloud, late of Concord Decd.
Upon the Petition of Ezra Jones, Priscilla Jones & John Jones, Minors under the
Age of Twenty one Years, Grand Children and Legatees of George Ashbridge late
of Goshen Deceased; the Court Admits of their Father Jesse Jones to be their
Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Jesse Jones, the Court appoints him the said Jesse Jones to be
Guardian for Israel Jones, Mary Jones and Isaiah Jones, Infants under the Age of
Fourteen Years, Children of the said Jesse Jones and Grand Children of George
Ashbridge late of Goshen Decd.
The Persons appointed by Order of this Court of the Third Instant, made their
Report in Writing, in these Words, to wit: To the Honorable Justices of the Orphans
Court for the County of Chester, to be held the 24th Day of December 1773.
Pursuant to the within Order to us Directed, We the Subscribers met, and after
hearing the Alligations of the Parties Concerned, Together with their Accounts and
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Vouchers; and upon the whole Do find the Estate of Thos Gibson Debt unto
Andrew Gibson, in the Sum of Thirty one Pound Eighteen Shilling and Eight Pence.
And Likewise Viewed and Valued the Late Plantation of sd Deceast, unto the Yearly
Rent Charge of Ten Pound pr Year; All which we submit to the Court. As Witnesses
our Hands, this 13th Day of December 1773. William Clingan. Ellis Pusey. John
Kinkead. which being read and Heard, the same is Allowed, Approved and
Confirmed.
At an Orphans Court, held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the
Twenty second Day of December, in the Fourteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign,
Annoque Domini 1773, Before William Parker, Richard Riley and William Swaffer,
Esquires, Justices present.
William Webster, Executor of the Testament and last Will of John Smith, late of the
said County deceased, having Exhibitted a Supplementary Accompt of his
Administration on the said Estate (the one filed in the Register's Office being
appealed from) which being Read and Heard, is with the Consent of all Parties
allowed of and Confirmed.
Henry Hayes Esquire, High Sheriff of this County, returns here into Court and
Inquisition of the Valuation of a Certain Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and
Tract of Land, Situate in New Garden Township, which John Hackett, late of New
Garden aforesaid Deceas'd, who died Intestate, was Seized of at the Time of his
Decease; taken before him the said Sheriff, in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ
Issued out of this Court, the Twenty first Day of September Last, which said
Inquisition being read and Heard, follows in these Words. to wit: I Henry Hayes
Esquire, High Sheriff of the County of Chester, To the Justices in the Writ hereunto
Annexed mentioned, at the Day and Place therein Contained, do humbly make
known and Certifie that by Virtue of that Writ on the Twenty fifth Day of
September, in the Year of our Lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred & Seventy three,
I took with me John Jackson, Joseph Pennock, Aaron Baker, Nethaniel Scarlet,
John Hurford, George Passmore, David Harlan, Levis Pennock, William
Montgomery, Richard Flower, Isaac Richards and William Miller; Twelve free and
lawful Men of my Bailiwick, and in my proper Person, went to all and Singular the
Tenements in the said Writ mentioned, and there (having warned the Parties in the
said Writ named to be Present, according to the Command of the said Writ) by the
Respective Solemn Affirmation of the Free and Lawful Men aforesaid; I cannot
cause the same Tenements with the Appurtenances to be divided in such Shares and
parts, and in such Manner and Form, as by the said Writ is Commanded, without
Prejudice to or spoiling the whole: Therefore by Virtue of the second Command, in
the said Writ Contained, I have by the respective solemn Affirmation of the free and
lawful Men aforesaid, caused the said Tenements with the Appurtenances to be
Valued and Appraised at the Sum of Three Hundred and Forty Three Pounds,
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lawful Money of Pennsylvania. In Witness whereof, as well I the said Sheriff; as the
Inquest aforesaid, have Interchangeably set our Hands and Seals hereunto; Dated
the Day and Year aforesaid. John Jackson L S Jos. Pennock L S Aaron Baker L S
Nathaniel Scalet L S John Hurford L S George Passmore L S David Harlan L S
Levis Pennock L S Wm Montgomery L S Richard Flower L S Isaac Richards L S
William Miller L S Henry Hayes Sheriff L S And now on Motion and at the
Request of John Hackett, the only Son and Heir at Law, of the said Intestate, the
same is allowed, Approved and Confirmed: and it is further Considered, Decreed
and Adjudged by this Court, that the said John Hackett shall hold and enjoy the
said Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Tract of Land, as fully and freely as the
said Intestate held the same; On Condition he Give Security for the True Payment of
the said Valuation Money according to Law, in three Months.
Upon the Application and Petition of Rachel Ives and William Ives, Administrators
of all and Singular the Goods and Chattles, Rights & Credits, which were of Thomas
Ives, late of the Township of West Whiteland deceas'd who Died Intestate; It is
Considered by this Court, that the sd Rachel Ives and William Ives Admors
aforesaid, shall and may Sell & Convey, a Certain Messuage or Tenement,
Plantation and Tract of Land, Situate in the Townships of East and West Whiteland,
Begining at a Hickery Tree it being a Corner of the Land of Doctor Samuel
Kennedy, Thence North Sixty five Degrees and one Quarter East and by Land of sd
Kennedy, One Hundred and five Perches and Two Tenths to apost, Thence North
Twenty five Degrees and an half West, by Lands of John Kerlin and Persifor Frazer,
One Hundred and Fifty two perches to a post for a Corner, in the Line of Land late
of Thomas Bowen Deceas'd, Thence South Sixty six Degrees West, by the Land of
said Bowen, One Hundred and six Perches to a Post, in the Line of Land of John
Jacobs, Thence South Twenty five Degrees East Twenty four Perches to apost,
Thence South Fifty nine Degrees West, Fifty six perches to apost, Thence South
Sixteen Degrees East, Fiftyeight Perches and Seven Tenths to apost, Thence North
Eighty four Degrees & one Quarter East, Eighteen Perches to apost; Thence North
Seventyeight Degrees East, Twelve perches and six Tenths to a Post; Thence South
Forty Degrees and one Quarter East, Forty seven perches and Nine Tenths to a post,
Thence North Fifty seven Degrees East, Fifteen Perches and Two Tenths to a Post,
Thence South Seventy five Degrees and an half East, Six perches & Three Tenths to
an Elm Tree, in the line of the Land of Doctor Samuel Kennedy all which last
mentioned Courses and Distances by the said Jacobs's Land, Thence North Sixty
five Degrees East by said Kennedy's Land to a post, thence North Twenty four
Degrees and an Half West, Eighteen Perches to the place of Begining, Containing
One Hundred and Forty nine Acres, being the Lands and Premises of the said
Intestate: for and towards Satisfying the Sum of Seven Hundred & Eighteen Pounds,
Eighteen Shillings and Eight Pence, which his Personal Estate, will not Extend to
pay.
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At an Orphans Court held and Kept at Chester, for the County of Chester the
Fifteenth Day of January, in the Fourteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign, Annoque
Domini 1774, Before Henry Hale Graham, William Swaffer and Joshua Cowpland
Esquires, Justices present.
Henry Hayes Esquire, High Sheriff of the County of Chester returns here into Court,
and Inquisition of the Partition and Division of the Messuages, Lands, Tenements,
and Hereditaments, which Thomas Robinson deced who died Intestate, was Seized
of at the Time of his Decease, to & amongst his Children, Taken and made in
Pursuance of a Writ Issued out of this Court, the Fifteenth Day of December 1772,
which being Read and Heard, the same is by this Court, at the Request of the Parties
concerned, allowed, Approved and Confirmed: And it is further Considered,
Decreed and Adjudged by this Court, that the Partition thereby made, remain firm
and Stable forever; which said Inquisition follows in these Words, to wit, I Henry
Hayes Esquire, High Sheriff of Chester County, in the Province of Pennsylvania, To
the Justices of our Lord the King, in the Writ hereto annex'd named, at the Day and
Place in the same Writ mention'd Do Certify that I the said Sheriff, by Virtue of the
said Writ, on the Third Day of May, In the Year of our Lord, One Thousand Seven
Hundred and Seventy three, and in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of our said
Lord the King, Taking with me John Morton Esqr, Richard Riley Esqr, Hugh Lloyd,
Benjamin Bartholomew & John Price Esqr according to Law, in the Presence of
Abraham Robinson in the said Writ named, who was by me Warn'd to be present,
and after due Notice given by me on the Premises for Sarah Robinson the Widow,
Thomas Robinson and Sharp Delany & for Anthony Wayne the Guardian of Sarah
Robinson the Younger, who is within Age; went to the Messuages, Tenements,
Lands and Premises in the said Writ mention'd, Situate in the said County of
Chester, Respect being had to the True Value thereof, into four equal parts I have
caused to be parted and Divided. And one equal fourth part thereof (Viz) the Piece
mark'd A within the Sea Green Lines in the above Plan or Draught [draft missing],
Situate in the Township Tredyffrin, Begining at a black Oak standing in Radnor
Church Road, and on the Line dividing the Townships of East-Town and Tredyffrin,
Thence North Sixty five Degrees East, by land of [ ] Shewalter and Paul Sharadin
Two Hundred and Sixty five Perches and Two Tenths to apost in the Road leading
to the Gulf Mill, Thence North Twenty seven Degrees West, by Land hereinafter
appropriated to Sarah Robinson the Younger, Two Hundred & Twenty perches
and Eight Tenths to a post, in the Line of Land of James Davis, Thence South Sixty
four Degrees and Three Quarters West and by said Davis's Land, Two Hundred and
Sixty five Perches & Two Tenths to a heap of Stones in the aforesaid Radnor Church
Road, Thence along the same South Twenty seven Degrees East, Two Hundred &
Nineteen Perches and Seven Tenths, to the place of Begining, Containing Three
Hundred and Forty four Acres, one half and Eighteen Perches, with allowance of six
pCent for Roads & Ca Being one Equal Fourth part of the whole, the whole into four
Equal parts being Divided, of the Lands, Tenements and Premises, in the annex'd
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Writ mentioned, to the said Abraham Robinson, in the said Writ named, as the full
Share, Proportion and Purpart, of the said Abraham Robinson, of in and to the
Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Premises, with the Appurtenances according to
the True Value thereof; He the said Abraham having Voluntarily waved his Right of
Primogeniture: To be held in Severalty by the said Abraham Robinson (Under and
Subject to the Proportionable Part or Share of Sarah Robinson the Widow's, Right of
Dower in the said Writ mentioned) I have Caused to be Assigned and Delivered.
One other equal fourth part of the Messuages, Tenements, Lands and Premises in
the said Writ mentioned, Viz. the Piece marked B within the Yellow Lines in the
above Draught, Situate in the Township of Bethell, Begining at a black Oak Corner
Tree, thence South Forty one Degrees and Three Quarters West, by Land of John
Foulk One Hundred and Ninety four Perches and five Tenths to a Heap of Stones,
Thence by Land of Robert Cloud, South Forty nine Degrees East, Seven Perches and
Five Tenths to a post in New Castle County Line, thence along the same, One
Hundred and Forty nine to a post at the Intersection of sd Line with the Line of the
Land of John Ford, Thence North Forty one Degrees East, by said Ford's Land, One
Hundred and Forty one Perches to apost, a Corner of said Ford's Land, Thence
North Fifty two Degrees and one Half West, One Hundred and Thirty nine Perches
to the place of Begining, Containing One Hundred and Forty six Acres and One
Hundred Perches. As also the Piece or Parcel of Land mark'd C within the Yellow
Lines in the above Draught, Situate in Lower Chichester. Begining at a Black Oak
Corner Tree by Archd Dick's Land thence North Seventy one Degrees and a half
East, by Land of [ ] Thirty one Perches and four Tenths to a Road leading to Marcus
Hook, Thence South Twenty seven Degrees and one Quarter East, along the One
Hundred and Twenty perches to apost, Thence South Sixty two Degrees West,
Thirty Perches to a post, Thence North Twenty seven Degrees & Three Quarters
West, by said Dick's Land, One Hundred and Twenty five perches to the place of
Begining, Containing Twenty three Acres and Sixty perches. As also the Piece of
Land mark'd D in the above Draught, within the Yellow Lines, Situate in Chichester
aforesaid, Begining at apost by low Water mark on Delaware River, Thence down
the same by low Water mark, Fourteen Perches and six Tenths to apost, Thence
North Twenty seven Degrees and Twenty Minets West, One Hundred and Eighty
one perches to the Center of the Road leading from New Castle to Philadelphia,
thenc% along the same North Sixty one Degrees East, Fourteen Perches and nine
Tenths to a post, Thence South Twenty seven Degrees and one Quarter East, along
the Road leading to Marcus Hook, One Hundred and Eighty one Perches to the
place of Begining, Containing Sixteen Acres and one Hundred and nine Perches. As
also the Piece of Land, Lot & Tenement mark'd E within the Yellow Lines in the
above Draught, Situate in Chichester aforesaid, and Bounded on the Land of
Benjamin Howell, Land of Thomas Howell and Delaware River, Containing One
Hundred and Twenty Feet Front along the River Delaware at low Water mark, and
extending back Five Hundred and Sixty five Feet (in which is Included the Breadth
of the Street, as Laid out along the sd Town, Containing One Acre and Eighty nine
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Perches. Being the one Equal Fourth part of the whole, the whole into four Equal
Parts being Divided of the Lands, Tenements and Premises in the annex'd Writ
mentioned, to the said Thomas Robinson, in the said Writ named, as the full Share,
Proportion and Purpart of the said Thomas Robinson, of, in and to the Messuages,
Lands, Tenements and Premises with the Appurtenances, according to the True
Value thereof; To be held in severalty by the said Thomas Robinson (Under and
Subject to the Proportionable part or share of Sarah Robinson, the Widow's Right of
Dower, in the said Writ mentioned) I have Caused to be Assigned and Delivered.
One other fourth part of the Messuages, Tenements, Lands and Premises in the said
Writ mention'd, Viz, The Piece or Parcel of Land mark'd F, within the shaded Red
Lines in the above Draught, Situate in Chichester aforesaid, Begining at a Little
White Oak, standing on the West side of Naaman's Creek, being a Corner of Land of
Jacob Dingee, thence by the same Land, South Sixty five Degrees West, Forty one
Perches and five Tenths to apost, in a Little Run, Thence South Thirty one Degrees
and one Half East, Sixty six Perches and five Tenths to apost, thence South Fifty
eight Degrees and a Half West, One Hundred and Ten Perches to New Castle Line.
Thence along said Line, dividing the Counties of New Castle and Chester, One
Hundred and Twenty perches to the Line of the Land of Edwd Cloud, Thence North
Seventy three Degrees East, Forty one Perches to a whte Oak Thence North Seventy
six Degrees East, and by said Cloud's Land Sixty six perches to Naaman's Creek,
thence up the same, following the Meanders thereof, Two Hundred and Ten perches
to the place of Begining, Containing One Hundred and Twelve Acres. As also the
Piece mark'd G within the Red Lines in the above Draught, Situate in Chichester
aforesaid, adjoining Naaman's Creek Mill Place, Begining at a post dividing the
Counties of New Castle and Chester, thence North Seventy four Degrees and one
Half East, Eight Perches and six Tenths to a Corner post of the Land of Saml Walker,
Thence by the same Land, North Twenty three Degrees and one Quarter West, One
Hundred Perches to a post in Chichester Road, thence Down the same South Thirty
five Degrees West, Twenty nine Perches and five Tenths to apost, Thence by Land of
Richard Moore, North Seventeen Degrees and one Quarter West, One Hundred and
Twenty four perches to a Hicy, thence North Eightyeight Degrees and three
Quarters West, Eighteen Perches to the Confluance of a Little Run with Naaman's
Creek, Thence down the same, following the Meanders thereof, One Hundred and
Forty five Perches to New Castle Line aforesaid, Thence along the same North
Easterly One Hundred and Thirty four Perches, to the place of Begining, Containing
Sixty two Acres and one Half. As also the Lot and Messuage mark'd H, within the
Red Lines in the above Draught, Situate in Chichester aforesaid, Begining at a Stone
on the Easterly side of William Hughes's Land, upon the River Delaware, thence
Easterly up the said River Eight Perches & two Yards to a stone adjoining the Land
late of Richard Bezer, thence North North West along by other Land of said Richard
Bezer, and across Water Street, and so along by the same Course, to the next Street
laid out by Charter, to a Stone, thence Westerly Eight Perches and two Yards to a
Stone by the Line of William Hughes's Land, Thence Southerly along the said
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Hughes's Line and across Water Street, to the first mention'd Stone, by the River
Delaware. As also the Lot and Tenement mark'd I, within the Red Lines in the
above Draught, Situate in Chichester aforesaid, Begining at a Corner Post, by
Delaware River, Thence North Eighteen Degrees West, Two Hundred Feet,
bounded by the Lot late of William Clayton, thence Extending by a Back Lot Forty
Feet to a post, thence South Eighteen Degrees West, Two Hundred Feet to the said
River, thence by the same Forty Feet, to the place of Begining. As also one other Lot,
Situate in Chichester aforesaid, Begining at a Corner bounded mark on the River
Thence North Eighteen Degrees West, Two Hundred Feet to a Corner bounded
mark on William Thomas's Lot, thence West South West Forty Feet to a Corner
bounded mark on a Thirty Feet Back Street, Thence South Eighteen Degrees East,
Two Hundred Feet to a Corner bounded Lot on a lot formerly Isaac Taylor's Thence
East North East Forty Feet to the place of Begining. Being one Equal Fourth part of
the whole, the whole into four equal parts being Divided, of the Lands, Tenements
and Premises, in the annex'd Writ mentioned, to the said Sharp Delany and
Margaret his Wife, late Margaret Robinson, in the said Writ named, as the full
Share, Proportion and Purpart of them the said Sharp Delany and Margaret his
Wife, of, in and to the Messuages, Lands, and Tenements and Premises with the
Appurtenances, according to the True Value thereof, To be held in severalty by the
said Sharp Delany and Margaret his Wife, in Right of the said Margaret (Under and
Subject to the Proportionable part or share of Sarah Robinson, the Widow's Right of
Dower, in the said Writ mentioned), I have Caused to be Assigned and Delivered.
And one other equal fourth part of the Messuages, Tenements, Lands and Premises,
in the said Writ Mentioned, Viz, the Piece or parcel of Land mark'd K, within the
Sap-Green Lines, in the above Draught, Situate in the Township of Tredyffrin,
Begining at a Black Oak Corner Tree of Land of Jacob Huzzard, thence North
Twenty seven Degrees West, by Land of Thomas Davis and George George, Two
Hundred & Twenty two Perches, to a bending Chesnut Oak, a Corner of James
Davis's Land, Thence by said Davis's Land, South Sixty four Degrees and three
Quarters West, Two Hundred and Sixty four Perches and Eight Tenths to a post,
being a Corner of Land herein before appropriated to Abm Robinson, thence by the
same South Twenty seven Degrees East, Two Hundred and Twenty perches and
Eight Tenths to a post in the Road leading to the Gulf Mill, Thence along the same
and Land late of Sampson Davis, North Sixty five Degrees East, Two Hundred and
Sixty four perches and Eight Tenths, to the place of Begining, Containing Three
Hundred and Fourty four Acres, One Half and Eighteen Perches, with allowance of
Six pCent, for Roads &ca Being one equal fourth part of the whole, the whole into
four Equal parts being Divided, of the Lands, Tenements and Premises in the
Annex'd Writ mentioned, to the said Sarah Robinson the Younger, in the said Writ
named; as the full Share, Proportion and Purpart, of the said Sarah Robinson the
Younger, of, in and to the same Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Premises with
the Appurtenances according to the True Value thereof; To be held in Severalty by
the said Sarah Robinson the Younger (Under and Subject to the Proportionable part
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or share of Sarah Robinson, the Widow's Right of Dower, in the said Writ
mentioned) I have caused to be Assigned and Delivered. So that the said Abraham
Robinson his fourth part of all the said Premises to him Happening; And the said
Thomas Robinson his fourth part thereof, to him happening; And the said Sharp
Delany and Margaret his Wife, their Fourth part thereof to them Happening; And
the said Sarah Robinson the Younger her Fourth part thereof to her Happening;
may severally Appropriate themselves; Under and Subject Respectively to the
Widow's Right of Dower as aforesaid. In Witness whereof as well I the said Sheriff:
as the Inquest aforesaid (Except John Price, who is since Dead) to this Return,
Containing the Partition of all the Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Primises in the
annex'd Writ mentioned, have set our Hands and Seals. Dated the Fifteenth Day of
January in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of our said Sovereign Lord the King,
Annoque Domini, One Thousand, Seven Hundred and Seventy four. John Morton
Seal Benja Bartholomew Seal Richd Riley Seal Hugh Lloyd Seal Henry Hayes
Sheriff Seal.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester, the
Twenty second Day of February, in the Fourteenth Year of the reign of King George
the Third Annoque Domini 1774, Before John Morton, William Parker, William
Swaffer and Richard Baker Esquires, Justices present.
James Marshall who Intermarried with Sarah one of the Daughters of Moses Waite
late of East Caln Deceased, petitioned this Court, setting fourth, that the said Moses
Waite died Intestate, leaving Issue two Daughters, Viz. Sarah (the Wife of said
Marshall) and Hannah the Wife of Peter Buffington, to Survive him, and at the
Time of his Decease was possessed of a Tenement and Tract of Land, lying in East
Caln Township, Containing One Hundred & Twenty four acres or thereabouts; that
the said Hannah is removed to Georgia, so that she cannot attend the Division of
said Estate, as it's Manifestly Known to descend to the two Daughters: Praying that
the same may be divided or Valued according to Law. Whereupon it is Considered
by this Court, that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County, requiring and
Commanding him, that taking with him twelve free and lawful Men of his
Bailiwick, in his proper person he go to the Messuage or Tenement and Tract of
Land whereof the said Moses Waite the Intestate died Seized, & there by the
respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men he shall
cause the same Messuage or Tenement and Tract of Land to be parted and Divided
as followeth, Vizt one Moiety or half part thereof, by Metes and Bounds, to and for
the said Intestate's Daughter Sarah, the Wife of James Marshall, and the other
Moiety or half part thereof, by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's
Daughter Hannah, the Wife of Peter Buffinton; but if the said Messuage or
Tenement and Tract of Land, cannot be divided in Manner and form aforesaid
without prejudice to or spoiling the Whole, that then he cause the same to be Valued
and appraised by the Inquest aforesaid, and the Inquisition which he shall take
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therein, he shall cause to be returned to next Court, under his and their Hands and
Seals.
At an Orphans Court, held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the
Fifteenth Day of March, in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of King George the
Third Annoque Domini, 1774, Before John Morton, William Parker and William
Swaffer Esquires, Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Isaac Taylor, a Minor, under Twenty one Years of Age, the Son
of John Taylor, late of Pennsbury Deceas'd, the Court admits of James Bennet to be
his Guardn.
Upon the Petition of Isaac Taylor, the Court appoints William Cloud to be
Guardian for Esther, Deborah, Mary and Samuel Taylor, Infants, under the Age of
Fourteen Years, Children of John Taylor late of Pennsbury Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Nathan Haines and Evan Haines Minors, under the Age of
Twenty one years, Grand Children and Legatees of Evan Jones late of East Bradford
Deceased the Court admits of Josiah Haines to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Ellis Haines, the Court appoints Josiah Haines to be Guardian
for Deborah, Jane and Ellis Haines, infants, under the Age of Fourteen Years, the
Grand Children & Legatees of Evan Jones, late of East Bradford Decd.
Upon the Petition of Joseph Hunt Junr a Minor, under the Age of Twenty one Years,
the Grand Child, and a Legatee of Evan Jones, late of East Bradford Deceas'd, the
Court admits of his Father Joseph Hunt to be his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Mary Collett, a Minor, under the Age of Twenty one Years, the
Daughter of Jeremiah Collett late of Chichester Deceas'd, the Court admits of
Richard Riley Esquire, to be her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Mary Cochran, the Court appoints William Gibbons to be
Guardian for Mary Cochran, an Infant, under the Age of Fourteen Years, the
Daughter of Jacob Cochran, late of West Nantmell Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Mary McCray, the Court appoints John Lamborn, to be
Guardian for Deborah, John, Dennis and Ann Sullivan, Infants, under the Age of
Fourteen Years. Children of Dennis Sullivan late of Kennett decd
Upon the Petition of Isaac, Ann and Thos Yearsley, Minors, under the Age of
Twenty one Years, Children of Thomas Yearsley late of West-Town Deceas'd, the
Court admits of James Gibbons, to be their Guardian.
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Upon the Petition of Thomas Mercer, the Court appoints James Gibbons to be
Guardian for Hannah, Patience & Nathan Yearsley, Infants, under the Age of
Fourteen Years, the Children of Thomas Yearsley, late of West Town Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Hannah Piersoll, a Minor, under the Age of Twenty one Years,
the Daughter of Jeremiah Piersoll, late of West Nantmell Deceased, the Court
admits of George Ashbridge to be her Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Mordecai Piersoll, the Court appoints George Ashbridge to be
Guardian for Peter Piersoll and Mary Piersoll, Infants, under the Age of Fourteen
Years, Children of Jeremiah Piersoll, late of West Nantmell Deceased.
Christian Mary the only son of Jacob Mary, late of Charlestown Deceased,
Petitioned this Court setting forth, That the said Jacob Mary some time in or about
the Year of our Lord 1755, Died Intestate, leaving a Widow who is since Deceased,
and Issue One Son, the Petitioner, and two Daughters, Viz Elizabeth, now the Wife
of George Beatill and Ann, now the Wife of John Thomas, to survive him. That
letters of Administration of his Estate were Granted to Ann Mary and John
Buckwalter, who have finally settled the Accompts of Admon; that the said Intestate
was in his Life-Time and at the Time of his Decease, Seized and Possessed of a
certain Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Tract or Parcel of Land thereunto
belonging Situate in Charlestown aforesaid, Containing One Hundred and Eighty
Acres, which the said Petitioner is Advised belongs to him and his two Sisters
according to the Act of Assembly for the better settling Intestate's Estates: Praying
that the same may be Divided or Valued according to Law. Whereupon it is
considered by this Court, that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County, requiring &
Commanding him, that taking with him Twelve free and lawful Men of his
Bailiwick, in his proper person he go to the sd Messuage or Tenement, Plantation
and Tract or Parcel of Land, whereof the said Intestate died Seized, and there, by the
Respective Oath and Solemn Affirmation of the free and lawful Men aforesaid, he
shall cause the same to be parted & divided as followeth, Viz. One Moiety or half
part thereof by Metes and Bounds, to and for Christian Mary the said Intestate's
only Son, One fourth part thereof, by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said
Intestate's Daughter Elizabeth now the Wife of George Beatill, and the other fourth
part thereof by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Ann,
now the Wife of John Thomas; But if the said Messuage or Tenement, Plantation
and Tract or Parcel of Land cannot be divided in Manner & form aforesaid, without
prejudice to or spoiling the Whole, that then he Cause the same to be Valued and
Appraised by the Inquest aforesaid, and the Inquisition which he shall take therein,
he shall Cause to be returned to next Court, under his and their Hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the
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Twenty fifth Day of March, in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of King George the
third, Annoque Domini 1774, Before John Morton, William Parker, William
Swaffer and Warrick Miller Esquires, Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Samuel and Rebecca Austin, Minors under the Age of Twenty
one Years, Children of William Austin late of West Nantmell Deceased, the Court
Admits of James Moore Esquire and William Dunwoodies to be their Guardians.
Upon the Petition of Margaret Anderson, the Court appoints James Moore Esquire
and William Dunwoodies to be Guardians for Isaac, Sarah, Jane and Hannah
Austin, Infants, under the Age of Fourteen Years, the Children of William Austin,
late of West Nantmell Deceased.
Henry Hayes Esquire, High Sheriff of this County, returns here into Court an
Inquisition of the Valuation of the Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Tract or
Parcel of Land, Containing One Hundred and Eighty Acres, Situate in the Township
of Charlestown, which Jacob Marey late of Charlestown aforesaid Deceased, who
died Intestate was Seized of at the Time of his Death, taken before him the said
Sheriff, in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ Issued out of this Court the Fifteenth
Day of this Instant March, which said Inquisition being read and heard follows in
these words, to wit, "I Henry Hayes Esquire High Sheriff of the County of Chester,
To the Justices in the Writ to this Schedule annexed mentioned, do humbly make
known and Certify, that by Virtue of that Writ on the Nineteenth Day of March, in
the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy four, I took with
me Jonathan Coates, Joseph Starr, Moses Coates, Benjamin Brownback, Benjamin
Coates, Peter Miller, Adam Holman, James Martin, Joseph Starr Jur, John Francis,
John Humphreys & Peter Defrane, twelve free & lawful Men of my Bailiwick, and
in my proper Person went to the Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Tract or
Parcel of Land thereunto belonging, Situate lying and Being in Charlestown
Townsp, Containing One Hundred and Eighty Acres, in the same Writ mentioned
whereof Jacob Mary, in the same Writ named, Died Seized, and there (having
warned the Parties to be present according to the Command of the said Writ) by the
Respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men, I cannot
cause the said Messuage or Tenement, Plantation & Tract or Parcel of Land, to be
divided in such Shares and parts, as by the said Writ to me directed is Commanded,
without prejudice to or spoiling the whole: Therefore by Virtue of the second
Command in the said Writ Contained, I have by the respective Oath and Solemn
Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men, Caused the said Messuage or
Tenement, Plantation & Tract or Parcel of Land, to be Valued and appraised at the
Sum of One Thousand, Two Hundred & Ten Pound three Shillings & four pence,
lawful Money of Pennsylvania In Testimony whereof, as well I the said Sheriff, as
the said free and lawful Men, have hereunto set our Hands and Seals, the Day,
Month and year aforesaid Jonatn Coates L S Joseph Starr L S Moses Coates L S
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Benjamin Brownback L S Benj Coates L S Peter Miller L S Adam Holman L S
James Matin L S Joseph Starr Jur L S John Francis L S John Humphrey
L S Peter Defrean L S Henry Hayes Sheriff L S nd now on Motion and at the
request of Christian Mary the only Son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate, the
same is allowed, approved and Confirmed, and it is further Considered, Decreed
and adjudged by this Court, that the said Christian Mary shall hold and enjoy the
said Messuage or Tenement Plantation and Tract or Parcel of Land, as fully & freely
as the said Intestate held and Enjoyed the same: On Condition that he give Security
for the True payment of the said Valuation Money in three Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the First
Day of April, in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of King George the third, Annoque
Domni 1774, Before Henry Hale Graham, Richard Riley and William Swaffer,
Esquires, Justices present.
Benjamin Tregoe and Bathsheba his Wife, late Bathsheba Peirsoll, Widow and
Relict of Jeremiah Peirsoll, late of West Nantmell Deceased, & Mordecai Peirsoll
the Eldest Son of the said Deceased, Petitioned this Court, setting forth that the said
Jeremiah Peirsoll some time agoe Died Intestate, leaving a Widow, the said
Bathsheba, and four Children, Viz. Mordecai, Hannah, Peter and Mary Peirsoll to
survive him. That Administration of the said Intestate's Personal Estate, was, after
his Decease, Committed to his Widow who is since intermarried with the said
Benjamin Tregoe, who have Settled the Accompts of their said admon in the
Register's Office at Chester, whereby it appears there is more than sufficient to pay
all the Debts of the said Intestate; that the said Intestate at the Time of his Decease
was Seized and possessed of a Certain Messuage or Tenement, Grist-Mill, Saw-Mill
and about One Hundred and Twenty six acres of Land (more or less) in the said
Township, and of another Piece of Land in the same Township, Containing Forty
acres, & also of another Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Tract of Land,
Situate in East Caln Township, Containing about Two Hundred and Thirty Acres,
be the same more or less: Praying that the same Premises may be divided or Valued
according to Law. And Whereas the said Petitioners together with George
Ashbridge, Guardian duly appointed for the Minor Children, have agreed upon
Warrick Miller Esqr Thomas Pim, William Gibbons, Richard Thomas and Edward
Vernon, as fit persons to Divide or Value said Estate. Whereupon it is Considered
by this Court, that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County, requiring and
Commanding him, that taking with him the aforesaid Warrick Miller, Esq Thomas
Pimm, William Gibbons, Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon, in his proper
Person he go to the said Messuage, Plantations, Grist Mill, Saw Mill and three Tracts
of Land, and there by their respective Oath and solemn Affirmation, shall Cause the
same to be parted and Divided as followeth, One Third part thereof, by metes and
bounds, to and for Bathseba, the Widow and Relict of the said Intestate, and the
Remaining two third parts thereof, as follows. Viz. two fifth parts thereof, by Metes
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and Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's eldest Son Mordecai, One fifth part
thereof by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Hannah,
another fifth part thereof, by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's Son
Peter, and the other fifth part thereof, by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said
Intestate's Daughter Mary; But if the said Messuages, Plantations, Mills and three
Tracts of Land, cannot be divided in manner and form aforesd, without prejudice to
or spoiling the Whole, that then he Cause the same to be Valued and appraised by
the Persons before named, on their Oath and Affirmation and the Inquisition which
he shall take therein, he shall Cause to be returned to next Court, under his and their
Hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the
Second Day of June, in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of King George the third
&C, Annoque Dom 1774, Before Isaac Davis, William Clingan and Richard Baker
Esqrs Justices present.
Upon the Petition of Christiana Hartts, a Minor, under the age of Twenty one Years,
One of the Daughters of George Hartts late of Pikeland Deceased, the Court admits
of Peter Harkman, to be her Guardian.
At an Orphans Court, held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester, the Third
Day of June, in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of King George the third Annoque
Domini 1774, Before William Parker, Richard Riley and William Swaffer Esquires,
Justices present.
Walter Finney, Guardian appointed for Elizabeth Finney, Exhibitted to this Court
an Accompt of his Guardianship which being Examined, is allowed of.
Mordecai Peirsoll, in Right of Margaret his Wife, one of the Daughters of William
Aston, late of West Nantmell Deceased, Petitioned this Court, setting forth, That the
said William Aston lately Died Intestate, Seized and Possessed of three Messuages
or Tenements and Three Tracts of Land, One of them Situate in West Nantmell
aforesaid, Containing Two Hundred Acres Another Situate in the said Township,
Containing One Hundred acres, and the other Situate in East Caln Township,
Containing Three Hundred Acres; leaving a Widow, named Margaret, and Issue
Eight Children, to wit, Margaret, John, Samuel, Rebecca, Isaac, Sarah, Jane and
Hannah to survive him; that Administration of his Estate was Committed to his
widow who hath settled the Accompts of Administration in the Register's Office at
Chester: Praying that an Inquest may be awarded to Divide or Value the said
Messuages, Lands and Premises according to Law. Whereupon it is Considered by
this Court, that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County requiring and
Commanding him, that taking with him Twelve free and lawful Men of his
Bailiwick, in his proper Person he go to all and singular the Messuages, Lands and
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Premises whereof the said William Aston the Intestate died Seized, and there by the
Respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the free and lawful Men aforesaid, he
shall cause the same Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, to be parted
and Divided as followeth Viz. one full and Equal third part thereof, by Metes and
Bounds to and for Margaret, the Widow and Relict of the said Intestate, and the
remaining two Third parts thereof in manner and form following, that is to say, two
full and equal Ninth parts thereof, to and for the said Intestate's eldest Son John, one
other Ninth part thereof, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Margaret, another
Ninth part thereof, to and for the said Intestate's Son Samuel, another Ninth part
thereof, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Rebecca, another Ninth part thereof,
to and for the said Intestate's Son Isaac, another Ninth part thereof, to and for the
said Intestate's Daughter Sarah, another Ninth part thereof to and for the said
Intestate's Daughter Jane, and the other Ninth part thereof, to and for the said
Intestate's Daughter Hannah; But if the said Messuages, Lands, Tenements and
Heriditaments cannot be Divided in manner and form aforesaid, without Prejudice
to or Spoiling the whole, that then he cause the same to be Valued & appraised by
the Inquest aforesaid, and the Inquisition which he shall take therein, he shall cause
to be returned to next Court, under his and their Hands and Seals.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester, for the County of Chester, the
Twenty first Day of June, in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign of King George the
Third, Annoque Domini 1774, Before William Parker, James Moore and William
Swaffer Esquires, Justices present.
Upon the Petition of John Worrall, a Minor, under the Age of Twenty one years, the
Son of Peter Worrall late of Middletown Deceased, the Court admits of John
Worrall of Edgmont, to be his Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Abigail Worrall, the Court appoints James Gibbons and Jacob
Minshall to be Guardians for Sarah, Rachel, Abigail, Mary and Elizabeth Worrall,
Infants under the Age of Fourteen Years, the Children of Peter Worrall, late of
Middletown Deceased.
Upon the Petition of John and William Henderson, Minors, under the Age of
Twenty one Years, two of the Grand Children of John Henderson, late of New
London Deced the Court admits of Walter Finney, to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Elizabeth Henderson, the Court appoints Walter Finney to be
Guardian for Thomas, Andrew and Elizabeth Henderson, infants, under the Age of
Fourteen Years, the Children of Andrew Henderson, & Grand Children of John
Henderson, late of New London Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Isaac Taylor, the Court appoints Richard Baker Esqr (in room
of William Cloud, who hath refused) to be Guardian for Esther, Deborah, Mary
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and Samuel Taylor, infants, under the Age of Fourteen Years, Children of John
Taylor, late of Pennsbury Deceas'd.
Upon the Petition of Mary and Lydia Sullivan, Minors under the Age of Twenty
one Years, the Children of Dennis Sullivan late of Kennett Deceased, the Court
admits of John Lamborn to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of Thomas Hayes, the Court appoints him the said Thomas
Hayes to be Guardian for Sarah, Rachel and Hannah Hayes, Infants, under the Age
of Fourteen Years, Children of the said Thomas Hayes, and Grand Children of Evan
Jones, late of East Bradford Deceased.
Upon the Petition of Samuel Gardner, a Minor, under the Age of Twenty one Years,
the Son of John Gardner Deceased, the Court admits of George Irwin, to be his
Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Beeson, the Court appoints him the said John Beeson to
be Guardian for Hannah Beeson, an Infant, under the Age of Fourteen Years, the
Grand Daughter of Hannah Gregg late Kennett Deced.
John Jacobs Guardian for Mary Patterson the Daughter of Arthur Patterson late of
Caln Deceased, Exhibitted to this Court an accompt of his Guardianship, which is
allowed of, and James Thompson, who Married the said Mary, came into Court and
acknowledged to have received full Satisfaction of the said John Jacobs.
Bartholomew Toole and Martin Christy, Executors of Morris O Schullin late of
Pikeland Deceased, Exhibitted to this Court a Supplementary Accompt of
Administration on the said Deceased's Estate, which being Examined, is allowed of.
James Miller and John Paxton, Administrators of all and singular the goods and
Chattles, Rights and Credits which were of John Bigham, late of Bart Township, in
the County of Lancaster Deceased, who died Intestate; made a return that in
pursuance of an Order of this Court of the first Day of December last past, to them
directed, they had on the Fifteenth Day of the same Month of December, Sold at
Public Vendue, the Tract of Two Hundred Acres of Land in the same Order
described, unto James Mackey, for the Sum of One Hundred and Ninety Nine
Pounds; and Praying a Confirmation thereof: Whereupon the Sale so made, is by
this Court allowed, approved and Confirmed.
Richard Baker and Christian his Wife, Jacob Richard and Susanna his Wife, Joseph
Hemphill and Ann his wife, and James Hemphill, in right of Elizabeth his Wife,
which said Christian, Susanna, Anne and Elizabeth are four of the Daughters of
Thomas Wills late of Middletown Deceas'd Petitioned this Court setting forth, That
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the said
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Thomas Wills some time agoe died Intestate, leaving a Widow nam'd Ann and five Daughter's, Viz, Mary the Wife of
James Black, Elizabeth the Wife of James Hemphill, and the aforesaid Christian, Susanna and Ann to survive him;
that the said Intestate at the Time of his Death, was Seized and Possessed of a Messuage, Plantation and Tract of Land,
Situate in Middletown aforesaid, Containing by Estimation Two Hundred and three Acres, more or less. And also of
another Piece or Parcel of Land, Contiguous to the former, Situate in Middletown aforesaid, Containing about Forty
Acres more or less; that the Personal Estate of the said Intestate hath been finally settled and adjusted by the
Administrators in the Register's Office, and all the Debts of the Deceased which have come to ye Knowledge of the
administrators are paid and satisfied: Praying that an Inquest may be awarded to divide or Value the said Messuage,
Plantation and two Tracts of Land according to Law. Whereupon it is Considered by this Court, that a Writ Issue to
the Sheriff of this County, requiring and Commanding him that taking with him twelve free & lawful Men of his
Bailiwick, in his proper person he go to the said Messuage, Plantation and two Tracts of Land, and there by the
respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the free and lawful Men aforesaid, shall Cause the said Messuage,
Plantation and two Tracts of Land to be parted & divided as followeth, Viz. One Third part thereof by Metes and
Bounds to and for Ann the Widow and Relict of the said Intestate and the remaining two third parts thereof, in manner
and form Following, to wit, One fifth part thereof by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Mary,
another fifth part thereof, by Metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Elizabeth, One other fifth part
thereof by Metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Christian, another fifth part thereof by Metes and
Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Susanna, and fifth part thereof by Metes and Bounds, to and for the
said Intestate's Daughter Ann; But if the said Messuage, Plantation and two Tracts of Land cannot be Divided in
Manner and form aforesaid without Prejudice to or Spoiling the whole, that then he cause the same to be Valued &
appraised by the Inquest aforesaid, and the Inquisition which he shall take therein, he shall Cause to be returned to
next Court under his and their Hands & Seals.
Henry Hayes Esquire, High Sheriff of this County returns here into Court and Inquisition of the Valuation of Two
Messuages or Tenements, Grist Mill, Saw Mill and three Tracts of Land, two of them Situate in West Nantmell
Township, One Containing One Hundred and Twenty six Acres & the other Containing Forty Acres, and the other
Situate in East Caln Township, Containing Three Hundred Acres, which Jeremiah Peirsoll late of West Nantmell
Deceased, who Died Intestate, was Seized of at the Time of his Decease, taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance
& by Virtue of a writ Issued out of this Court the First Day of April last, which said Inquisition being read and heard,
follows in these Words, Viz. "I Henry Hayes Esq high Sheriff of the County of Chester, To the Justices in the Writ
hereunto annexed mentioned, do humbly make known and Certify that by Virtue of that Writ, on the Sixteenth Day of
April in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy four, I took with me Warrick Miller Esq.
Thomas Pim, William Gibbons, Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon, the Persons named in the said Writ, as having
been agreed upon by all parties, and in my proper person went to the Messuage or Tenement, Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Tracts of One Hundred and Twenty six Acres, & Forty Acres, Situate in West Nantmell Township, and to the Messuage
or Tenement, Plantation and Tract of three Hundred Acres of Land, Situate in East Caln Township, in the said Writ
mentioned, whereof Jeremiah Peirsoll, in the same Writ named, died Seized, and there (having warned the Parties to
be present, according to the Command of the said Writ) by the Respective solemn Affirmation of the said Warrick
Miller Esq. Thomas Pim, William Gibbons, Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon, I cannot cause the said Messuages,
Plantations, Grist Mill, Saw Mill and three Tracts of Land to be parted and Divided in such shares and parts, by the
said Writ to me directed is Commanded, without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole; Therefore by Virtue of the second
Command in the said Writ Contained, I have by the respective solemn Affirmation of the said Warrick Miller Esq,
Thomas Pim, William Gibbons, Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon, Caused the said Messuages, Plantations, Grist
Mill, Saw Mill and three Tracts of Land to be Valued and Appraised at the Sum of Fifteen Hundred & Thirty Pounds,
Vizt the Mills & 126 Acres of Land at -L800, the 40 Acres at L80, the 300 Acres at L650 lawful Money of Pennsylvania.
In Testimony whereof as well I the said Sheriff, as the aforesd Warrick Miller Esq. Thomas Pim, William Gibbons,
Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon have hereunto set our Hands and Seals, the Day Month and Year aforesaid,
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Warrick Miller L S Thos Pim L S William Gibbons L S Richd Thomas L S Edward Vernon L S Henry Hayes Sheriff L
S" And now on Motion and at the request of Mordecai Peirsoll, Eldest son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate, the
same is allowed, approved and Confirmed; and it is further Considered, Decreed and adjudged by this Court, that the
said Mordecai Peirsoll shall hold and Enjoy the said Messuages, Mills lands and Premises, as fully and freely, as the
said Intestate held and Enjoyed the same: on Condition he give Security for the True Payment of the younger
Children's Shares of the said Valuation Money according to Law, in three Months.
Henry Hayes Esq High Sheriff of this County, returns here into Court an Inquisition of the Valuation of a certain
Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Tract of One Hundred and Twenty four Acres of Land, Situate in East Caln
Township, which Moses Waite late of East Caln aforesaid Deceased, who died Intestate was Seized of at the Time of
his Decease, taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ Issued out of this Court the Twenty
second Day of February last, which said Inquisition being read and heard follows in these Words, viz. "I Henry Hayes
Esqr high Sheriff of the County of Chester To the Justices in the Writ hereunto annexed mentioned, do make known &
Certify, that by Virtue of the said Writ to me directed, on the Twelfth Day of April, in the Year of our Lord One
Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy four I, took with me Joel Baily, John Battin, Richard Jones, Ebenezer
Speakman, Joseph Martin, John Clayton, Jonathan Valentine, Griffith Mendenhall, James Bruce, William
Woodward, Jonathan Buffington and Robert Woodward, Twelve free and lawful Men of my Bailiwick and in my
proper Person went to the said Tract of Land and Premises in the same Writ mentioned, whereof the said Moses
Waite, in the same Writ named Died Seized and there (having warned the Parties to be present according to the
Command of the said Writ) by the respective solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men, I cannot cause the
said Tract of Land and Premises to be divided in such Shares and Parts, as by the said Writ to me directed, is
Commanded, without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole Therefore by Virtue of the Second Command in the said Writ
Contained, I have by the respective solemn affirmation of the said free and lawful Men, Caused the said Tract of Land
and Premises to be Valued and Appraised at the Sum of One Hundred and forty five Pounds lawful Money of
Pennsylvania. In Testimony whereof, as well I the said Sheriff, as the said free and lawful Men, have hereunto set our
Hands and Seals, the Day, Month and Year aforesaid. Joel Baily Seal John Battin Seal Richard Jones Seal Ebenezer
Speakman Seal Joseph Martin Seal John Clayton Seal Jonathan Valentine Seal Griffith Mendenhall Seal James Bruce
Seal William Woodward Seal Jonathan Buffington Seal Robert Woodward Seal Henry Hayes Sheriff Seal." And now
on Motion and at the request of James Marshall and Sarah his Wife, the Eldest Daughter of the said Intestate, the same
is allowed, approved and Confirmed; and it is further Considered, Decreed and Adjudged by this Court, that the said
James Marshall and Sarah his Wife, do hold and Enjoy the said Messuage Land and Premises, as fully and freely as
the said Intestate held and Enjoy'd the same: On Condition they give Security for the true Payment of the said
Valuation Money according to Law, in three Months.
Henry Hayes Esq, High Sheriff of this County, returns here into Court an Inquisition of the Valuation of the Messuages
or Tenements, and three Tracts of Land, One Situate in West Nantmell, Containing Two Hundred Acres, another
Situate in the same Township, Containing One Hundred Acres, and the other Situate in East Caln Containing Three
Hundred Acres, which William Aston late of West Nantmell aforesaid Deceased, who died Intestate was Seized of at
the Time of his Decease, taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ Issued out of this Court,
the Third Day of this Instant June, which said Inquisition follows in these Words, Viz. "I Henry Hayes Esquire, High
Sheriff of the County of Chester, To the Justices in the Writ to this Schedule annexed mentioned, do humbly make
known and Certify, that by Virtue of that Writ, on the Fifteenth Day of June, in the Year of our Lord, One Thousand
Seven Hundred and Seventy four, I took with meJoseph Downing, William Baldwin, Isaac Webb, William Evans,
Israel Wheelen, Joseph Bently,Charles Reed,Samuel Byers, John Smith, Samuel Holliday, Francis Gardiner and
William Smith, Twelve free & lawful Men of my Bailiwick, and in my proper person went to the Messuages or
Tenements and three Tracts of Land, One of them, Situate in West Nantmell, Containing 200 Acres, another Situate in
the said Township, Containing 100 Acres, and the other Situate in East Caln Township, in the said County Containing
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300 Acres in the same Writ mentioned, whereof William Aston, in the same Writ named, died Seized, and there
(having warned the Parties to be present according to the Command of the said Writ) by the respective Oath and
solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men, I Cannot cause the said Messuages or Tenements and three Tracts
of Lands, to be divided in such Shares and parts, as by the said Writ to me directed is Commanded, without Prejudice
to or Spoiling the whole, Therefore by Virtue of the Second Command and in the Said Writ Contained, I have by the
Respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said Free and lawful Men, Caused the said Messuages or Tenements
and three Tracts of Lands to be Valued and Appraised at the Sum of One Thousand Seven Hundred & Fifty Eight
Pounds, Eight Shillings and one Penney, lawful Money of Pennsylvania In Testimony whereof, as well I the said
Sheriff, as the said free and lawful Men, have hereunto set our Hands and Seals, the Day, Month and year aforesaid
Joseph Downing L S Wm Baldwin L S Isaac Webb L S William Evans L S Israel Whelen L S Joseph Bentley L S
Charles Reed L S. Saml Byers L S John Smith L S Samuel Holliday L S Francis Gardner L S Wm Smith L S Henry
Hayes Sheriff L S" And now on Motion and at the request of John Aston, eldest Son and Heir at law of the said
Intestate, the same is allowed, approved and Confirmed; and it is further Considered Decreed and Adjudged by this
Court, that the said John Aston shall hold and Enjoy the said Messuages Lands and Premises, as fully and freely as the
said Intestate held and Enjoyed the same: On Condition he give Security for the True payment of the said Valuation
Money according to Law, in three Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester, the Twentieth day of September, in the
Fourteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign, Annoque Domini 1774, Before William Parker, Richard Riley and William
Swaffer Esquires, Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of John Irwin the Court appoints Ellis Pusey and Thomas Boyd, to be Guardians for Ann, Mary,
Robert and Samuel Boyle, Infants, under the Age of Fourteen Years Children of Dorrington Boyle late of West
Fallowfield deceased.
Upon the Petition of Israel and Sarah Cox, Minors, under the Age of Twenty one Years, Children of John Cox late of
Chester deced the Court admits of Thomas Evans to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Lewis, the Court appoints Thomas Marshall to be Guardian for Mary, Lawrence and Amey
Cox infants under the Age of Fourteen Years, Children of John Cox late of Chester, deceased.
Upon the Petition of Sarah McDowell, Administratrix of the Goods and Chattles of Joshua McDowell late of London
Britain deceased, who died Intestate: It is Considered by this Court, that the said Sarah McDowell Administratrix
aforesaid, shall and may Sell and Convey a Certain Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Two Tracts or Parcels of
Land thereunto belonging lying Contiguous together and Situate in London Britain Township aforesaid, One of which
Begins at a Corner Gum Tree by a small Branch, thence by Land of James Taylor and the next described Tract South
One Hundred and Sixtyeight Perches and a half to a Post, thence by Land of the Revd John Sutton East Ninety three
Perches and seven Tenths, to a white Oak, North One Hundred and Twenty seven Perches to a Post, and East
Sixtyeight perches to a Hickery, thence by Land of John Evans Esqr North One Hundred and Eighty five Perches to a
Post, thence West Twenty six Perches and five Tenths to a Beech by the said Branch, thence along the same the several
Courses thereof to the Place of Begining, Containing One Hundred and Eighty seven Acres and One Hundred and fifty
one Perches. And the other of them Begins at a Corner Hickery, thence by Land of the Revd John Sutton West Twenty
four Perches to a post, thence by Land of Reese Price North Twenty one Degrees West, One Hundred and Eighty one
Perches and five Tenths to a post, thence by Land of James Taylor Eighty two Perches to a Post, thence by the above
Described Tract and Land of the Revd John Sutton South One Hundred and Seventy two Perches to the Place of
Begining Containing Fifty six Acres and One Hundred and Fifty six Perches. Being the real Estate of the said deceased,
for and towards satisfying the Sum of Two Hundred and Twenty five Pounds and upwards, which his Personal Estate
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will not extend to pay.
The Administrators of John Rudulph late of Darby decd being Cited to appear and shew cause, if any they had, why
Distribution of the said deceased's Estate ought not to be made according to the Act of Assembly; and they now
appearing and having nothing to Offer, and this Court being satisfied that their Accounts have been Settled and
Adjusted in the Register's Office at Chester the Eighteenth day of July last: therefore it is Considered, Decreed and
Adjudged by this Court that the said Administrators do pay the Ballance remaining in their Hands to the Persons and
in the Proportions following, Viz. One Third part thereof to the said Intestate's Widow Mary, and the remaining two
Thirds as follows Viz. Two Sixth parts thereof for the said Intestate's Son Joseph, and the remainder in equal
Proportions between the Intestates four Children, Viz. Jacob, John, Ann & Hannah. Upon the Petition of the Widow
and Children of John Rudulph late of Darby deceased, who died Intestate, It's Considered by this Court, that a Writ
Issue to the Sheriff of this County, requiring and Commanding him that taking with him Isaac Pearson, John Hunt,
John Sellers, John Pearson and Joseph Gibbons Junr (persons agreed upon by all Parties) and in his proper Person he
go to all and singular the Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and
there by the respective solemn Affirmations of the Persons so agreed upon, shall cause the same to be parted & divided
as followeth, Viz. One full and equal third part thereof to and for the Widow and Relict of the said Intestate, Two full
and equal sixth parts of Two full and equal third parts thereof, to and for Joseph, the said Intestate's eldest Son, one full
and equal sixth Part of Two full and equal third parts thereof, to and for the said Intestate's Son Jacob, one other sixth
part thereof to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Ann, the Wife of Benjamin Paschall, another sixth part thereof to
and for the said Intestate's Son John, and the other sixth part thereof, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Hannah
the Wife of John Mitchell: But if the said Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in
manner and form aforesaid without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he shall Cause the same to be Valued
and appraised by Persons before agreed upon, and that he make known his Proceedings therein to next Court, under
his and their Hands and Seals.Wills some time agoe died Intestate, leaving a Widow nam'd Ann and five Daughter's,
Viz, Mary the Wife of James Black, Elizabeth the Wife of James Hemphill, and the aforesaid Christian, Susanna and
Ann to survive him; that the said Intestate at the Time of his Death, was Seized and Possessed of a Messuage,
Plantation and Tract of Land, Situate in Middletown aforesaid, Containing by Estimation Two Hundred and three
Acres, more or less. And also of another Piece or Parcel of Land, Contiguous to the former, Situate in Middletown
aforesaid, Containing about Forty Acres more or less; that the Personal Estate of the said Intestate hath been finally
settled and adjusted by the Administrators in the Register's Office, and all the Debts of the Deceased which have come
to ye Knowledge of the administrators are paid and satisfied: Praying that an Inquest may be awarded to divide or
Value the said Messuage, Plantation and two Tracts of Land according to Law. Whereupon it is Considered by this
Court, that a Writ Issue to the Sheriff of this County, requiring and Commanding him that taking with him twelve free
& lawful Men of his Bailiwick, in his proper person he go to the said Messuage, Plantation and two Tracts of Land, and
there by the respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the free and lawful Men aforesaid, shall Cause the said
Messuage, Plantation and two Tracts of Land to be parted & divided as followeth, Viz. One Third part thereof by
Metes and Bounds to and for Ann the Widow and Relict of the said Intestate and the remaining two third parts thereof,
in manner and form Following, to wit, One fifth part thereof by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's
Daughter Mary, another fifth part thereof, by Metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Elizabeth,
One other fifth part thereof by Metes and Bounds to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Christian, another fifth part
thereof by Metes and Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Susanna, and fifth part thereof by Metes and
Bounds, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Ann; But if the said Messuage, Plantation and two Tracts of Land
cannot be Divided in Manner and form aforesaid without Prejudice to or Spoiling the whole, that then he cause the
same to be Valued & appraised by the Inquest aforesaid, and the Inquisition which he shall take therein, he shall Cause
to be returned to next Court under his and their Hands & Seals.
Henry Hayes Esquire, High Sheriff of this County returns here into Court and Inquisition of the Valuation of Two
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Messuages or Tenements, Grist Mill, Saw Mill and three Tracts of Land, two of them Situate in West Nantmell
Township, One Containing One Hundred and Twenty six Acres & the other Containing Forty Acres, and the other
Situate in East Caln Township, Containing Three Hundred Acres, which Jeremiah Peirsoll late of West Nantmell
Deceased, who Died Intestate, was Seized of at the Time of his Decease, taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance
& by Virtue of a writ Issued out of this Court the First Day of April last, which said Inquisition being read and heard,
follows in these Words, Viz. "I Henry Hayes Esq high Sheriff of the County of Chester, To the Justices in the Writ
hereunto annexed mentioned, do humbly make known and Certify that by Virtue of that Writ, on the Sixteenth Day of
April in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy four, I took with me Warrick Miller Esq.
Thomas Pim, William Gibbons, Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon, the Persons named in the said Writ, as having
been agreed upon by all parties, and in my proper person went to the Messuage or Tenement, Grist Mill, Saw Mill and
Tracts of One Hundred and Twenty six Acres, & Forty Acres, Situate in West Nantmell Township, and to the Messuage
or Tenement, Plantation and Tract of three Hundred Acres of Land, Situate in East Caln Township, in the said Writ
mentioned, whereof Jeremiah Peirsoll, in the same Writ named, died Seized, and there (having warned the Parties to
be present, according to the Command of the said Writ) by the Respective solemn Affirmation of the said Warrick
Miller Esq. Thomas Pim, William Gibbons, Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon, I cannot cause the said Messuages,
Plantations, Grist Mill, Saw Mill and three Tracts of Land to be parted and Divided in such shares and parts, by the
said Writ to me directed is Commanded, without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole; Therefore by Virtue of the second
Command in the said Writ Contained, I have by the respective solemn Affirmation of the said Warrick Miller Esq,
Thomas Pim, William Gibbons, Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon, Caused the said Messuages, Plantations, Grist
Mill, Saw Mill and three Tracts of Land to be Valued and Appraised at the Sum of Fifteen Hundred & Thirty Pounds,
Vizt the Mills & 126 Acres of Land at -L800, the 40 Acres at L80, the 300 Acres at L650 lawful Money of Pennsylvania.
In Testimony whereof as well I the said Sheriff, as the aforesd Warrick Miller Esq. Thomas Pim, William Gibbons,
Richard Thomas and Edward Vernon have hereunto set our Hands and Seals, the Day Month and Year aforesaid,
Warrick Miller L S Thos Pim L S William Gibbons L S Richd Thomas L S Edward Vernon L S Henry Hayes Sheriff L
S" And now on Motion and at the request of Mordecai Peirsoll, Eldest son and Heir at Law of the said Intestate, the
same is allowed, approved and Confirmed; and it is further Considered, Decreed and adjudged by this Court, that the
said Mordecai Peirsoll shall hold and Enjoy the said Messuages, Mills lands and Premises, as fully and freely, as the
said Intestate held and Enjoyed the same: on Condition he give Security for the True Payment of the younger
Children's Shares of the said Valuation Money according to Law, in three Months.
Henry Hayes Esq High Sheriff of this County, returns here into Court an Inquisition of the Valuation of a certain
Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Tract of One Hundred and Twenty four Acres of Land, Situate in East Caln
Township, which Moses Waite late of East Caln aforesaid Deceased, who died Intestate was Seized of at the Time of
his Decease, taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ Issued out of this Court the Twenty
second Day of February last, which said Inquisition being read and heard follows in these Words, viz. "I Henry Hayes
Esqr high Sheriff of the County of Chester To the Justices in the Writ hereunto annexed mentioned, do make known &
Certify, that by Virtue of the said Writ to me directed, on the Twelfth Day of April, in the Year of our Lord One
Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy four I, took with me Joel Baily, John Battin, Richard Jones, Ebenezer
Speakman, Joseph Martin, John Clayton, Jonathan Valentine, Griffith Mendenhall, James Bruce, William
Woodward, Jonathan Buffington and Robert Woodward, Twelve free and lawful Men of my Bailiwick and in my
proper Person went to the said Tract of Land and Premises in the same Writ mentioned, whereof the said Moses
Waite, in the same Writ named Died Seized and there (having warned the Parties to be present according to the
Command of the said Writ) by the respective solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men, I cannot cause the
said Tract of Land and Premises to be divided in such Shares and Parts, as by the said Writ to me directed, is
Commanded, without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole Therefore by Virtue of the Second Command in the said Writ
Contained, I have by the respective solemn affirmation of the said free and lawful Men, Caused the said Tract of Land
and Premises to be Valued and Appraised at the Sum of One Hundred and forty five Pounds lawful Money of
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Pennsylvania. In Testimony whereof, as well I the said Sheriff, as the said free and lawful Men, have hereunto set our
Hands and Seals, the Day, Month and Year aforesaid. Joel Baily Seal John Battin Seal Richard Jones Seal Ebenezer
Speakman Seal Joseph Martin Seal John Clayton Seal Jonathan Valentine Seal Griffith Mendenhall Seal James Bruce
Seal William Woodward Seal Jonathan Buffington Seal Robert Woodward Seal Henry Hayes Sheriff Seal." And now
on Motion and at the request of James Marshall and Sarah his Wife, the Eldest Daughter of the said Intestate, the same
is allowed, approved and Confirmed; and it is further Considered, Decreed and Adjudged by this Court, that the said
James Marshall and Sarah his Wife, do hold and Enjoy the said Messuage Land and Premises, as fully and freely as
the said Intestate held and Enjoy'd the same: On Condition they give Security for the true Payment of the said
Valuation Money according to Law, in three Months.
Henry Hayes Esq, High Sheriff of this County, returns here into Court an Inquisition of the Valuation of the Messuages
or Tenements, and three Tracts of Land, One Situate in West Nantmell, Containing Two Hundred Acres, another
Situate in the same Township, Containing One Hundred Acres, and the other Situate in East Caln Containing Three
Hundred Acres, which William Aston late of West Nantmell aforesaid Deceased, who died Intestate was Seized of at
the Time of his Decease, taken before him the said Sheriff in Pursuance and by Virtue of a Writ Issued out of this Court,
the Third Day of this Instant June, which said Inquisition follows in these Words, Viz. "I Henry Hayes Esquire, High
Sheriff of the County of Chester, To the Justices in the Writ to this Schedule annexed mentioned, do humbly make
known and Certify, that by Virtue of that Writ, on the Fifteenth Day of June, in the Year of our Lord, One Thousand
Seven Hundred and Seventy four, I took with me Joseph Downing, William Baldwin, Isaac Webb, William Evans,
Israel Wheelen, Joseph Bently, Charles Reed, Samuel Byers, John Smith, Samuel Holliday, Francis Gardiner and
William Smith, Twelve free & lawful Men of my Bailiwick, and in my proper person went to the Messuages or
Tenements and three Tracts of Land, One of them, Situate in West Nantmell, Containing 200 Acres, another Situate in
the said Township, Containing 100 Acres, and the other Situate in East Caln Township, in the said County Containing
300 Acres in the same Writ mentioned, whereof William Aston, in the same Writ named, died Seized, and there
(having warned the Parties to be present according to the Command of the said Writ) by the respective Oath and
solemn Affirmation of the said free and lawful Men, I Cannot cause the said Messuages or Tenements and three Tracts
of Lands, to be divided in such Shares and parts, as by the said Writ to me directed is Commanded, without Prejudice
to or Spoiling the whole, Therefore by Virtue of the Second Command and in the Said Writ Contained, I have by the
Respective Oath and solemn Affirmation of the said Free and lawful Men, Caused the said Messuages or Tenements
and three Tracts of Lands to be Valued and Appraised at the Sum of One Thousand Seven Hundred & Fifty Eight
Pounds, Eight Shillings and one Penney, lawful Money of Pennsylvania In Testimony whereof, as well I the said
Sheriff, as the said free and lawful Men, have hereunto set our Hands and Seals, the Day, Month and year aforesaid
Joseph Downing L S Wm Baldwin L S Isaac Webb L S William Evans L S Israel Whelen L S Joseph Bentley L S
Charles Reed L S. Saml Byers L S John Smith L S Samuel Holliday L S Francis Gardner L S Wm Smith L S Henry
Hayes Sheriff L S" And now on Motion and at the request of John Aston, eldest Son and Heir at law of the said
Intestate, the same is allowed, approved and Confirmed; and it is further Considered Decreed and Adjudged by this
Court, that the said John Aston shall hold and Enjoy the said Messuages Lands and Premises, as fully and freely as the
said Intestate held and Enjoyed the same: On Condition he give Security for the True payment of the said Valuation
Money according to Law, in three Months.
At an Orphans Court held and kept at Chester for the County of Chester, the Twentieth day of September, in the
Fourteenth Year of his Majesty's Reign, Annoque Domini 1774, Before William Parker, Richard Riley and William
Swaffer Esquires, Justices Present.
Upon the Petition of John Irwin the Court appoints Ellis Pusey and Thomas Boyd, to be Guardians for Ann, Mary,
Robert and Samuel Boyle, Infants, under the Age of Fourteen Years Children of Dorrington Boyle late of West
Fallowfield deceased.
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Upon the Petition of Israel and Sarah Cox, Minors, under the Age of Twenty one Years, Children of John Cox late of
Chester deced the Court admits of Thomas Evans to be their Guardian.
Upon the Petition of John Lewis, the Court appoints Thomas Marshall to be Guardian for Mary, Lawrence and Amey
Cox infants under the Age of Fourteen Years, Children of John Cox late of Chester, deceased.
Upon the Petition of Sarah McDowell, Administratrix of the Goods and Chattles of Joshua McDowell late of London
Britain deceased, who died Intestate: It is Considered by this Court, that the said Sarah McDowell Administratrix
aforesaid, shall and may Sell and Convey a Certain Messuage or Tenement, Plantation and Two Tracts or Parcels of
Land thereunto belonging lying Contiguous together and Situate in London Britain Township aforesaid, One of which
Begins at a Corner Gum Tree by a small Branch, thence by Land of James Taylor and the next described Tract South
One Hundred and Sixtyeight Perches and a half to a Post, thence by Land of the Revd John Sutton East Ninety three
Perches and seven Tenths, to a white Oak, North One Hundred and Twenty seven Perches to a Post, and East
Sixtyeight perches to a Hickery, thence by Land of John Evans Esqr North One Hundred and Eighty five Perches to a
Post, thence West Twenty six Perches and five Tenths to a Beech by the said Branch, thence along the same the several
Courses thereof to the Place of Begining, Containing One Hundred and Eighty seven Acres and One Hundred and fifty
one Perches. And the other of them Begins at a Corner Hickery, thence by Land of the Revd John Sutton West Twenty
four Perches to a post, thence by Land of Reese Price North Twenty one Degrees West, One Hundred and Eighty one
Perches and five Tenths to a post, thence by Land of James Taylor Eighty two Perches to a Post, thence by the above
Described Tract and Land of the Revd John Sutton South One Hundred and Seventy two Perches to the Place of
Begining Containing Fifty six Acres and One Hundred and Fifty six Perches. Being the real Estate of the said deceased,
for and towards satisfying the Sum of Two Hundred and Twenty five Pounds and upwards, which his Personal Estate
will not extend to pay.
The Administrators of John Rudulph late of Darby decd being Cited to appear and shew cause, if any they had, why
Distribution of the said deceased's Estate ought not to be made according to the Act of Assembly; and they now
appearing and having nothing to Offer, and this Court being satisfied that their Accounts have been Settled and
Adjusted in the Register's Office at Chester the Eighteenth day of July last: therefore it is Considered, Decreed and
Adjudged by this Court that the said Administrators do pay the Ballance remaining in their Hands to the Persons and
in the Proportions following, Viz. One Third part thereof to the said Intestate's Widow Mary, and the remaining two
Thirds as follows Viz. Two Sixth parts thereof for the said Intestate's Son Joseph, and the remainder in equal
Proportions between the Intestates four Children, Viz. Jacob, John, Ann & Hannah. Upon the Petition of the Widow
and Children of John Rudulph late of Darby deceased, who died Intestate, It's Considered by this Court, that a Writ
Issue to the Sheriff of this County, requiring and Commanding him that taking with him Isaac Pearson, John Hunt,
John Sellers, John Pearson and Joseph Gibbons Junr (persons agreed upon by all Parties) and in his proper Person he
go to all and singular the Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Intestate died Seized and
there by the respective solemn Affirmations of the Persons so agreed upon, shall cause the same to be parted & divided
as followeth, Viz. One full and equal third part thereof to and for the Widow and Relict of the said Intestate, Two full
and equal sixth parts of Two full and equal third parts thereof, to and for Joseph, the said Intestate's eldest Son, one full
and equal sixth Part of Two full and equal third parts thereof, to and for the said Intestate's Son Jacob, one other sixth
part thereof to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Ann, the Wife of Benjamin Paschall, another sixth part thereof to
and for the said Intestate's Son John, and the other sixth part thereof, to and for the said Intestate's Daughter Hannah
the Wife of John Mitchell: But if the said Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments cannot be divided in
manner and form aforesaid without Prejudice to or spoiling the whole that then he shall Cause the same to be Valued
and appraised by Persons before agreed upon, and that he make known his Proceedings therein to next Court, under
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his and their Hands and Seals.
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